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T1HE CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE STOoCK-RAISERS AND FARMERS OF CANADA.

VroL. V. HAMILTON, CANADA, JULY, 1888. No. 57

GROUNDS AN) 1UIDINGS FOR TIE GREAT INOUSTRIAL FAIR AND AGRICU1,TURAL EX'OSITION, TO BE HIELI) AT TORONTO, PROM TIE ITH TO 22D SEPT. NEXT.

The Industrial Exposition.
There are a large number of great expositions and

fairs held every year on the American continent, but
there is perhaps not one that has attained a greater

.measure of success, or that has been better managed
from its inception, than that which is held annually at
the city of Toronto, under the auspices of the Industrial
Exhibition Association. It is a credit not only to the
city of Toronto, but to the Dominion at large, and
justly deserves the liberal support which has been
awarded to it by the Canadian people. Its directors
and officers appear to have studied pretty accurately
the requirements of exhibitors, and the kind of attrac-
tions that will best please their patron visitors. Each
year the Association presents somethidig new and
interesting, and their programme is evidently very
carefully prepared, with the view to afford a combina-
-tion of business with pleasure and instruction with
amusement.

Hitherto we have given to our readers, on the first
page in each issue, a sketch of one or more of the
beautiful animais owned by out fellow-countrymen,
but we have thought best to change the programme
for one or two issues, and give what will be equally
helpful to the advancement of the live-stock interest,
if not more so. We, therefore, in this issue present
to our readers an excellent view of the grounds and

buildings in which the tenth exposition of the Associa.
tion is to be held, from the Ioth to the 22nd of
September next. The prize lists have been issued,
and the premiums offered in the live stock department
have been again largely increased over those of
previous years, by the addition of special prizes and
new classes. Ail entries have to be made on or before
the i8th of August, and this rule will, weunderstand,
be most strictly adhered to. Exhibitors, and the
public as well, attach a very high value to prizes
obtained at this exhibition, as the competition is
usually very keen, and the judging as near perfection,
perhaps, though not satisfactory to ail, as it is possi-
ble to get it under the system in vogue. This exhibi-
tion has become so popular with the farmers of
Ontario and their families, that many of therm have
set it down as the occasion of their annual holiday
outing, and they would as soon be without their
market reports as miss going to the Toronto fair, for
they can viev displays of almost everything produced
above the earth, and set the latest improvements in
ail things in which they have a direct interest ; in
fact, the Toronto fair grounds appear to have become
the happy annual meeting-place for friends and
acquaintances from ail parts of the country. Indeed,
any one at aIl interested in the development of the
agricultural and manufacturing industries of our great

Dominion, who has not yet been to the Toronto
exhibition, would be considered behind the age. It
is expected that the new Governor-General, Lord
Stanley, will open the exhibition, and as very low rates
have been secured on al railways, our readers will
not have so good a chance of visiting the beautiful and
prosperous city of Toronto, with such prospects of
pleau.ire and profit, as at the time of the Industrial
Fair, which, from reports we have already received,
promises this year to again surpass any of its predeces-
sors. An unusually large amount has been set apart
by the directors for special features, and we are as-
sured by the manager that they will be the best and
most interesting that money can secure. Any of our
readers who may be desirous of exhibiting can secure
a copy of the prize list by dropping a post card to Mr,
H. J. lill, the manager and secretary, at Toronto.

A SMA.LL number of our readers will please remem-
ber that no name is removed fron our subscription
list until ail arrearages are fully paid, as prescribed by
law. The date on . the address tag shows the time
the subscription expires, and we hope those few in
arrears will please renew at once. The JOuRNAL
will be sent from July ist to the end of the ycar for
fifty cents.
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FARMERS' Institutes are coming much into favor
in the United States, and on ail hands it is claimed
for them that they are doing a good work. Next to
agricultural newspapersthtyare beginning to belooked
upon as educators of the people. They should there-
fore reccive the hearty support of ail lovers of good
stock and good farming, for these improve with the
education of the people. It Would net be possible for
scrub stock to retain its hold upon the country if the
farmers were ail intelligently educated. We do not
assume that al[ farmers who keep scrub stock are un-
educated, and that on the other band those who keep
Improved stock are educated, but we affirm that as a
general principle ail kinds of superiortarming, inclu-
ding the keeping of improved stock, are closely allied
vith superior intelligence and supehior education.

hiR. MAsON once said to Mr. Bates, "Vou can go
on breedmng Shorthoms because they pay you in

" milk, butter and beef, but we can not unless we sell
"at high prces to breeders." Whether the comph.
ment were deserved or not, it involves a principle of
much moment. So long as Shorthorns can be made
to pay in iniik, butter and beef, they shall not cease
to multiply and fill the land ; but if high prices as
breeders are to be depended on, the production will
be circumscribed. It seems it was the practice of ir.
Bates to rear his calves by the pail, a practice so in-
timately connected with the development of milking
qualities, that ils re.introduction generally in relation
to the Shorthorn cows would prove altogether a bless-
ing. Viewed an ihis light, the importance the dairy
interest is assuming in the minds of so many,
may lead to a revival of the great milking qualities of
the Shorthorn cow, so deeply buried of late beneath
heaps of beef. It may not bu better for the calves,
but it certainly will be better for the owners and
for the cows. If Thomas Bates in the early part
of the century could rear Shorthurn cows noted as
milkers, and also as producers of magnificent beefing
steers, why cannot the Shorthorn breeders of to-day?

WITH the increasing prices that are being paid for
feed, and thestationary or declining pricesthataregiven
for pure-breds, it is more and more apparent that, un.
less in exceptional cases, it will not pay to allow a
cow to raise her own calf for five or six months and
then permit her to go dry. The day is coming,, we
believe, when it will be the exception to suckle calves,
even those that are pure-breds, as now it is the rule,
and we hait the advent of such a time with warmest
welcome. If the beef-producing breeds are to re-
gain lost milkîng qualities, the calves must bc raised
by hand and the cows milked for a period of nne or
ten months after calving. The battle still rages
as to whether there is or is not a generat purpose cow.
Whatever may be the result, this is clear-that a cow
of one of the recognized beef breeds will pro.
duce more meat than one from a dairy breed, and
that it is a matter of much importance that she give
at the same time an abundant supply of milk to fecd
her calf. Even though calves are reared on skimmed
milk, they must have a liberal supply of it.from some
quarter, and the natural sourçe to look for it is surely
its own dam.

IF a farmer were convinced that by paying a good
sun for a good sire, or a good service fee for the use
of the same, he could get his money back again and
more along with il, he would no doubt take this step.
Of this he bas lingering doublts, notwithstanding the
apparent clearss of the demonstration that he may
read fromt time to time. His mistake may arise in
part from taking an incomplete view of the whole
matter. He figures as to the cost of the sire And his
keep for one year or term of years, and deducts fron
ibis the probable amount of service fets to be re-
ceived, plus probable price for which the animal will
be sold. He does not allow for the influence that this
sire may have on his own herd for several generations.
The above method of calculating would be correct pro-
viding the purchase were a purely business speculation,
as is the case frequently with those who purchase
stallions. These men have dont much to elevate the
standard of the better class of herses, thus putting the
non.enterprise of the farmers in many communities to
the blush. The reason that others assign for not
bringing good sires into the neighborhood is, that
they cannot afford il, which sometimes is the correct
one, but not always. Il is invariably to be received
with sorie reservation where the person is within reach
of a good sire and yet does not patronize it.

YERY much is said and written on the wisdom of
ussng only first-class sires if our stock is to be im.
proved, or even kept at a normal standard, and yet
thousands upon thousands of our farmers pay no more

heed to such statements than if they were the words
of some usce sounding fairy taie. Equally common
is the indifference manifested by nine-tenths, il may

bc, of those engaged in growing grain, in tihe selcc.
tion of their seed, and yet the proper selection ogood

seed is quite as important as the right selectron of

good sires. As stated in a leader in the North Brt-
ish Agricdturist, it is not improbable that the dete-

rioration consequent upon continuing to sow seed

long upon the same land is controllei by laws akin to

the loss of stamina that is the penalty of continued in-

and in-breeding in live-stock lines. Tlis, il may be,
is the explanation of the good results that follow a

change of seed. But whether seed is changed or not,

only the best of ils kind should be bown. It is in the
power of every farmer to do this who has a good win-

nowing mill and the inclination to put it to a good
use. The best time to select and prepare seeds fox

spring sowing is early winter, when the supply is

abundant, and one is able to select a sufficiency of
what ls best only from the whole crop. When the
pile fron which to select becomes diminished, ail that

one can do is to sow such as he lias, and that is sel.
dom or never of the best, unless selected. The room
for improvement in agriculture is like the fablei story
required by the eastern king-without an end.

IF one were possessed of a piece of land which te-
quired an outlay for manure nearly or altogether au
muc'h as the returns it gave him, and this from year
to year, he would be most unwise to continue to cul.
tivate that land. If he were so situated that he could
become possessed of land at a reasonable price m the
vicinity which would give him a liberal return for the
outiay upon it, and were desirous at the saie time of
making his livelihood in that way, he would- be foel.
ish indeed if he neglected to secure it. This is just
what the keeper of scrub or inferior stock is dong.
He is putting his feed into a machine that will give
give him uttle or no return for it. He might at the
same time easily secure abetter class of animais that
would give him a liberal return for his outlay. If we
could but induce those who are content with such
stock te try the experiment but once, of feeding a
rightly.bred beast alongside of one of the inferior
sorts for some tuonths or even a year or two, they

would surely be convinced. It would prove to them
a c4eap experiment in the end. But this is just what
they cannot easily be persuaded to do. Usually they
Ieap to the conclusion that a beast of the better class
is made so hy feed fed to it at an additional cost fully
equal to its extra value. Here it is that they make
shipwreck. They rush to an assumption of the truth
of which they have no demonstration. They look
upon feed as the principal if'not the sole source of the
difference in values. But they are thenselves not
consistent in the application of this belief, for in se-
lecting a young animal to keep from amongst their
common class of stock, they prefer a likely-looking
one to one of a lower type. If feed makes al% the
difference, it should not matter which was kept. The
only two conditions required would be, that it should
be an animal without deformity and possessed of life.
It is not only a misfortune to them individually that
they are satisfied with inferior when they might have
better, but also to their households. It is of some con-
sequence to the farmer boy and girl as well as te the
farmer whether the stock kept on the farin gives re-
turns as it might and should. If in the case supposed
of the farmer who persisted in tilling the piece of
land that gave him little or no return, his son were
to leave him when matured to pursue another calling,
he would not be to baire. Why, then, should he be
chided for leaving a home where he is doomsed te
work with scrubs, which neither feei his ambition
nor fill his pocket?

WVeanlig Lainbs.
There is no more critical tume in the life of the

lamb after the first day or two'of ils existence than the
time of weaning. A majority of sheep.owners do not
give the matter their attention sufficiently early in the
season, to admit of the dams getting well fleshed be-
fore winter comes. With a majority the whole pro-
cess consists in driving the sheep into the pens and
separating the ewes from the lambs, then placing
then in fields that are separate.

The lamb, being deprivei of a large share of its-
nourishment, unless put on good pasture and given a
supplemental portion at the same time, will fali away
at first, which is a-serions loss, as it retards the best
development of the future sheep. Any stoppages in
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the growth of an animal before reaching maturity are
always attended with loss. If possible the pasture
should be fresh, not necessarily long, and so far away
from the old ones that they may not call and answer.
In troughs suitable for the purpose they may be fed
a small portion of oats and- bran in about equal pro.
portions, at last once a day. The troughs may be
made by nailing two six-inch boards together in the
form of a V, and supported by legs of scantling fast-
ened like lhe legs of a saw-horse. They may be left
opened at one end that rain may escape A board
sufficiently long to keep the trough from upsetting on
being rubbed. should be nailed across the bottom of
each pair of legs, parallel with and resting on the
ground.

If the lambs have been ed grain in the spring they
will take readily to that placed in the troughs, but if
this has not been done, it may take them some time
to learn to eat it, as they are at ail times naturally
timid and shy. By leaving it in the trough in a cor-
ner of the field which they most frequ-nt, they will
learn at length to eat, and will soon look for it every
day. A pint of the ration will be sufficient at first,
but may l-e increased to a much larger quantity in-
keeping with the object the feeder bas in view.

The dams may be kept on slim pasture for a few
days to hasten the cessation of the milk flow, and
milked out partially two or three times to prevent in-
jury to the udders.

Great care should be taken to keep the lambs away
from every species of burr that will adhere to the
wool, as they soon become transformed from very
pretty creatures, ornanents to the fatm, into what is
rnost unsightly.

Don't Spare the Knife.
When the specimens of any one class of pure.breds

are but few in a country, it may be excusable, though
unwise, to breed from everything that such animals
may produce, but when the increase bas been consid-
erabie, such a course is very damaging to the general
interests of the breed. Although the law that "like
produces like," is always true in generalities, it has
its exceptions, for, however careful the mating may
be, there will arise sone specimens so far inferior, that
their career upon earth should be cut short at the car-
liest moment when they may be accounted suitable
food for man.

The utmost care that may be exercised will not pre-
vent such results occasionally, and though exceedingly
<disappointing, they belong to that class of things in-
evitable, the sting of which is only removed when
borne in calm submission. We find the sane occur-
rences in the human family. Ali the members of a
large family with, it may be, one exception, are pos-
sessed of a fine physique and strong intellectual de-
velopment, while that one is far deficient dompara-
·tively, in body or in mind, or in both. These excep.
tions to the general law to which we have referred
are in the aggregate considerable, where pure-breds
are numerous, and by persistence in selling them to
breed from, the stamp of inferiority is multiplied in-
-definitely, to the detriment of the entire breed.

The remedy for this state of things is, in the case
->f males, an unsparing use of the knife in castration,
and in that of females the use of the same implement
in the hands of a butcher.

There are some instances in which there may be
no hesitancy, in others it is better to wait. Of the
iormer class are those of an unfortunate color, espe-
cially in the males. They should .be castrated when

«old enough to safely undergo the operation. it is vain
to urge that a pure Shorthorn bull of .an unfortunate

colorwill be uscd ln producing grades, for asa rule they
will vot be so used, although they would answer the
purpose admirably where the iblock is the ultimatum
of grade cattle-raising. Breeders of grades are more
deeply prejudiced as to color than breeders of pure.
breds, and that is saying a good deal, for judgirig by
present indications it will not be very long till red will
be the only recognized color in Shorthorns ; virtually
it is the only recognized color now. It is vain ap.
parently to write against it, or to expose its unwis-
dom, for fashion in the color of animals is quite as
omnipotent with men as fashion in determining the
shapes of a ladies' bonnet with wamen. The great
breeders of Englind have been influenced t>y it, and
likewise those of Scotland. Duthie, Campbell, and
the great Amos Cruikshank have for years been wor-
shipping at its shrine, whether willing or unwilling
devotees we cannot say, for each is doing his best to
produce Shorthorns only red in color. The little
color cloud rising out of the prairies of the Western
States not many years ago, no larger than a man's
hand, has overspread the whole Shorthorn atmos-
phere, in the four continents of North and South
America, Europe and Australia, and now threatens to
sweep away every variation in color in Shorthorns ex-
cept red. The influences that have wafted this color-
storm-cloud with a rapidity that is wonderful, are
those of the market. And they are influences that.
are more powerful than those of the show-ring or the
pen of the ready writer. The Amertan market called
for Shorthorns of that color, and so apparently influ-
enced other markets, that what was at first a whim
bas become a fashion deep-rooted and strong, stronger
than language and stronger, apparently, than good
sense.

In the face of facts like these it would not be wise
in individual breeders to breed for any other color.
The best thing for ail of us to do is to get into the
red-color ship, and taking our Shorthorns with us,
sail away to the happy realms where not one hair of
any other color is ever seen. It is but dia consola-
tion to a man to demonstrate that he can beat reds in
the show-ring with roans or whites when he cannot
sell the whites at aIl only for butcher's meat, and
must sell the roans for a good deal less than the reds.
It is therefore the duty of one who is desirous of pro-
viding for the wants of his own household toturn
white females into butcher's meat at a reasonable age,
and to castrate white bulîs when young. Ail that
have dark noses should be similarly dealt with, like-
wise those with very objectionable horns, and ail that
are notably deficient in a good framework and right
adjustment of muscle. But there may be some ani-
mais right in color and full of promise during the first.
weeks, which after a few months makeit apparent
that they will never be average specimens. These
may go to the butcher better than anywhere else.

It seems bard to adopt so unsparing a course, es-
pecially on the part of those who own but a few spec-
imens. They have paid good prices to get a start in
the business, hence it seems a hard thing to sacrifice
any of them in the way we have indicated, but they
would find it better ln the end. That should not be
called sacrifice which brings the best ail round re-
sults, whatever the immediate deprivation. When all
breeders adopt this course we shall attain a standard
of general excellence such as bas never been witnessed
before. It may be a long time before there shall be
a concensus of practice in the line of our recommen-
dations, possibly never, but those who decide other-
wise, will do so we f.el to their own loss. Those who
are willing to undergo the apparent present loss' for
the sake of the ultimate gain, will rapidly improve
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the general average of their herds, when they will not
only be enabled to look upon the out come of their
efforts with a laudable pride, but will be able to make
sales at prices that will be satisfactory, providing the
generai system followed in prosecuting their work is
in conformity with the established rules of successful
breeding.

Farmer's Institutes.
Very successful picnics are being held in connection

with the Farmer's Institutes in various parts of the
country. These combine pleasure and profit in a
mrked degree. The plan uf procedure is very simple.
The meetings are announced by means of small fly
sheets sent through the schools, and of posters prop-
erly placed ; also through the medium of the press.
Suitable speakers are secured. The gatheting takes
place on the day appointed, and after an hor or two
spent in social enjoyment, and partaking of a repast in
little groups of families, a portion of the afternoon s
spent in listening to addresses an the great subjects pet.
taining toagriculture When carefularrangementshave
been made beforehand and suitable persons appointed
to canvass the meeting during the entire day, the re.
suit is a large increase in the membership. A badge
with the initials of the Institute printed thereon is
given to each member, which prevents the sane per.
son being canvassed several times. In this way the
membership of some of the Institutes is more than
doubled in a single day. One who is a member of an
Institute is more likely to attend the meetings than
one who is not, hence the importance of obtaining a
large membership. The Hon. Chas. Drury, the
Minister of Agriculture, bas given addresses ,at sever-
al of these meetings which have been very highly ap-
preciated by those who have listened to them. It is
encouraging to sec so much of an awakening manifest-
cd by the farmers in reference to their own interests of
late, but as yet in this respect there is very much
ground that is unoccupied. The membership of the
Institutes, which is still under five thousand, should
sua up twenty times that number.

The Prices of Pare-bred Stock.
Pure-bred stock, like every other marketable com-

modity, must ultimately find a market value. But it
is a mistake to suppose that this value is to be no
more than the ordinary butcher's price, for were ail
the stock in the country thoroughbred, that of supe-
rior excellence for breeding purposes would command
considerably higher than ordinary market values. It
will do so for the reson amongst others that it costs
more to get it, and will cost more through aIl time.

We need have no fear of combination amongst
breeders as to a fixed price. It bas not been proved
that such a combination ever bas existed, nor do we
think it ever did, notwithstanding that the .breeders
have been freely charged with this crime against both
nature and man. If, then, there were no combina-
tions amongst breeders as to prices when they were
comparatively few in number, there need be no fear
of their combining now. The difficulty of doing this
increases with every one added to the number of those
engaged in breeding in any of the lines.

The enormous prices obtained for good stock in
other years originated in part in the wealth possessed
by the purchasersand it is difficult to decide whether it
most advanced or retarded stock impravement. While
it drew the attention of numbers to the wisdom of
improving their stock, it also repelled them from the
attempt to get right material with which to do this.
But now the prices have come down and must con-
tinue reasonable, owing to the numbers that are pro-
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duced in many of the breeds. But yet purchasers are
not satisfied, although good animals are offered in
some instances for sums not more than twice the
price of butcher's meat, and in others for less than
this sum. The aim of the purchaser seems ta be
often ta get the animal for meat price. Now thiscan
never become general without proving most destruc-
tive ta stock improvement, for then the breeder would
get little or no compensation for the extra pains and
outlay always attendant upon the production of breed.
ing stock. Extra pains and increased outlay will not
be forthcoming without the prospect of compensation
in an increased price.

Take the case ai Southdown sheep, for illustration.
One who undertakes ta breed them for selling must
be at increased expense in getting his foundation
stock. He must then purchase his males at a price
above the average, and this about every second year.
If a reputation is ta be built and sustained he must
sell the inferior specimens ta the butcher, for there
will be some of this class, however judicious the
breeding.

It would be unwise ta sell those specimens for
breeding at butcher's prices. It would soon result in
serious injury to himself and probably ta the pur.
chaser, for if deemed unworthy of a place in bis own
flock, where they are likely ta get well cared for, they
would produce less satisfactory results in the hands of
one less skilled. The new purchaser himself would
soon become disgusted with bis work, and the neigh-
bors who came ta see, would conclude, as they have
done in many such instances, that if such was the im-
provement made by pure-bred stock, they wished ta
keep aloof from it altogether. The standard of scrub
stock is surely low, but it would be much lower if
such a course were adopted. If those who breed
scrubs were ta sell their culls for breeding purposes,
the results would be deplorable. With all their in-
difference ta improvement, those engaged in the scrub
stock business act more wisely here than many of the
breeders of pure-breds.

Now it is plain from what we have said that the
breeder of a good class of Southdowns cannot afford
ta selt good specimens fron his flock at meat prices,
nor can his price even approximate ta average meat
prices, for the average meat price bas reference ta a
class of stock fed in every way more carelessly than
bis. If a comparison is ta be made between the prices
at which he seils and butcher's meat, it should be be-
tween the prices meat will bring where its quality will
equal that of bis flock if turned into meat.

It is hazardous ta mention figures, but we will be
excused for calling attention ta what we have met
in our own observation. Enquirers have complained
at $xo for a pure-bred Berkshire pig at two months,
a good specimen and rightly marked, and from im-
ported direct on both sides. Others conclude that
$1 per setting of eggs fron certain pure bred fowls
is dear. To such we say, come and let us reason to.
gether. -Take the case of the Berkshires. A good
sow is the first investment, which it is only just should
calI for a good price, not necessarily exorbitar,t. rhen
a good boar must be secured on similar conditions.
We have no certain security that that sow will
prove a safe or a good mother, or that the boar will
give stock that is all our desire, though the shapes
and marking of both are right. The longer the ped-
igree the greater our security, having respect also ta
ts character. Berkshires are a breed not sufficiently
long established ta prevent reversion ta the quaint old
spotted creature from which the breed has been
evolved. Ina litter of eight it will be strange if some
white spots do not crop out on the ear or shoulder or

somewhere contrary to rule. In every such instance
these must or should go to the meat market, as being
less reliable to breed true to coor. Then there will
be the inevitable "runt,"and one or two the shapes
of which are not the best. Thesc, too, must make
meat. Add to this the careof keeping the pedigrees,
trouble of shipping, liability to accident, trouble em-
anating from partial or complete barrenness, the cost
of a stock male every second year, and tell us how
much less than Sio as a minimum can one sell Berk*
-.hire pigs suitable to breed from. It would be differ.
ent if every specimen would answer for this purpose.
The same line of reasoning will apply ta the breed-
ing ofevery class of pure.bred stock.

We appeal to the breeders of the Dominion ta hand
every specimen not fairly good over ta the butcher.
Titis cannot be done in the case of horses, but they
need not be sold for breeding purposes. In one or
two instances we have been tempted ta let specimens
go, though not unadvisedly on the part of the. pur-
chaser, and the results have not been as satisfactory
as might have been expected. Henceforth these
shalt be the portion of the butcher.

Nor can we conclude otherwise than that those who
insist on getting pure-hred stock at meat prices will

never make much progress in the business. The
breeders of such cannot afford it, and it will turn out
eventually that parties who begin with this class of
stock cannot afford to do it either.

The attempt should not be made by every onc ta
grow pure-bred stock. Those only should embark in
the business who have a natural adaptation for it.
That adaptation is usually shown by the production
of a superior type of whatever class of grades the in-
dividual has been handling in the past. Any onewho
bas left bis neighbors in the race in growing good
grades is more hkely ta succeed in producing good
pure.breds.

Vet every one in the stock business should be most
careful ta use pure sires. With most breeds the price
should not be an obstacle now. The shipping busi-
ness of this Province had never been had it not been
for the adoption of this course, and now that dairying
is spreading rapidly let pure sires be used where the
offspring is ta be kept.

The Prairie Province of Manitoba.
The Government of Manitoba has recently opened

offices in Ontario, for the purpose of disseminating in-
formation regarding the prairie province. The office
in Toronto is in charge of Mr. A. J. McMillan, and
that in London is in charge of Capt. Wastie. These
gentlemen attend farmers' markets throughout the
province. Several excursions have been arranged ta
Manitoba, ta give farmers and others .an opportunity
of visiting the country and seeing it for themselves.
The Manitoba Government issued last month a lttle
pamphlet, entitled, " Facts about Manitoba," which
is full of useful information. From it we learn that
last ycar nearly 25,ooo,ooo bushels of cereals were
exported. It is stated that in 1887 there were
432,134 acres under wheat; 155,176 acres underoats,
and 56,1ro under barley. There were 10,791 acres
of potatoes, with an average yield per acre of 23&
bushels, and last year, it is claimed, many were ex-
ported ta Ontario.

The book is full of useful information relating ta
live stock, poultry, cereals, lands, railways, etc. Last
year there was an umprecedentedly large harvest, and
Mr. McMillan informas us the indications in Manitoba
point to the probability of another very large harvest
this year.

Cataraqui, Its Ayrshires and Environ-
mlents.

Cataraqui is an unpretentious xililage about two
miles north.west of Kingston, and situated at the base
of a tier of sloping hills at the side of a wide valicy far-
thest from the city. Like many of our villages, its name
seems ta keep in remembrance the language of a van-
ished race. A little further on is the home of D.
Nicol & Son, whose herd of Ayrshires is one of the
most select and uniform tobe found in Canada ta day,
numbering 27 head, of which 1'5 are cows; they give
proof of much care exercised in their management
and skill in their breeding. There is a uniformity in
their appearance and characteristics which give evi-
dence of the one moulding hand, and of a definitive-
ness of purpose that is soon ta be followed by even a
greater uniformity. Almost without exception they
trace ta two fotndation cows purchased in 1874 and
1876. These were Efie Deans -233-, and Rhoda
[13391 Effie Deans, a cow broad and large and
heavy, with a weight of some 1,200 pounds, was bred
by Walcot & Campbell, N. Y. Mills, in 1871, al-
though she was owned successively by the Hon. M.
H. Cochrane, Mr. John McAulay and Mr. George
Kirkpatrick. Sired by Norval 762, sUe has for dam
Effie 36o, by Rob Roy 325. ;,g. d. Tibbie 791 (imp.),
by Black Thorn, and g. g. dam Bute by Sir Samuel.
Rhoda [1339], bred by Mi. A. Allan, Montreal, was
calvçd in 1873. Site is by C-nqueror [9a] 1574.
(imp.), and has for dam Stratha-an Queen [2zl
4554, im:orted by Mi. Atlan.

But three sires have been used in the herd, with
some slight exceptions. The first of these, Victor,
came from D. Drummond, and the second, Stone-
wall, from J. Drummond, Petite Cote, P. Q. The
present stock bull, Norseman, two years old, is by
Comet [z52], and from the dam Jessie [1460). by Ro-
meo (863], and bas for g. d. Rhoda [1339], by Con.
queror. Like the cows, this bull is in fine condition,
and will doubtless tend ta hasten that equalizing pro-
cess which adds sa much to the beauty and utility of
a herd when the standard sought is a correct one.
The calves, like the cows, give evidence of care and
judicious feeding. With proper shapes and nice
healthy coats, they are developing in a way that is full
of hope for their future.

The true Ayrshire type is kept constantly before
the breeders of this herd. They seek ta produce cat-
tle of the triple wedge-shape cast with straight top
line, much roundness of barrel and squareness of
quarter, small, neat heads and slim necks, with but-
scant dewlap, horns turning forward and upward, but
not of the heavy spike cast, and udders nicely formed,
with teats well apart. The cream is sold to a party in
Kingston, and the returns for the milk and products
amply sustain the high opinion which the firm have
as ta the pre.eminent value possessed by Ayrshires,
for dairy purposes, not ta speak of the sales that are
made for stock purposes.

There is also a large and even fRock of Southdown
sheep bred froma sires principally raised by Mr. Jack-
son, of Woodside, Abingdon. The flock nunbers
about 75 head. It is thought by many that the lighter
breeds of cattle and sheep are better adapted ta the
castern part of Ontario than. ta the west, where on
the whole more uniforn and heavier crops are grown.
They have ta travel more in foraging, and their lack
of weight facilhtates the case with which this is done.

It is greatly important that adaptability should be
well weighed in stocking any farm. It would be su.
preme folly for the Highlander ta stock bis mountain
sheep range with any of the heavy breeds, and of
doubtful propriety to fill the fertile meadows of York-
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shire with the kyloes of the north. Because any breed
of stock is taking to the eye is no sure reason why the
attempt should be made to grow it apart from suita-
bility to locatity. Trying the Ayrshires by this stan.
dard they will be found very well adapted for largo sec-
tions of the Dominion.

It bas always appeared to us a good indication, the
readiness which the Ayrshire breeders of Ontario
have evinced to have a trial made at the Oritario Ex.
perimental Farm, with a view of ascertaining the ail
round returns obtained from a certain number of ani-
mals of the milking breeds, taking into consideration
the quality of the food used.

Mr. D. Nicol, the senior member of the firm, as
our readers will have noticed, is one of our valued
occasional correspondents, whose varied and accurate
knowledge of agriculture is well attested by the nine
first prizes awarded him in as many successive years
for essays on agricultural topics, by the Agriculture
and Arts Association of Ontario, in a competition
open to ti e whole Province. Much of bis lite bas
been devoted to growing nursery stock adapted to
tbat section of country, and his work of superintend-
ing the Kingston cemetery along with prior experi-
ence in gardening in Britain, have rendered him a re-
liable authority over a wide range of agricultural sub-
jects. When such an one tells us, as the result of bis
experience, that Baldwin and Greening apples will not
succeed in that locality, that amongst the best variet-
ies are the McIntosh Red, and the Famuese, that
apple trees in that region should be headed low, and
that the attempt to grow pears profitably is a waste of
time, it is well that he gets a respectftil hearing. He
bas demonstrated that the Red River maple will
flourish in certain sections of this country, and that
the European larch-is quite at home in the highlands
of Frontenac.

Alive to the value of swamp muck as a fertilizer of
The hills, he gives much attention to top dressing with
it, rightly desirous of making the most of everything.
the excavations whence the muck is secured are
turned into ponds, which are being well stocked with
carp. It is amusing indeed to set the eagerness with
which the big fat fellows corne with open mouth
to catch at bread cast upon the waters in feeding
them, which is ail round again with a handsome in-
terest in the form of fresh carp for the table after
many days. Mr. A. Nicol, the oldest of the three in-
telligent sons of this home, who took a course at the
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, was employed
for soie years by a company of Chinese mandarins,
alive to the advantages of the superior experiences of
a western civilazation, in superintendinga large farm of
100,000 acres, in part reclaimed from the domain of
high tides, and so far as we can learn, discharged the
onerous duties of this position in a way at once satis-
factory to bis employers and creditable to Canada.

The most extensive system of green-houses perhaps
in the Province is in this neighborhood. It is owned
by a brother of the lover of Ayrshires, whose herd we
have just been describing, and who also took an
active interest in the establishment of the business.
The green-houses alone require roo tons of coal a
year to keep them at a proper temperature, and in
then the flowers of many lands sustain an unfailing
bloon both winter and summer.

Cataraqui is an old village, and like most old vil-
lages, a little quaint. On the hill overlooking it
stands a Methodist church, on the site of the first
church built by that denomination in Ontario. It is
needless to add that the burying ground around is
crowded with inhabitants, both of the abDrigines and
the race before whom they succumbed. As the trees

of the forest grow, they lie side by side like brothers
of one, family,

Their hatred and their love is lost,
Their en-y buried in the dust;
They have no share in all that's done
Deneath the circuit of the sun."

The habitation of the dead of Kingston is a beauti-
fui place. It numbers about 5,ooo, and its popula-
tion continually g'rowing. ILt cvers 75 acres, and the
artistic taste, the variety of the trees and flowers, the
beautiful hedging of many of the enclosures, the clear-
cut water-courses, the trickling streamlets coming
down anon bctween the sharply defined hills, with
their clumps of forest and sentinel trees, and numer-
ous marble slabs and monumental pillars, cach con-
taining its compressed story of a life, ail combine to
make the drive around and within it (nearly two
miles.in length) one of the most beautiful to be found
in any city of the dead within our borders.

The wide valley between the village of Cataraqui
and the old limestone city bas its quota of water-
courses and ponds and diminutive lakelets, which
cover so large a portion of the area of this county.
These waters produce now a large quantity of fish,
but some day, not so fai distant either, we are much
mistaken if they will not yield as'good a revenue, or
nearly so, as equal areas of the land. The tine is
drawing on when economizing oui resources in ail
things will be a necessity as well as a virtue, when
the lakelets of ail Canada shall be farmed for their
own peculiar products as carefully as the land be-
tween.

The Penitentiary, with its imposing pile of stone
and 8o inhabitants, is an object of melancholy inter-
est. Gangs of men in their peculiar felon's dress of
one pant leg one color and the other different, were
working on the 300 acre faim attached, with keepers
with loaded rifles standing over them. O dark pic-
ture of the degradation of the race 1 In what a terri.
ble sense man bas become his brother's keeper. The
"fine gold bas become dim."

A very different interest attaches toQueen's Univer-
sity, with its beautiful park, its energetie staff of
learned professors, and the magnificent record of the
men it bas turned out and the work they have dont
and are doing. Long may this bright luminary be
permitted to shine with ever-growing brightness in
the easterly and midland counties of Ontario.

The Arab Stallion Cyprus.
PURCHASED FOR TifE STUD AT MOOREwOOD.

All civibzed nations are indebted to the Arabs for
having possessed and preserved from the earliest
historic period, a race of horses which in many re-
spects bas no equal.

The Arabs are said to have recorded pedigrees af
horses which go back five hundred years. The Arab-
ian horses have long been celebrated for their docili-
ty, intelligence and powers of endurance.

TI.e Kochlami breed of Arabian horses is perhaps
the most celebrated of all varitie. They have a
long body, an .rched neck and delicate and shender
limbs.

A few stallions have been imported into the United
States, having been occasionally presented by eastern
potentates to distinguished Americans, and they have
left some notable offspring, such as the Arab Star, a
stallion which was owned in Indiana some few years
ago, a horse of genthe temper and of great endurance,
and showing the speed of a trotter. Canadians have
never had the opportunity to have a thoroughbred
Arab stallion to breed fron, and will no doubt appre-

ciate the enterprise of Mr. Wm. bIcKay, of More.
wood, Ont., for securing one of the best stallions-prob-
ably of this breed that was ever imported. He pur-
chased from the Hon. H. J. Anson, A. D. C. to His,
Excellency the late Governor-General, the thorough-
bred Arab stallion Cyprus, on the eve of the departure
of His Excellency. This horse is a bright bay four-
teen years aid, fifteen bands high, and of gentle dis-
position. He was taken to India when a colt, was
rn officer's charger in the India cavalry, and was
b. ought to Africa in 1878 during the Zulu war. When
the cavalry returned to India he was bought by Col.
Lambton, 71st H. L. I., who kept him as a charger
tili he returned in 1885, when the stallion became the
property of Hon. H. J. Anson, A. D. C., who im-
ported him to Canada in May, z885.

He was shown at Toronto Exhibition.in,the fall of
r886, and carried off first prize as best thorough-
bred.

Stock raisers of Eastern Ontario are to be congratu-
lated on having a stallion of this breed in their midst,
and it will not be surprising if a few Eclipses may be
found in this part of the country in a few years. Mir.
McKay will keep hini for service at bis stock farm
at Morewood, Ont., the home of the imported Clydes-
dale Pride of Avon ; imported Percheron Lorinda,
and of Mambrino Spangle.

Asafetlda as a Remedy li Abortion.
We notice that some agricultural papers speak of

asafitida as a remedy for abortion, and of its use as
a preventive to that dread scourge. A Northwood
subscriber, Mr. M. Campbell, bas called our attention
ta the narrative of a New jersey dairyman who had
used it freely in bis herd, thus arresting the disease,
which had fairly set in, by giving it in bulk in the feed
twict? a week, about as much as would equal a load
of powder for a shotgun. He gave it to cows that
were four months gone with calf.

Dr. Grenside says in regard to it: "If one accepts
the sympathetic theory as accounting for the trans-
mission of this trouble from one cow ta another he
could imagine the persistent, powerful, and disagree-
able odor of asafictida tending to drown the odor
which is supposed ta be the agent of transmission froma
one cow to another. It is an agent that will do no
harm ; is cheap and can be given with little trouble,
so that if others tried it they might be able to either
confiri the correctness of the theory of those who ad-
vocate its use, or else disprove the same."

We would be pleased to hear from any of our read-
ers who have any experience with the use of asafoetida
either as a remedy or preventive for abortion.

The Diseases of Sheep.
DV A. W. JACKSON, v. S., WOODsrDE, ABINGDON,

ONT.
(Coninued from fue.)

Gloss anthrax or blain-a variety of anthrax fever
fron which sheep suffer, is one in which the local
manifestations aie, rapid swelling with development
of pustules and malignant carbuncle, in which the
mouth suffers.

This disease may arise from agreat variety ofcauses.
Among them may be mentioned unwholèsome and
damaged food, sudden changes of diet, atmsospheric
influences, inundations, stagnant water, and expos-
uire to. cold and wet. Like aIt ather forims of anthrax
fever, this disease is remarkable for appearing without
first exhibiting peculiar and noticeable signs of dis-
turbance.

When the disease is noticed there are usuallyextreme
signs of constitutional disturbance, which are quickly
followed by great disturbance, coma and death. Froa
the mouth at first issues a copious, limpid saliva,
which speedily becomes purulent and bloody by the
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bursting of pustules. A succession of these vesicles the lungs, and should the animal survive for some
arise on the tongue and buccal membrane, grow rap. days. decomposition of the extravasated blood is es.
idly, tlurst and become gangrenous, forming deep tablished, as expressed by fætor of the breath ; the
ulcers, with slow and feeble healing powers. decomposed extravasated blood being absorbed into

The nose, face and neck and contiguous parts are the circulation, causing death by septicemia. The
involved in a rapid congestion and swelling, inducing poit morein appearances are-early and rapid decom.
pressure on the trachea and jugular vein and causing position, cadaveric rigidity transient, areolar tissue dis.
difficult respiration. The gencral conditions observa- tended by gaseous emanations; subcutaneous infiltra.
ble after death are lttle different from those already tions of blood ; much serun ; sometimes blood also
noticed. is found within the abdominal cavity; extravasation

The fot moritn appearances are extravasation of of blood more or less throughout the intestines
blood among the tissues in aIl parts of the body ; and the abomasum is highly colored ; blood stains
smaller spots of ecchymosis on the visible mucus are frequent, and ecchymosis on the whole se.
membranes, with effusion of serum in the various cav- rous membranes, and even the substance of the or-
ities and rapid decomposition. gans they invest. The pericardium membranes of the

When the fever progresses slowly, these spots brain (particularly the arachnoid) with the ventricles
unite by confluence, some become crepitous and em. contain an excess of fluid.
physernatous and others take the form of tumors, Successful treatment of this affectior is entirely a
passing rapidly to the state of gangrene. In addition system of prevention. If the animal is seen in the
to these eruptions there is often soreness and swell- first stage, while excitement exists, treatment may be
ing of the throat, infiltration at the upper end of the effective, but animals affected beyond this point are
trachea, and a discharge of a lymph.like material from usually irrecoverable.
the nostril. The terms epizootic-aphtha, vesicular-aphtha,

The remarks given under braxy as far as preven- vesicular epirootica, foot and mouth disease, etc., are
tion and general treatment is concerned, apply well to applied to a highly contagious and infectious febrile
this affection. The diseased should be placed in a disease dependent upon the introduction of a morbid
comfortable place away from the rest of the flock, and poison in the animal economy, association with a ves.
if it is discovered that the flork bas been exposed to icular eruption in the mouth, between the pedal dig-
any of the deleterious influences mentioned, they its and around the coronets ; and females also suffer
should be removed, and particular attention paid to in addtion from an implication of the teats and udder
diet. -these are manifestations of the elimination or ex-

The local treatnent consists in opening the visicles cretion of that poison, vhich evidently bassome affin-
and dressing with astringent and disinfeciant lotions. ity to the mucus and cutaneous structures, which it
Aperients must be admnistered with great caution, invades.
and not at ail unless considerable constipation exists. The frequent unaccountable appearance of this dis.
The strength of the anmmal must be supported by any case has led to the belief that it is of spontaneous ori-
farinaceous fo)d that it can be induced to take, and gin ; but while it is very true that increased suscep-
alcoholic stimulants are beneficial in the early stages. tibility to the disease is induced by any debilitating
Solutions of chlorne gas may prove valuable reme- influence, no cause seems to exert any modifying
dies, but from the rapidly fatal character of the dis- power. No extremity of privation, nor the continued
ease treatment is ratherdisheartening. action of ordinary causes, is capable of producing it,

Theothercharbonousfever affecting sheep istermed and one reason for the indifference which bas been
splenic apoplexy. Though the spleen may be said to shown in respect to its ravages, is to be found in the
be congested in ail the forms of the malady, instances belief of ils spontaneous origin.
have undoubtedly been witnessed in which no local Some observers have thought that the contagion ex-
lesion could be detected post mûrten, the victim evi- isted in the form of vegetable parasites, and others that
dently dying from the impoisoned condition of its it is due to the development of organic germs. Some
blood, before local manifestation bas time to become importance bas also :een attached to the presence of
developed. vibriones, bacteria and monads, which are found in

The darkened and fluid condition of the blood and the discharge of the eyes, saliva and the contents of
the proneness to rapid decomposition are always pres- the vesicles. Though in sheep the feet are the prin.
ent. There is an unioubted blood poison induced cipal parts affected, the symptoms are somewhat va-
within the blood-depending upon eier the pres- riable; doubtless nodified by the habits and temper-
ence of micro-organisms, or an unnatural state of ple- ament of the animal, as well as mode by which the
thora, developed fromt excess of nutritious food con- poison has been introduced. The animal presents
sumed, when the animals are kept under close con- signs of uneasiness il aff:cted in the mouth, by con-
finement. The local manifestations are extensive con stant movement of the lips, flow of saliva from the
gestions and extravasations of blood within the struc- mouth and difficulty in mastication, and if examined,
ture of the spleen, frequently attended with rupture of vesicles will be observed on the tongue and mem-
itsinvesting capsule,and generalecchymosis, of visceral branes generally-,tie affection of the (cet being indi.
membranes. Premonitory symptoms are few and cated hy lameness.
frequently unobserved. AnimaIs that are supposed When vesicles form on the coronets and between
to bà in perfect health at night are often found de id the digits, great pain and swelling accompanies the
in the morning. The disease is often ushered in rig- disorder, the animal lies persistently and suffers from
ors and tremblings; the gait becomes staggering and acute fever. The vesicles soon burst and discharge
the animal rapidly exhausted. A recumbent position their contents, causing increased sensitiveness and
is almost constantly maintained. The animal may adding to the lameness. In some instances there is
occasionally attempt to nse, but will rarely succeed entire separation of the hoofs from the feet-the suf-
in doing so. When standing the back is arched, the ferer moving about on the knees or a stump. In coi-
legs stiff and rigid, but the standing posture is not mon with the ordinary febrile signs: pain and agony
long maintained. In the first stage the animal pre- consequent upon the denuded surface-the lungs are
sents an excited appearance, visible mucus mem- apt to become affected.
branes reddened, urine and fœces deficient and mixed In many instances, particularly if the weather be
with blood. This is followed by uneasiness, colicky cold, and the animal exposed, a hoarse trachial cough
pains, pulse frequent and hard, respiration accelerat- is present, with much discharge from the trachea and
ed and short, and the animal seeks support by lean- bronchial tubes, whilst in aggravated cases the mucus
ing against the nearest object. membrane of the intestinal canal is very seriously in-

Respiration is panting and plaintive, the pulse con- volved, and when vesicles appear at the anus, it is
tinues to become less distinct, and finally becomes im- fair to presume that vesication exists all along the ali-
perceptible; the animal is seized with convulsions ; mentary track, and pst moriem examinations of such
red froth and mucus are expelled from the nostrils, reveal the presence of much inflammation of the in-
the areolar tissue of the back and sides becomes testinal mucus membrane, and patches of denudation,
crepitous, general coldness comes on, and death especially in the fourth stomach. It is when the feet
ensues in periods varying from two to twenty-four are much affected that the stock-owner suffers the
hours. greatest loss, for not only does the animal lose condi-

Death from splenic fever is usually very sudden ; tion from the disease, but also from inability to obtain
in many instances an animal seen a few hours before food.
apparently in good health, is found dead, death bav. (To bd continued.)
ing apparently occurred without a struggle.

The local lesions are usually confined to great con-
gestion of the spleen, and to a lesser extent of the Ati active agent wanted at every post office in Can-
liver and mucus membrane of the intestinal canal. In ada. Farmers' sons wishing to make a little money
other, but rarer instances, the engorgement may be in should write at once for particulars.

For the CANADiAN LivE.SToC AND FAiW joURNA..
The Shire Horse.

(Si.rth P#rOr.)

Lambley [to6](5s58), bright bay, white face, white
hind legs; foaled 1884 ; bred by 1. Thompson,
Limbley, Nott. ; imported by Ormsby & Chapnan,
Oakville, Ont. ; sire Nottingham (2636) ; dam Met.
tle, by Lord Byron (350).

Le Bon [33] [R], bay with black points; foaled
1876; bred by C. Sharpley, Kelstern ; imported by
John Kemp, Toronto; sire Old Le Bon (1305), a
prize winner at the Royal and other shows; dam
Maggie, owned by C. Sharpley; got by King of the
Valley (probably)(1251); g, dam by llonest Tom; g.
g. dam by England's Glory.

Lincoln 11351 (2454) ; brown ; foaled 1878 ; bred by
R. Markham, Boston, Lincolnshire; imported by John
Bell, L'Amaroux; sire Drayman (657); dam Mark-
ham's Beauty,

Lincoln Tom [120] (4528) ; bay ; foled 1884
bred by W. Rossail. Poulton Le Fylde; imported
by A. Fanson & S m; sire Lincoln (1350); dam
Sally, by British Ensign (272).

Lincolnshire Liwyer, alias Lawyer (2821) : bay,
white heels ; foaled 1881; bred by W. Newton,
Newark, Nott. ; imported by bicL-ichlin & Long-
field, Crampton, Ont. ; sire Welilbrown Sweep (2315);
dam Grey mare, by President Lincoln (1766).

Lion [86] [M]; dapple brown ; foaled 185o ; bred
by - Fretman, Warwickshire; impoted by Wm.
Cren, Toronto, in 1853 ; sire Young Lion; got by
Lion ; bred by Mr. Preedy, Mixbury Hall ; dam by
Champion ; bred by Mr. Dayli<h, Warden Mills - g.
dam by Freeman's Captain. N. B.-Lion (1374),
foaled in 1835, is stated to be owned by Mr. Preedy,
but led by R. Merry, Croydon. It is possible that
this was the sire of Young Lion.

Llewellyn [128]; bay ; foaled 1884; bred bv John
liait, Berrien, Welshpool; imported in 1886 by
Morris, Stoine & Wellington, Welland; sire Coming
Vonder (3039); dam Gracie, by Pride of Buildwas

(2874).
Lockwood [19] (4536); bay ; foaled 1882; bred

by Miss Burgess, Rugeley, Staff. ; imported in 1884
by A. Fanson & Son; sire Statordshire Lad (4705);
dam Belle, by Sweet William (2094).

Lolty [16] (3818); iron grey ; foaled 1877 ; bred
by John Knight, L'ngsdon, Staff ; imported by A.
Fanson & Son; sire Matchless (1536); dam Polly, by
Hercules (rorg).

Lord Harry [5]; black, stripe in face and white off
foot; foaled 1876 ; bred by Wm. Jones, Ramsey,
Hants; imported in 1883 by A. Fanson & Son ; sire
Heart of Oak (1005): dam Gipsey, by Heait of Oalc
(roo3). Lord Harry weighed 2150 lbs., and won the
sweepstakes for the best draught horse of any age at
the Industrial in 1883.

Lord Napier [54] (4550); iron grey; foaled 1883
bred by S. Hudson, Leck, Staff. ; imported by A.
Fanson & Son; sire Lofty (3818); dam Mettle, by
Hercules (1022) ; g. dam by Ben (121).

Lyon, alias John buIt [g8] (1435): brown; foaled
1869; bred by L. Ashcroft, Ormskirk, Lancashire;
imported by - L•ng, Upper Canada; sire British
Fnsign (271); dam Lofty (a prize winner), by John
Bull (Caunce's) ; g. dam by King William (Leather's).
G. dam was a wmnner of prizes when 22 years old,
with Lofty, her foal, at foot. Lyon won among other
prizes second at the Royal in 1871.

Masterman [951; black; foaled 1856; bred by
- Smith, Benton; imported in 1858 by W. Davis,
Weston, Ont. ; sire Magnum Bonum ; dam by Black
Bob.

Matchless (î8] (3863) ; iron grey; foaled 1882;
bred by Messrs. Norris, North Road, Chester; im-
ported by A. Fanson & Son; sire Lofty (3818) ; dam
Gipsy by Iron Duke (1152); g. dam by Prince (1776).

Merry Boy [231 (3871) ; bay, white face ; foaled
1882 ; bred by T. A. Crook, Chesham House,
Poulton Le Fylde ; imported by A. Fanson & Son;
sire Bold Lincoln (2536) ; dam Gipsy, by Honest
John (ro54).

Napoleon [881 [E]; dark bay, star on forehead,
white bind feet ; bred by - Porter, Boston, Lincoln.
shire; imported in 1872 by Wilson & Richardson,
Columbus, Ont.; sire Young Samson ; dam Brown
mare, by Old Thumper.

Nonpareil (4587); bay ; foaled 1884; bred by Geo.
Wythes, Epping, Essex; imported by R. Row, Avon,
Ont. ; sire Samson (2492); dam Victory (vol. iv.,
p 217 E. S. B.), by William the Conqueror
(2343).
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Old England's Wonder [411; hay; foaled 1871 ;
bred by W. Warburton, Stiftton, Nott. ; imported in
1871 by C. E. Mason, Brucefield ; sire Wonder
(2357); dam by Bang Up (1or).

Old Lyon [89] (S]; dark bay; foaled May 26th,
x852 ; bred by - Freeman, Warwickshire ; import.
cd in 1853 by Richard Crew, Islington, Ont. ; sire
Young Lyon, owned and bred by C. Griffin, War.
wickshire ; got by Lyon ; bred by Mr. Preedy, Mix-
bury Oxon; dam by Mr. Daylishe's Chapron of
Warden Mills; g. datm by Captain (Freeman's). Old
Lyon's dam wras a brown marc, the mother of four
first.class stallions. N. B.- I am inclined to think
that this is the sane horse as Lion [86], or else it is
his full brother ; the words Lyon and Chapron are
evidently errors for Lion and Champion.

Old Sort [109] (3912); bay ; foaled 1881 ; bred by
S. Walker, Ripley, Derby. ; imported by Hendrie &.
Douglas, Hamilton ; sire Wiliiam the Conqueror
(2343) ; dam by King of the Vale (t241) ; g. dam by
Cnampion (419).

Oxford [F]; brown ; foaled 1869 ; imported in
iS7 i by John Bently, Utica, OntI ; sire Oxford alias
Samson (1695) ; bred by W. Bramley, Amcnates,
Yorkshire, and got by Ox(ord (1692). N. B.-I have
no information as to the breeding of this horse on the
dam side.

Pride of Ail [241(4611); bay ; foaled î882; bred
by Geo. Smith, Mackworth, Derby. ; imported by A.
-Fanson & Son ; sire Bravo (2540) ; dam by Lincolin
(1350).

Prince Victor [63]; black ; fdaled î88r ; bred by
H. Freshney, Grimoldby, Louth ; imported by F.
Coleman, Hill's Green, in 1881 : sire Rival (2885) ;
dam Flower (vol. iii., p. 93 E. S. B.), by Farmer's
Friend (798).

Protection [74]; black ; foaled 1877 ; bred by -
Samson, York. ; imported in 1878 by T. Blanshard,
Appleby ; sire The Brewer (2100): dam Blossom, by
Black Doulat; g. dam by Ajax (74).

Regent (3281); brown ; foaled 1881 ; bred by -
Janes, HocklhfYc; imported ,in 1884 by Green Bros.,
Innerkip, Ont. ; sire Smith's Black Prince (3321);
dam by Champion of England (477).

Robin Rood [90] [JJ ; black ; imported by Wm.
Simp on, Markham, Ont. ; sire Old Robin Hood, by
Blacklegs, out of a mare by Little John ; g. dam by
Heart of Oak; dam of Robin Hood, a black mare
owned by W. Jordan, Cayihorpe, Yorkshire, sired Ly
Black Active. (Roydhouse).

Sanson XI (6372) ; brown; foaled 1885 ; bred by
the executors of G. Wythes, Epping, Essex ; import.
ed by Robt. Row, Av.n, Ont. ; sire Samson (2492);
dam Lady Waring (vol. iv., p. 159 E. S. B,) by
What's Wanted (2332).

Samson of Flawl oro [99] (2395); brown ; foal.
ed î880; bred hy J. H. Jackson, Flawboro, Nott. ;
imported by C. Harrison, York Mills, Ont. ; sire Old
England (1680); dam Monitor, by Admirai (69).

Sheiford [581; bay, white hind heels ; foaled î88z;
bred by J J. \litchelmore, Sherford, Knightsbridge;
importedi hy A. Fanson & Son ; sire Royal Honest
Tom (3990); dam Damsel, by Farmer's Glory (J.
Tucker's) ; g. dam by Elliot's Hero.

Shire Lad [11] (3308); bay; fualed î88î : bred
by H. Bfiirs, Burton on-Trent; imported by Geary
Bras., London, Ont. ; sire Noble (1641) ; dam R.p-
ton Trimmer (vol. v, p. 267 E S. IB.), by William
the Corquer<r (2343).

Silent Jamnes [ 116] (266S) ; bay ; foaled 1879
bred bv R. Porter. Fieetwood, Lancashire; i.mported
in i88i by J. Si ry, Markham; sire What's Wanted
(2332) ; dam M ry (vn. ii., p. 137 E. S. B.), by
Honest Tom (îîo5). Among other prizes, Silent
James won firsi at D ncaster ; ihird at the Royal,
and filsi at gre i Yo.rk.,ire shows.

Sir Joseph I (6399) ; brown; foaled 1886 ; bred
by T. B. HNIl, Congleton, Cheshire; imported in
i88ý by Green Bros., Innerkip, Ont. ; sire Ielimdon
Emperor (2799) ; lan Qu-en of the Fylde (vol. iv.,
E. S. H. B.), by lonest Tom (r105).

Simon Pure [i I]; foaled in 1873 ; bred by John
Oxterby, Nott. ; imported bv J. J. Fisher, Benimiller,
Ont. ; sire Simon Pure (2018); dam Brown mare, by
Brown Active.

Sir James [8] (4040); bay, three white fee, stripe
in face; foaled î88o; bred by W. Harrison. Preston,
Lancashire; imported by A. Fanson & S>n ; sire
Hannibal (992).

Sir Roger (62]; bay; foaled 1883 ; bred by G.
Ekins, Warboys, Hunts; imported in 1885 by H.
.Hammond, Cainsville, Ont. ; sire Rufus (3997); dam
by Grand Prince (960).

Spreyton [46]; chestnut ; foaled 8i ; bred L.y H.
Ackland, Spreyton ; imported in r885 by A. Fanson
& Son.; tire King of the Coubty (45]; dam Rose, by
England's Glory [431.

Stanley [61 (2674); chotnut, white face and hind
legs; foaled 188o ; by W Clegg, Goosnatch Lane;
imported by A. Fanson & Son; sire What's Wanted
(2332) ; dam Rose (winner of nany prizes), by Cblum-
bus (503); g. dam by British Ensign (271).

Stonton (4716); bay; foaled 1884 ; bred by S.
Fyson, Warboys. lunts ;- imported in 1887 by W.
IH. Millman, Wnndstock, Ont. ; sire Stonton (2065) ;
dam Waiboys Taimmer (vol. iv., p. 221 E. S. B.),
by Champion (441).

Succss [73]; black ; foaled SS ; bred by C.
Gourd, Ramsey, Hunts; importe l in 1884 by W. B.
Fotheringham, Woodham ; sire Heart of Oak (loin);
dam Rosy. lby Honest Tom (097).

Suffield [55](4718):; bay; foaled 1883 ; bred by J.
Spith, Thurvaston, Derby. ; imporied by A. Fanson
& Son; sire Bravo (2540); dam Mettle, hy Champion
(419) ; g. dam bv Bang Up (94).

Tamworth [92]; bay ; impeted in 1836 by British
soldiers and sald by them ta John Rattenburg, Bruce.
field, Ont. N. B.-Verl litile can be ascertained
about this hnrse. Mr. H. LAve sr., (now deccased),
of Hill's Green, Ont., said : " From good authority I
hear that hie was a heavy artillery horse, and was
brought to London, Ont., with the troopa."

Tarleton Jupiter [122](5369); black ; foaled 1885;
bred by G. Singleton, St. Mechlis on Wise, Eng.;
imported by A. Fanson & So ; 'sire Jupiter (2602);
dam Dapper (vnl. viii., p. 203 E. S. B.), by Emperor
11(3623).

Temptation [52] (4085); bay, three white feet,
stripe in face ; foaled 1882; bred by S. Lethbridge,
Knîghtsbridge ; imported by A. Fanson & Son ; sire
Royal Honest Tom (3990); dam Madame, by Brown
George (2543).

Tintock alias Conqueror [15 [A] ; foaled in 1883;
bred by Squire Rowell, Bury, Huntingdon ; imported
by S. Beattie. Annan, Scotland ; sire Heart of Oak
(1003) ; dam Pride of Nottingham, by Farmer's Glory,
nwned byv Mr. Rowell. Tintock won second at th1e

of pedigrees; Mr. Rodden and his Quebec friends
holding to a higher standard and a more rigid
scrutiny than the other Ontario men inclined ta re-
quire. Il is conceded on all sides that the standard
aimed aI "was ta be from imported Ayrshire stock
on side of both sire and dam." Yet, despite this con-
mon and accepted ground, parties have managed to
quarrel on the passing and rejection of certain animais.
Mr. Rodden and his friends insist that when an animal
cannot be traced to imported stock il shail r ot be ad.
muted to registration. If words represent thoughts
and purposes, the fairness of this contention is self.
apparent without demonstration. And aftercontend.
mig against this view, the purpose of the Tnonto mn
to make that their new standard-relegating ail thar do
not come up to that mark to an appendix at the end of
their volune-completely vindicates Mr. Rodden's
contention and serves as a verdict, self-imposed,
against the other view of the standard, as adopted in
April, 1887. It was in the face of this state of the
case, that the two Ross cows, which coyld not be
shown to be from imported Ayrshire stock, were by a
snatch vote and a chance majority on the executive
committee, accepted for registration, with all that bas
come fron them as a consequence. This violation of
the compact, this breach of faith, this high.handed
proceeding, by what an opposition leader would call
a mechanical or a brutal majority, obviously arose
from the fear that rejection of the Ross cows would
result in degrading some of their own stock, and take
money, or money's worth, out of the pockets of
several of the Ontario men. " The standard was ail
right, so long as it did not degrade any of ny stock ;
but if it did, then the standard must submit ta modifi-
cations." Thie, in effect, was the language of the
Ontario men. Not a man of them made the least ef-
fort to rise above that plane of action. 1 was a wit-
ness to the proceedings at Ottawa in September last,
and while I sympathized with the men whose cattle
stood on the brnk rf being degraded, I could not
help ejaculating to mys:If, with Bobbie,

"when selr the wavering balance shaldes,
It's rarely right adjusted."

Highland Society's Show in 1867. It required no great powers of penetration, for even a
The Dandy [ 13] (4730); brown; fnaled 1884; stranger, ta sec that (rom that hour the fate of the

bred by - Weaver, Risley, Derby; imported ly scre to amalgamate was doomed. Mr. Rodden
Geary Bios., London ; sire Farmer's Glory (3083) ; did not conceal his conviction that that vote had de.
dam by William the Conqueror (2343). based the character of the breed and of the proposed

The Masher (5378); bay; foaled z885; bred by J. book ; and the feeling against him by the Ontario
Brandon, Stone, Staff ; imported by F. Row, Avon, men was scarcely veiled under the foris of speech
Ont.; sire Nabab (2850); dam Jewel, by. Pride of practised in polite society. And from that out. the
England (1770) ; g. dam by Tom Sayers (2162). Ontario men seem to have set about maturing their

True Brtun [641]; hay ; loated 1883; bred by T. plans to get the books out of bis hands We learn
Brown, Downham Market, Suffolk ; imported in that as eariy as December their plans were so far per.
1883 by F. Coleman, Hilt's Green, Ont. ; sire Farm. fected that they were negotiating, I will not say in-
er's Glory (3082); dan Depper (vol. iv., p. 121 E. triguing, ta get the balance of the Canada herd book
S. B.), by The Yeoman (2377). AGRICoLA. from the publishers ; and from January no more en-

tries were sent ta Mr. Rodden from the west ; and in
February, when in mockery he and his fiiends were

The Ayrshire lerd Book Controversy invited ta Kingston, all pretence of going over, on the
-a Thlirl and Neutral's Opfinion. original basis of union, was openly given up, and a

new arrangement proposed.
DEAR JOURNAL,-Few men who have as smail a Now I need not say that thestatementof Mr. James

monied interest in Ayrshires as I have can Icel greater McCormack, that he and his friends of the west re.
chagrin at the failure to amalgamate than I do, be. spected the original agreement, and would have carried
cause I am an ardent admirer of the breed and of the il out, is not truc, for the history and facts of the case
name. Is it, Mr. Editor, because of the latter, and save me furthernecessity of doing so.
its proud associations, that Scotchmen are so often It has Olten struck me that the saying, that "a
found to he the patrons of this useful breed of neat blunder is worse than a crime," was better suited ta
cattie? For we all believe tliat it could be of no the morality of a Chesterfield than ta that of a John.
other that the worthy old dame said ston. But the wretched tact, or want o! tact, shown

Our Crommuck isa useful coo. by the western men provokes me even mare than their
And she has corne o« a guid kin', bad faith towards Mr. Rodden and his friends of the

Art las she wet the bairnies' mou'. ast. They agreed that the standard should "aim at
And 1 am ioath that she should tine." imported Ayrshire stock." They agreed to accept

This breed was well spread over Canada, and the ad- the others' book as the nucleus of the new one. They
vantage of having but one register for the whole violated the one, and they wriggled ta back out of the
Dominion was self-evident, and it was hoped and be- other. They fought for the Ross cows, and wrecked
lieved that above ail ofhers the men most interested the union to save them, and now, alter the mischief
in this matter would beable to bring their proverbially is donc, these cows are ta go to the kitchen aIl the
calm, reasonable dispositions and executive powers to sane. They sought to bring a money pressure, from
evolve order out of confusion, and complete a union Mr. Lovai, ta bear on the Quebec men ta force com.
and organzation that would be lasting. But unfortu. pliance to their terms, and they succeeded in provok.
nately, against the tractable and better qualities of mng the large personal subscription, of wbich Mr.
Sanùy were pitted what, with great delicacy and tact, Wade tells uq, the Quebec men had given. No
you define as l the usual infirmity of thle race," and wonder that the men who saw such tactics resortt d
the several steps taken in the process of trying ta effect ta, ta coerce them, should have opened their purses
the union provoked the latter propensity of his nature liberally, rather than yield ta artifices which they
to such a degree as to overcome the other and better could not help but despise. We are all liable to be
qualities of my countrymen, and wrecked the whole out-generalled now and then, but the mian is a shall. w
scheme. For, disguise it as they may, the rock upon tyro who attempts it in oaen day, and generally cones
I whibh the union was wrecked was that of the standard to grief in the attempt ; or few men arc so far above
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the average as to succeed in doing so and concealing
their movements. Once detected he is donc ; for it
implies not only that lie deems himself able ta play
such a gane, but that he thinks one the fit subject of
his wiles. The Ontario men scem to have conceived
themselves qualified to play such a role, but it were an
effort ta conceive that they can congratulate them.
selves on its success.

I sec nothing in either Mr. Wade's or in Mr. Mc.
Cormack's letters to you, last month, that call for
notice fron me, or in the Teast alters the position this
matter stood in before, save the unintentional, but
valuable, tribute Mr. Wade pays to Mr. Rodden's dis.
iiléerestedness in striving to degrade the Ross cows,
by which his own stock was moreor less contaminated.
Of course, this was the last inference which Mr. Wade
intended to be drawn, but lie docs it al the sarre.
It is pertinent to ask, why the plan of amalgamation,
proposed and accepted at Ottawa, was sought to be
departed from before the crisis and confusion, which
admittedly existed in the first books, were thoroughly
cleared up? And why the man, of al others, possess.
ing the nost knowledge of the Ayrshires of Canada,
was sought to be put aside before the task lie had been
given was accomplished ? Vas it not that he knew
too much, and had too keen a scent to detect frauds ?
Was it not the fear that scores, il not hundreds, of
spurious pedigrees would be cut off if the duty of lay.
ing the foyndation of the Ayrshires of Canada rested
with him ? Or perhaps it was that the Agricultural
and Arts Association which had been forced to give
up the Durham and Ayrshire Herd Books ta private
hands because it commanded the confidenceof no one,
has sa well learned its duty, under correction, that it
has now become eminently qualified to resume the
management and take it back.

But now that the Western men have again agreed,
and reagreed to enter only those which can be traced
to imported stock in their book, the Eastern men, I
am sure, would not object that the grades be indulged
with a place in an appendix ; and if the Ayrshire in-
terest is not so far degenerate as to confess itself un.
able to manage a Herd Book, a union m:ght yet be
effected, if only a little more candor, a lttle more
forbearance, and soie less greed could be exercised.

WIQUEIFUT.

Our Scotch Letter.
(From our Aberdeenshire Correspondent.)

THE SLAUGIITER ORDER-STATE OF THE CROPS.
Breeders in this paît of the country have lately been

passing through a time of anxiety. They have been
watchmnu with keen interest the battile which our local
authorities have been waging against that insidious and
disastrous disease, pleiiro-pneumonia. In Aberdeen-
soire clone up to tht present time, weli on toA eo
animais have been slaughtered under the recent Order
of Council. The task of stamping out the disease has,
in this county at anyrate, proved a much more formit.
able work than any one could have anticipated, the dis.
case having found lod ent where it was not looked
for, and besides it had unfortunately a good start of
the authorities before they could move out against it
with the sanction of the Privy Council. The deter-
mined and unfaltcring way in which the disease is now
being dealt with, is good guarantet that we are now
within measurable distance of getting a clean bill of
health, a desideratum which breedersand ail concemed
impatiently look for. An opinion was gaining ground
some time ago-it is now passing away--that in some
parts of the country, the Order of Council was not
being so scrupulously and loyally carried into effect as
it ought ta have been or as it was being dont in Aber.
deenshire. IO certain quarters an attempt was made
ta deride the Order, an tht jground thet tht Ilpole
axe '' was, to say tht least of it, a barbarous nethod
of combatting the disease in this enlightened age of
ours, when science might be expected to provide a
better method, i. e., inoculation. People interested
in dairies and certain " professional " men who had
interests of their own to serve in setting on foot expen-
sive inquiries andexperimentw, were mainly responsible
for the opposition to the Order, but the opposition I
am glad to say, has come to nought. It is true that a
Department Committee on pleuro-pneumonia and
tuberculosis has been granted, probably in part, to
appease the clamorers, but while it was a mistake as
some thought, to have started such an inquiry, at the
moment efTorts were being begun under the auspices
of the Privy Council to get the country entirdy freed
frorn the disease, it cannot be denied that good may
come of inqury and scientific research into a subject

regarding which there is yet much to be Iearned. It
would have been a terrible blunder, had the authorities
under pressure fron the oppositionists, shown any
signs et faltering or weakness. The policy they have
set out on has the ail but universal support of the coun-
try, and it hasigiven much relief to stock-owning inter-
ests to see the committee of inquiry is not in any sense
intended to supercede the working of the slaughter
order. One of the witnesses before the committee was
a countryman of ours, Mr. William Duthie, Collynie,
whoin examination, submitted mostvaluableevidence.
Mr. Duthie is well known among breeders in Canada
and the United States, as lie is at home, as an enthu.
siastic and successful breeder of the " red, white and
roans." He told the committee that it was absolutely
necessary to have the order thoroughly and uniform.
ly carried out in England, Scotland and Ireland, and
for that purpose lie held it was imperative that the loss
arising fro the compensation of owners of slaughtered
stock, should be paid from the Imperial funds. lie
thought it was important too, that th eorder should be
made standing law, to cope with cases of casual out-
breaks, and instead of the ten days allowed for clearing
out infected herds, lie suggested that at Teast thirty days
should lie given ta give time to realire properly on the
condemned herds, and in the case otdairymen, toallow
them time to make new arrangements ta supply their
customers. Inoculation lie condemned in strong terms,
regarding it as being altogether unreliable for the pur.
pose of ridding the country of pleuro-pneumonia. I
have reason to belheve that Mr. Duthie's evidence,
which embraced several other points of great import-
ance, had considerable weightwith the committee, and
in our own county his statement gave universal satis-
faction. By another month I hope to be able to say
that the county has secured a total riddance of the dis.
ease.

Breeders have, of course, been watching the pro-
gress of the slaughter order with not a lttie anxiety,
and they have also had their hands full at home with
the cares of the calving season. I regret to state that
in some instances, breeders have not escaped from the
epidemic of abortion and "slipping," an experience
which has been much too comman of late. The calv.
ing has not been altogether satisfactory, but fortunately
there hate been many exceptions. In the fine old herd
for instance, of Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar, I am in.
formed that forty-four calves have been dropped, and
that not a single calf has been lost during the season,
a tribute to the constitution of the herd and its man.
agement Aberdeenshire breeders, bythe dilatoriness
o the government in deahing with pleuro-pneumonia,
have lost heavily, but they are not the men to lose
hlait ur thaw Up the sponge in the face of diîficulties.
Tliey passess a race et caîtît iliat are tht envy et tiîr
southern neighbours, and they have the determination
that the prestige of Aberdeenshire cattle will not
suffer through lack of enterprise, or a knowiedge of
the management of stock that comes only through
long experience.

The season has been cold and backward We have
had the remarkable experience of a snow storn in the
month of june. Grass isbare, and thehay crop is anost
certain to belight. Cereals arealidownsome weeksago,
and a good deal ofthe turnip crop. A number of disper-
sions have taken place, but the stock were not of much
account and were sold for a little beyond commercial
prices. "Store" cattle have been scarce, and have
gone upon the pasture several shillings dearer per cwt.
than last year, a bad 'ook out for graziers. Pices for
best quality of fat cattle have been very steady ail the
season, seldoni helow 6os. per cwt. Tht Canadlien
butiocks have paid tor their feed well, in nany cases
leaving as much as ros. a week, in fact they have
almost doubled their price since last autumn. The
experiment is to be tried again later on i the year, as it
seems your people do not care to dispose of them at
this time. Farme servants wages have risen at this
term .

June 4, 1888. QUIDAM.

Pure Breds Brought in tie Back
Way.

EDITOR CANADiAN LivE.STocit AND FAni JOURNAL.
SrR,-In your June issue just to hand I notice an

article by H. K., criticising very severely a card I sent
you referring to the practice of butchers purchasing
pure-bred stock calves from breeders, ostensibly
for veal, but in reality to sei to some friend who, like
H. K., is desirous of owning good stock, but is too
penurious and lacking in enterprise to pay a fair price

for such, prefetrring rather to secure in this roundabout
fashion an animal which through some defect the
hontest breeder declines to sell to his patrons, but pre-
fers ta send to the shambles. H. K. says :" I ap.
prove of keeping stock so high that it cannot ail be
sold for breedng " and " object to any one else find-
ing sale for them," both of which statements are ab.
solutely false, and are gratuitious on his part, as in
the article referred to I said nothing about my views
as to prices of stuck or what should control them.
H. K. refers to combines as reprehensible, a senti-
nient which I heartily endorse, and I am not aware
that there is any combination among farmers or breed.
ers to fix the prices of stock or any other commodity
of which they have to dispose, consequently the ques
tion of combines has no connection with the case.

H. K. waxes exceedingly hot on the subject of
castration, whieh I suggest as a protection from the
butcher and his friend who conspire to defraud the
honest breeder of his just reward for the thought, in-
dustry and enterprise employed in the production of
first-class stock. He says : " The suggestion is a
cool proposal tn torment the animais without any good
object," " is not only morally wrong it-is forbidden
and punished by our laws," ail of which is news to
me and will be to nine-tenths of the farmers of Can.
ada who have to practice castration in order to get
the best prices possible for their cattle, hogs and sheep,
just as the breeder should do with ail defective or in.
ferior animais no matter how good their pedigree,
and un dongso lie is conferring a benefit on the whole
community as well as himself, notwithstanding the
charges of selfishness and cruelty that may be hurled
at bis devoted head by those who vish to benefit at
his expense without giving any adequate return.

Il. K. evidently estimates the value that will et.
tacH to his views by intelligent farmers v n he warns
them that the "cannat be contemptuously set aside as
the whim oÏa crank," a result lie cvidently fears,
otherwise the caution would not be necessary. In
parting with H. K. I have a word of advice to give :
no matter how much superior you may be morally
and legally to other people, do not, when sounding
your trumpet on these subjects, standý as an apologist
for a dirty trick by another, even though you may
benefit to the extent of getting a calf for $i5 that but
for sane slight deformity was worth $80 ta $ oo, and
probably cost the breeder very nearly or ail that to
produce.

Trusting that you will find space for this in defence
of breeder's interests which the JOU RNAL so ably re-
presents, X. Y. Z.

Ear Labels and Registry for Shcep.
ED:ToR CANAiAN LivE•STocic AND FARss JOURNAL.

SîuR,-I would like if some one having car labels for
marking shetp, would let us know through the JouR.
NAL. I would like to get some for my Shropshires,
which are increasiog rapidly.

Is anything more going to lie dont toward organiz-
ing an association for the purpose of registering
thoroughbred sheep, or wîll breeders wait until there
will be as big a rumpus over what should or should
not be registered, as there was among the Shorthorn
men ?

Melbourne, Ont. A. P. McDOUGALL.
[Ve feel sae in making the announcement, that

during the holding of the exhibition in Toronto in
September, a meeting of the sheep breeders will be
called, when, if it is thought best, an association will le
organized, and registry established for some of the
breeds. Further notice will be given in the columns
of the Jou RNAL.-ED.j

Suminer vs. Winter Feeding of Pork.
ED:Tor CANADIAN LivE-STocKc AND FAnit TOuRNiAr.

SIR,-Will you kindly answer the following ques-
tion (quoting authority), viz.: How many pounds of
peas, or its equivalent in other food, ta make one
pound of pork, commencing with a spring pig at
weanug time, say six weeks old, feding rom rst
May and ending 31st October ?

Again, starting with the samne aged pig and feed-
ing from rst November and ending 30th April.

My object in asking this question is partly for my
own information, and also to make prominent through
the JOURNAL the difference that 1 think there must
be between summer and winter fattening of pork.
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My theory is that faumers should fatten in the sum-
mer for profit, aithough many do sa in the winter for
convenience. Mlany farmers even now do not com-
mence to force their hogs tilt soie time in November,
and thus do nearly ail their feeding in cold weather,
and often in cold pens. My plan Is ta feed as well as
i can ail the time. If short of food I take peas fron
the field as soon as they are filled, and corn in the
milk r. in the roasting ear stage. I cannot sec that
cither peas or cnrn gather nutrition during the bard-
ening process, which is only a provision of nature for
maturing and preserving the seed.

Meaford, Ont. TiNoraty IAY.

We have no data to enable us ta answer the above
questions accurately. The quantity of food required
to produce a pound of menat continually increases the
further we recede from the birth period, so that the
amount of peas required ta produce a pound of pork
at 3 months is tess than that required ait six months.
A series of actuai tests atone could furnish a sufficient
answer. There can bt ne doubt, in view of the above
enunciation, that it is cheaper to rush the pigs on ta
an early maturity and market when fron six ta twelve
months old. Winter fattening always requires more
feed than fattening in summer or early autumn, un-
less the pigs are kept warm. To enable one ta do
this, they must be kept confined, which with high
feeding engenders various ailments that give much
trouble, and lead, oftentimes, ta serious loss.

West Simcoe at Nev Lowell,
The West Simcue Farmers' Institute made an ex.

cursion to New Lowell on the 22d June. The visit
was of the picnic order, and the great attraction of
the day was the extensive buildings of the Messrs.
Hay & Paton, of New Lowell, and their magnificent
herd of Aberdeen Angus Polis now numbering sixty.
five head. The attendance was very large, and save
for the extreme heat, it must have proved a very en-
joyable visit ta those who came.

It was a deserved tribute ta the enterprise of the
Messrs. Iay & Patton that the people of a whole rid-
ing came at one and the same occasion ta learn lessons
from the work they are doing in relation ta the ad-
vancement of the great live-stock interest of the Prov.
ince. There were also large numbets of visitors from
outside the county, including several lteading stock men
of Ontario.

A visit was first made to the new buildings situated
not very fat from the village. These are placed in
the form of a rectangle, enclosing an open court.
Viewed in the distance, with their painted wals and
metallic roofs, and the gigantic twenty-two foot wind.
mili towering above ail with open ams courting every
breeze, they present a very attractive appearance,
which becomes the more imposing as they are ap-
proached. Their dimensions are accurately given in
the January number of the JOURNAL on the first page,
along with a gencral description. To give an idea of
their enormous dimensions ta those who may not have
read that description, we may repeat here that the
sides of the Square are 215 feet, extensions making
the east side 300 feet. The m als are twenty five feet
in height, and they afford ample accommodation for
twenty horses, too head Of cattile and 150 pigs, with
root houses, implement bouse, and an admirable sys.
tem of water supply which brings the water into the
feed boxes as required. The windmill furnished by
the Ontario Pump Co., Toronto, chaffs the feed, pulps
the roots and pumps the water. Mr. Paton inform-
cd us that oftentimes a ton of hay could bc cut in one
hour by the use of a cutting box of Maxweill's mate,
and that the grinding coutd readily be donc, if desir.
cd, hy the saine, but the ownership of a grist miil in
the village obviates the necessity. The cut feed when

mixed is conveyed along a wide passage to the cattle,
in a hand dray with a third wheel, which is pivotai
and mày readily be turned anyway. Some bans in
Ontario have been built where the expenditure of
money has been most lavish, to little purpose, but in
the buildings we are now describing, a sharp eye has
been kept to utility in the planning of everything.

In the implement house we noticed the Corbin dise
harrow and a double-mould-board plough with mark-
erattached, made in Markham, Ont., both of which
Mr' Paton regards as indispensable on a large farm.

But the feature at the farm was the beautiful herd of
"doddies " in charge of the very competent manager,
Mr. J. G. Davidson, whose name is inseparably as-
sociated with the triumphs of his favorite blackskins
at Candian shows, and with the triumphant sale of
them which he recently conducted for M. Boyd & Co.,
of Bobcaygeon, at Chicago. This year again they are
ta go tD Toronto and Kingston, and even ta Halifax,
sixteen animais being under way, in course of prepar-
ation for the coming contests. Emma of K. P., the
unbeaten female, and Wanton, nearly but not quite
her equal,are both included in the lot, and aiso Flower
of Knockemill, the mother of nine animais, nearly ail
of which are show cattle. The grand stock bull Chiv-
airy is in the finest of trim. There are aiso two huit
calves, one Bogvie of K. P., 5A months, with the
most perfect Angus chaiacteristics, weighs 8oo Ibs., a
gain of between four and five pounds a day including
weight at birth. What a pity Mr. Davidson does not
bring out some of his favorites at the National Fat
Stock Shows.

Mr. C. Lawrence, the President of the Institute,
presided during the speaking, which was dont by the
Hon. C. Drury, Minister of Agraculture, Prof. Brown,
of the O. A. C., Mr. T. Shaw, of Hamilton, and
others. The membership of the Institute was largely
increased.

Some Hints to Judges of Live-Stock at
1888 Exhilbitions.

UY WM. BROWN, PROF. AGRICULTUR. AT ONT. AG»R.
tOLLiEGÊ, tUELPHf.

It is no presumption on my part to ask the Province
to accept of these notes in preparation for what is al.
ready known wili be an unusually lively competition
among live.stock at our principal Exhibitions this year.
Credit the position and not the man for any apparent
assumption. The subject proper should be called,
" Some Things Either Improperly Valued or Entirely
Overlooked in Judging Live-Stock."

r. Ask for pedigree oftener than bas been the prac-
tice. It checks age and shows your wider interest.

2. It is well towalk males round the ring frequently,
ta test the important points of carriage, temper, and
perhaps helps to detect unsoundness.

3. We should not forget " temper " in males, par-
ticularly bccause it is transmissable.

4. Place high value on qualrty for everything ; have
quality whatever else may be ; gentlemen, renember
quality.

5. In males allow for masculine character without
coarseness,and in femaies for fineness without delicacy.

6. Do not neglect size and weight according to age.
7. It is weil ta be cautious of influence by high

condition in breeding stock, though more allowable
in some classes than in others.

8. We are ant to be carried away by widthofchest
as against proper corresponding depth, particularly in
cows of soie classes.

9. 1 think too much stress is often placed on "l top"
and " under fine," especially in Dairy breeds, where
large paunch and some irregular outline, both in male
and female, are points of merit.

ro. Judge the bull, when required, as much as the
cow for milk.

ri. We do not sufficiently allow for the character
of skin as evidence of milking properties.

12. Make no scruples in discouraging a purposely
overburdened udder ; remember you a.t appointed as
teachers.

19'

13. The coat of hair, or of wool, is generally under-
valued, especially in males. It is good evidence of
character and constitution.

14. Discourage a wedgy muzzle and sarrow nostrils
anywherc.

15. Keep a sharp eye on indications of disease, and
cal in the service of the officiai veterinary even when
symptoms may be too fat off for him.

1 . Neat, well balanced homs are desirable but not
essential.

17 Whcn judging milch cows do not be concerned
about the new name " nervous development " given
ta the old " wedge shape," for with a few exceptional
points it means the same thing.

iS. We do not handle sheep sufficiently fo friame,
wool quality, and skin color.

19. There are too many ewe-heared rams in the
country, therefore encourage the bold 'iead as the most
valuable stock.getter.

20. White color of individual animaih, where color
i' not a part ai the standard of a breed, às a jnatter of
comparative indifference in judging, I think we should
attach some importance to the uniform coloring of any
"herd," and of a " bull and so many of his get."

21. The exact marking of those breeds, that profess
such, should be cautiously balanced with other things,
and not nvervalued.

22. There should be public understanding on the
question of what constitutes a typical animal of each
class, or we find most of the admirers of, say, any
beefing breed invariably preferring ail the possible
fullness of frame which is not characterestic of the
average of the kind. Hence much of our judging is
upon a theoretical or fancied model. For example,
i the crops of the Durham, if the thighs of the Here-
ford, and if the rumps of the Aberdeen Poil be promi-
ient defects with the majority of each, why not admit
the facts and allow indges to act accordingly?

23. I think we are not yet just ready to judge by
points on paper.

24. If you are asked ta act on "The best of any
class," or on "Sweepstakes," do not do. so uniess
equally well up in them aIl. Your reputation is worth
a great deai.

25. If any breed claims the " General purpose " it
is desirable ta make very exact valuation of " proper-
ties " for public guidance.

26. If asked by the Directors to give your reasons
publicly for your decisions, take pleasure in doing
so, the honor is greater ta you ; better make some en.
emies then retard national progress.

27. You will no doubt observe that ail judging is
still unfinished as a complete guide ta any one desiring
ta purchase an animal, because " record," and " per-
formance," and " pedigree " are not yet a part of the
system. The world moves slowly in some practical
direcctions.

Quebec Quarantine.
(From our own correspondent.)

The arrivais at Quarantine, at Levis, South Quebec,
have been small compared . ith those of former years.
The first lot of the season were 46 Galloways sent by
the breeders, Messrs. Gillespie & Munn, trom their
fatm in Lincolnshire, England. They are of ail ages.
Eight or ten breeding cows with calves at foot, soie
six young heifers with first calves, two bults, 2 and 3
years old, some 4 yearling bulls and the balance y<.ung
heifers. They have been thinly kept, and after rather
a rough passage arrived looking poor, but since then
are improving.

Perhaps the best animal among the cows is Gay
Couatess, an animal of good breedng and some merit.
Some of the three.year.cid heifers are not far behind
her in point of quality, but the majority ofthe herd will
require some good grazing ta put them in condition
ta please the eye. They are destined for some point
in the Western States, probably »Colorado, where the
Galloways have won themselves a good name far bard-
iness and splendid rustling qualities, and where they
are much esteemed for their marbled beef.

Mr. John Hope bas here seven head of selected
Shoithorns for Bow Park. They are said t be of
very superior merit, but suffered a good deal in. the
passage over. There are three show heifers, one young
bull, one heifer calf, and one bull calf with a suckling
dam. No doubt they will be ail seen and admired
at our fail shows this year.

Messrs. Merrili & Fifield, of Bay City, Michigan,
have thrce young Hereford heifers, one, two, and
three years old. They were sent out by Mr. Britten,
of Elsdon, }Ierefordshire, England, in charge of Mr.
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Taylor. They are rich in Lord Wilton blood, and the
two-year.old, especially, is said to be a plum. The
three.year.old hcifer was much bruised and injured on
the passage and has not yet fully recovered. These
fifty.six head are ail the cattle in Quarantine.

The S. S. Ontario, of the Dominion Line, arriving
17th June, brought forty.threc sheep. Of these,
twenty -hropshires are for 'Messrs. Merrill and Fifield,
the owners of the IIereford cattile, and twenty.three
are Dorset Ilorned sheep fur .4r. Yorke, of Port
Credit, Ont. These had an excellent passage out from
Bristol, and are now enjoying pastures new amongst
a nice crop of Quebec clover.

The lime required in Quarantine for sheep is about
ten days, and for cattle, ninety days. Some sixty.four
sheep and thirty Galloway cattle are expected soon by
the Allan steamer, Grecian, which left Glasgow, Sth
June.

Fariniig in Alglotn.
EniTro CARaDIAn Liva.SToc ANo FAut JouatbA..

Sir,--Hearing much about Sault Ste. Marie, I vis-
ited il with the determination to gain a large fund of
information concerning it and the district of Algoma.
I shall not attempt to describe the beautiful scenery
of the north shore route, the bracing, fresh air, the
large number of vessels and barges carrying millions
of tons of freight up and down the river each year,
the beautiful falls of Ste. Marie, the splendid growing
town that must in a few years be a city, nor the vast
mineral resources, but I shall endeavor to place be-
fore your readers a few facts concerning the farming
interest of Algoma.

During the four ycars I spent in Sault Ste. Marie
and the neighborhood J met a large number of farm.
ers from whom I gained full information about every.
thing that was of consequence to the Algoma [armer.

Some ten ycars ago my father, a successful Simcoe
farmer, and my brother. visited the Manitoulin Island
and Sault Ste. Marie, like hundreds of others, hoping
to find a farmer's Eldorado; but the rough rock-
bound shores, stunted trees, and general bleakness
discouraged them so much that they returned home
without examining any land back of the rough belt
lying along the river. Their report was very unfav-
orable, but was the same as many other farmers gave
who had gont up and returned home as they had
donc. These reports prejudiced my mind, as they
have numbers of others, against Algoma as a home
for the farner.

The people of Sault Ste. Marie resented my pre-
judiced opinions and endeavored to persuade me that
Algoma had afforded rare opportunities for making
money, and that ail industrious settlers had been
wonderfully prosperous. Being anxious to iearn'the
truth I questioned almost every farmer I met, and
will give the gencral tone of his answers.

Do you grow faill wheat? Ans. No, nor spring
wheat, as neither pays. What does pays? Ans.
lay. cats, potatoes, peas and cattle pay best, and
wcod can always be turned into money. Can you
grow wheat? Ans. Ves, but twenty bushels to the
acre at 7oc. per bushel does not pay as well as oats,
which yield forty and fifty bushels to the acre, and sell
as a rule at 7oc per bushel ; peas, which yield thirty
to forty bushels to the acre and sel] ai the same price,
and beef, which until lately sold at ten cents per
pound when sold by the quarter. Potatoes always
pay well, as the soil is suited to producing them in
very large quantities, and we can always get high
prices, that is, from fifty cents to une dollar and a
quarter per bushel. Hay pays well, as we can cul
from one to threc tons per acre, and gel from twelve
to thirty dollars per ton. How is it you can gel such
high prices for oats, potatoes, hay and be? Ans.
We have a large number of iurgbermen and miners
as well as the villages to buy our produce, and so far
we have not been able to meet the demand. During
some seasons of the year prices may be lower, but
farmers do not sell until a little later, when naviga-
tion closes, and the many consumers are forced to
buy from the home producers. Won't the railroads
hart prices? Ans. We thought they would, but the
influx of people is so much greater than we expected
that we now think prices must remain high, at any
rate higher than in any other part of Ontario. The
mines of Algoma will employ thousands of men, and
villages wl) spring up, making the general demand
for farm produce always greater than the local supply.
Von't importers cul prices ? Ans. Yes, but the lo-

cal producer always has the idvantage in a district

like Algoma where the farming lands are limited. Do
you sel much wood? Ans. Some farmers do, but as
a rule we rely on oats, peas, hay and heef fur money.
What is wood worth? Ans. From $2.5o to $4 per
cord. What woods have you? Ans. Birch and ma.
ple are the principal and grow to a large size. Besides
these we have pine spruce, cedar and poplar. Is il a
good country for grazing? Ans. Yes, splendid, as
grass grows luxuriantly everywhere, and caille can
graze almost as easily here as in southern Ontario,
owing to the grass growng as soon as the snow leaves
and remaining until the snow falls. Have faimers
generally made money? Ans. If they have not. il
was their own fault. Unfortunately a large number of
the farmers are a poor, worthless class, who could
not make a living in thz older sections, and came here
without any monecy. Many of these are very lazy,
and too many drink, but if a farmer is industrious he
is certain to grow rich in Algorma. On the whole the
farmers have rade money rapidly, as most of them
were worth alnost nothing five or six years ago, and
on the average are now worth fromt three to ten thou.
sand dollars. Have you any fruits? Ans. Yes, al
kinds of small fruits, such as berries, currants and
especially strawberries, are found all over the district.
One or two kinds of apples can be cultivated with
success.

In conclusion, I nav say the whole section is well
watered and easily dr.ned. Churches and school-
bouses are built in every settlement. Roads are fairly
good. In short the whole district is prosperous and
rapidly developing, and offers very great inducements
to ail farmers willing to spend a few years in a new
section. Civis.

Veterina.ry.

For the CANADiAN LivE.'Sroca AN-D FAÀu JOURNAL-
Horse Breeding.

DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V S., GUELPH., ONT.
(Continuedfrom Iune.)

Experience teaches that a horse with proportion-
ately short cannon boncs appears to have more per-
fect control of his limbs than an animal with long
ones. One never hears a good horseman complain
that any horse's cannon boncs are too short. Al-
though shortness of cannon bone is anxiously looked
for, still we find this bone carefully scanned, with an-
other object, viz., that of determining the quality of
bonc of which il is composéd. Flatness of bone, or
narrowness from side to side, is indicative that the
bone tissue is dense, or a closely-knit structure, and
consequently not so subject to inflammatory action,
which is the initial stage of the troublesome diseases
of bone so common amongst horses, designated re.
spectively according to the situation, "splints,"
"spavins "and " ringbones." It is not the inten-
tion to convey the impression that horses which pos.
sess a good quality of bonc never suffer from these
common bony ailments of the limbs; for we find that
there is a predisposition to these troubles handed
down from parent to ofspring, in some cases where
the quality of bonc is of the best. It is pretty gener-
erally understood now.a-days that it is an unwise
course to brced from cither a horse or mare that has
a spavin or ringhone, as they are certainly hered-
itary.

If the brne.diseases'mcntioned are the result of
some extraordinary cause, such as direct injury or
extremely severe worlc, it would not follow that they
are hereditary; but breeders will do well to lok with
extreme suspicion on their presence, and be thor.
oughly satisfied of their non-hereditary character.
Splints are not lo!.ed upon with so much dread, as
their presence does not depreciate a horse's value to
ncarly the same extent as the other bony troubles, un-
less they are large and unsightly. They differ con-
siderably in character. A large spread.out splint, or
one covering a considerable surface, and not promi-
tient, and perhaps occurring on both fore cannon

bones, it may bc both inside and out, is usually indi-
cative of a poor quality of bone, and is consequently
hereditary.

As in ringbone and spavin, certain formations of
limb have a decided influence in predisposing to the
development of splints, either turning in or out of the
toes, or where the concussive shocks act unduly upon
some particular part of the cannon boncs, the resuilt
of the limb not being so formed as to distribute the
jar as much as possible. Quantity of bone must not
be forgotten as exerting an influence, although il is no

'doubt truc that quality is of more importance than
quantity. The measurement of the Ieg below the
knee is often misleading as an index of the durability
of a limb. A large round cannon bone will often
give a high measurement, yet such a limb cannot be
said to be a good one, or one likely to remain sound
under anything like trying circumnstances. Eight
inches below the knee is a fair measurement for an
eleven hundred weight horse with banc of good quai-
ity, and average tendon development. Tied in below
the knees is decidedly objectionable, for if there is.
not faulty tendon development and poor quality of
bone, there is sure to be a deficient volume of bone,
and such limbs are almost sure to become unsow'd,.
if severely tried.

A great deal of attention is being paid now.a-days
to the formation of the pasterns, particularly in heavy
horses. In coarsely.bred animais there is a great ten-
dèncy to undue straightness and shortness of pasterns,
while in finely.bred ones the extreme opposite is
rather too frequently found. The disadvantage of
short, straight pasterns is that it lessens too much the
necessary elasticity of limb, encourages the tendency
to knuckling the fetlocks and renders concussion
more apt to bring about tenderness of the feet, partic-
ularly an horses used on hard roads. This formation
is also a predisposing cause of ringbones.

In long, oblique pasterns there is plenty of elastic-
ity ; but too much tension is thrown upon the liga-
ments, whose special function it is to support the
weight thrown upon the fetlocks, and consequently
there is a great liability to straining ; and if the tear-
ing takes place where the ligaments are attached to the
bonc, sufficient irritation may be caused to produce a
bony growth, or ringbonc. Thus the extremes of ob-
liquity and straightness both predispose to ringbone,
but in the majority of cases a more serious form of the
disease results from the straight formation, as the
trouble then begins in the interior of the joint ; but
the bony growth produced by a torn ligament often
confines itself to the exterior of the bone, and is not
likely to produce prolonged or serious lameness.

In selecting breeding animais the formation of pas-
tem is well worthy of consideration, and the happy
medium between undue shortness and length should
bc anxiously looked for.

In the points of breeding horses and mares there is
none more generally recognized as being of import-
ance than the fot ; but unfortunately many have un-
reasonable ideas of what constitutes perfection in this
important organ. The majority of people called
horsemen scer to prefer a foot with a decided ten-
dency to largeness. As the foot is a medium of sup-
port, proportionate site isan advantage, provided that
this organ is well formed in other respects ; but it
must be acknowledged that, with a larga foot there is
a greater tendency to otber defects- First of all, thne
hom of which the large hoof is composed is more apt
to lack in toughness, or to be brittle and shelly ; then
there is that important protecting portion of the hoof
called the sole, which is often flat, and does not possess
that thickness so essential to- enable it to eficiently
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perform its function, as the sole presenting a moderate
concavity on ils lower surface does. Then again a
not uncommon accompaniment of a large foot is a low.
ness of heel, which is by no means an element of
strength and durability.

In the experience of the writer the tendency to.
wards the defect of smallness is preferable to that of
undue size.

(70 be eontinued.)

For the CANADrAN Liva.S-rocac ANu FAIM TouRan..
'itberculosis.

BY E. RENNIE, STUDENT ONT. AG'L COL., ttAMtIL;rON,
ONT.

(Continued/Jrnm 7une.)
1.. .. . C. Grenside, V. S , in his article, "How

Should Tubercular Subjects be Dealt With?" says:
" After concluding that a subject is really the victim
of tubercular consumption, the ail important matter is
to determine what course to pursue with regard to
such a case. It is one of the most unpleasant and un.
satisfactory tasks a veterinary surgeon has to perform
in advising his client as to the most rational course to
pursue, for there are few stock.owners magnanimous
enough ta carry out a suggestion likely to entail any
immediate loss or what appears to be a loss, for, as
will be explained further on, there is no way of pro.
ceeding that loss can be obviated by ; but if an irra-
a ional course is pursued it will result in a much heavier
burden."

On account of the danger which is likely to follow
in consequence of the owners of diseased animais
d iliying instead of taking prompt and decided steps to
destroy such animal on account of the supposed loss,
the Dominion Government bas passed an Act known
ai " The Animal Contagious Disease Act," and under
this Act the expression " infectious or contagious dis
case " include;, in addition to other diseases generally
so designated, glanders,. farcy, mange, pleuro-pneu-
monia, foot and mouth discase, anthrax, rinderpest,
tuteriulosi. splenic fever, scab, hog cholera, hydro.
phobia and variola ovin;.

DUTIES OF OWNERS OF CATTLE.

Every cattle or farin stock owner, and every breed -
er of or dealer in catile or other animais, and every
one bringing foreign animais into Canada, shail, on
perceiving the appearance of infectious or contagious
disease among the cattle or other animais owned by
him or under his special care, gise immediate notice
to the Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa, of the :acts
discovered by him as aforesaid.

The secretary of the Provincial Board of Health
told me that " Tuberculosis " is now on the list as a
contagious disease, and that the death of animais
from that disease will have to be registered with the
clerk of the township in which the owner lives. Vhcn
aies nent papers came to hand I found.no such
a ..pulation on the back along with the notice respect-
ing registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths, so I
presume the secretary must have been speaking nf in-
tended legislation.

F.XCITE.\ENT IN REGARD TO DISEASE, OR DISEASE
PAN3C.

When any precautionary measures are taken in con.
nection with anyldisease, there bas usually followed a
panic, often times more disastrous to the owners of
stock than the ravage of the disease. Some years ago
there was a great excitement about the foot and mouth
disease in the Southern Statei. State was quaran.
tining against State, and extreme measures were
being taken, when the veterinary surgeon in connec.
tion with the Agricultural Department at Vashing-
ton,proved that the disease wasnot foot and month dis-

case (apthous fever), but ergotism, a disease which is
certainly not contagious, bcing due to the growth of
ergot in the grasses of the particular State:

" A few years ago they had a disease scare in Illin.
ois. They had a disease among their Jersey cattle
that a famous doctor pronounced pleuro.pneumonia.
They quarantined the State against other States, and
the decline in the price of Jersey stock in the country
was a thousand'times greater than that of ail the
animais originally quarantined there."

TIE PREvALENCE OF TUBERCULAR CONSU.tPTION.

" It is claimed that five per cent. of the milch cows
of Germany art affected with tuberculosis."

One balf of the families of the Shorthorn breed in
England are tainted hereditarily with this disease.

Dr. Crissly, of U. S , says: " Tuberculosis pre.
vails very largely among certain breeds, the Alderney
and Shorthorn more especially."

Prof. Law (one of the highest veterinary authorities
in the neighboring Republic), states that 29 per cent.
of the adult males (cattle) dying in New York city are
tuberculous, and that in certain of the herds that sup.
ply that city with milk, twenty, thirty and even fifty
per cent. are affected with the same disease. In some
country districts in New York,can be shown large
herds with ninety per cent. the subjects of tubercul.
osis. Were all the known facts published concerning
the ratio of tuberculosis in certain communities, and
in the herds supplying them meat and milk, there
would be testimony far more telling than even the
striking example of New York city. One stands ap.
palled at the immensity of this evil, covering as it does
the entire country, threatening at everystep the health
of the community, and crying loudly for redress.

The whole herd of cattile on the Maine State Farm
at Orono, were slaughtered some time since on ac-
count of the prevalence of tuberculosis. The sur-
rounding States quarantined Maine, but N. Crissey,
M. D., V. S., says that Maine is not the only State
affected. " If you should kill every animal in the State
(Maine), and then go to Massachusetts and buy others
to taie their places, you would not be any better off."

TIIE DISEASE IN ONTARIO.

F. C. Grenide, V. S., of the Ont. Ag. Col.,
Guelph, in the annual report of 1887, makes the fol-
lowing remark : "I may say, since my connection
with the College, that we have been unfortunate with
Polled Angus cattle in the way of having some half.
dozen victims of tuberculosisamongst them, while we
have had thrce amongst the Durhams or Durham
grades, one Devon, one Ayrshire and one Hereford."

Comments have been made upon the number of
cases reported in former years of tuberculosis at the
Experimental Farm.

To a breeder of ordinary grades it may seem some.
what strange, for it must be admitted that this scourge
is comparatively rare amongit the unimproved breeds.

Some raisers of pure-bred cattile who are fortunate
enough to possess strains that are untainted, or whose
range of experience is small amongst pure.breds,
would naturally be astonished at the fatality we have
experienced.

But onc who gels a look behind the scenes occasion-
ally at what transpires amongst some of the valuable
herds of this country, will realize that the Experimen-
tal Farm does not occupy a peculiar position with re-
gard ta this occurrence of tuberculosis."

Tuberculosis is almost entirely a disease in this
Province among the pure.breds, and the owners have
not reported the cases in their herds to the proper
authorities at Ottawa, either through ignorance, in.
diagnosis, or of the law or.from culpable carclessness..
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The future of the Canadian live stock interest de.
pends upon the suppression of contagious diseases
when they occur.

To overcome the want of knowledge in regard to
diagnosing contagious diseases by farmers and stock
raisers we recommend first that the symptoms of the
various infectious diseases be written upon by a com-
petent veterinary surgeon, and that it be added to ail
the reports and papers of an agricultural nature, so
that there will be no plea of want of knowledge in de.
tecting the disease.

If added to that valuable work on butter.r.aking
which is now being distributed amongst the farmers,
so much the better.

2nd. That the Animal Contaginus Disease Act be
also printed and distributed in the same manner.

3d. That since the disease in Canada- i4confined to
pure-bred animais, a veterinary surgeon be ap.
pointed to inspect all herds of pure.bred cattle in the
Dominion, so as to ensure the provisions of the Act
being carried out, thus protecting the live stock in-
terest of Canada.

4th. That the death of ail cattle be registered with
the clerk of the townships throughout the Province in
the same manner as births, marriages and deaths are
registered at the present time, and the law regarding
such registration be printed on the assessment slips, so
as to brin" it before the farmers of the country.

As tuberculosis can be transmitted to the human
family frora animal products (meat, milk, cheese,
butter, etc.), when such product comes fram a dis-
eased source, it is positively necessary that the law be
brought to bear with more rigor than at present upon
persons who, for a fear of private loss, conceal the
facts of deaths from this disease among tbeir h- ýs.
" The Act " provides for compensation for loss to the
fariner or breeder who is unfortunate enough to own
animals which have contracted the disease if the con-
ditions of the " Act " be carried out, so there is no
excuse.

Lameness in Horsc.
Eorox CaxamADt L:vaSTocK .AD FAux JouxAr.

SiR,-I have a fine four-year-nid mare that has had
a sore foot for some lime. This lameness or soreness
is located in the frog of the hoof on the left front foot.
The frog seems to be split, and out of this crack mat-
ter comes sometimes. The frog looks healthy as
far as I can set. I have been poulticing il with bran
mash, and this seemed to do her good for a day or
two, but soon vas as bad as ever. Could you advise
what to do to cure il through your admirable JoUR-
NAL?

Wellesley, Ont.
SUBSCRIPER.

ANSWER BY F. C. GRENSIDE. V. S., GUELPI', ONT.

This discharge from the cleft of the frog might be
the result of a bruise, or possibly some foreign body
may have penetrated the part, and may still be pies- y
ent, or have been withdrawn. What is called " thrush"
may be the trouble, which consists of a fetid fiuid dis.
charge from the cleit of rog, due to a diseased condi-
tion af that part of the quick which secretes the horny
frog. Thrush may be present without causing lame-
nes, but tf il is the result of disease of the coffin joint
-naviculor disease-wbich is sometimes the case,
there will be more or leas lameness, and no effectuai
cure until the disease is removed fromt thejoint.

If the trouble is from an injury and there is pent op
matter, give il fret exit by cutting the sides of the
cleft, thus widening il. Search carcfully to find out
if there is any foreign body present, which of course
must be removed. Poulticing will soothe the part. If
it is a clear case of thrush, cleanse out the cieft and
dust in a couple of drachms of powdered calomel once
a day for several days. Keep the animal standing in
a scrupulously clean place. Shoe so as to allow the
frog 'to press on the ground, after tenderness disap-
pear
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The Farm.

TnE report for i8Sy of Prof. James Fletcher, En.
tomologisi and Botonist for the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, a work of sume 43 pages, has come to
hand. It contains much useful information on insects
injurious to field crops, fruits and forests, with the
remedies to apply in combating them. The chapter
on the enemies of the apple tree is peculiarly interest-
ing and valuable. Any person applying to the ad-
dress given above will receive a copy of the report
free, nor is it necessary to use any postage if the ap.
plication is made by letter. Surely we live in what is
in many respects a favored age.

WE arc frequently asked, is il best to apply manure
on the surface or to plough it in. The nature of the
answer must depend very largely on the character of
the soil. On light soils or gravelly with an open sub.
soif, il should be lodged as near the surface as possi-
ble, but is better harrowed or cultivated in tht.n left
on the top, if circumstances admit of il. If buried
deeply in such a soU it flters away beyond the sub-
fine cf vegetative growth. In heavier soils it may be
ploughed in with perfect safety. Vhen manure is
fine it may be cultivated in when preparing for win-
ter wheat, and lying thus near the surface the roots of
the wheat are nourished and the grasses are fed when
sown in the spring. Coarse manure may be applied in
the winter as a top dressing on pasture lands, either
spread in winter or early spring with good results.
The grass is not relished in the spring, but it grows
abundantly, and in autumn the stock will pasture it
bare, if this is desired. We dp not approve of top.
dressing late in spring or during the summer, as
the fertilizing properties are largely extracted by the
exposure. _

TuE system of using heavy weights in covering
silos is, il seems, likely to be dispensed with. The
balance of the testimony given nit the Wisconsin In-
stitute meeting last winter bore in this direction. "J.
G.," in an issue of the Country Gentleman, describes
a convenient mode of covering silos that have been
properly filled. By " properly filled" we mean filled
slowly, so that the mass has lime to sink solidly. He
says, " If the last filling is left uncovered for two or
"three days to get hot, and expel as nearly as possi-
"bie ail the air by the development of heat, the en-
"silage will need no combined plank, stone and
"paper cover, but simply tarred paper put over the
"ensilage, and on this straw or marsh hay." This
should have some covering of slabs or the like to keep
it lying compactly. The necessity of handling twice
over large quantities of stone, earth, or other heavy
substance is thus obviated. The saine writer also
favors the erection of wooden silos, the boards of which
are liberally coated with boiling coal-tar containing a
free admixture of the resinous ingredient, which are
inexpensive as compared with the concrete silos.

The Growth of Timothy.
Wc are so accustomed to read of the advantages of

growing clover in the agricultural press and so littile
about timothy, that we draw the conclusion in spite
of ourselves that timothy is comparatively an insig-
nificant factor in the list of grasses upon which the
farmer is to rely for the production of fodder. while
the converse of this is truc. Take it ail in aIl, we
have no grass that will give ail round results to be
compared vith timothy. Asa fertilizer of the land it
will not compare with clover, but as to hardihood it
entirely leaves the latter in the race.

The first winter is sometimes fatal to a field of
clover, vhich has no appreciable adverse effect upon
the tinothy that is growirig along with it. It stands
almost any Car.adian winter without harm, and on
suitable land will give good crops for years in suc-
cession without renewal. Wben the clover in a field
has aIl perished, then it is that limothy is in its prime,
growing with increased luxuriance vith the added
room given toit by the death of the clover plants. It
aiso stands the drouth of summer well, and will make
constant advance in a cold spring that may prove fatal
to the growth of even winter wheat. As a food fac.
tor it stands high when cut at the proper stage, and is
gond food for aIl kinds of stock, but pre-eminently so
for the horse.

The usefulness of a grass of this nature cannot be
ignored, and it should receive that attention which its
importance deserves. Like every other species of fod-
der it lias ils favorite soils, which is to bt borne in
mind by those who expect to reap a good crop of it.
It dots best on moist clay loam with or without an
admixture of dark sand, and prubably best of ail in a
black loam soil that is moist.

As a pasture it is not equal to clover, but is by no
means to be despised. When the aftrmath is left un
caten it will start much tarlier in the spring and pro.
duce a much larger crop of hay. It may be sown with
much advantage on fait wheat at the same time the
wheat is sown, or in the spring with any crop where
grasses and cloves are usually sown, but in the latter
case should have a stroke of a light harrow. From
four to eight pounds are usually sown per acre when
clover accompanies il. When grCown aiont eight
pounds should perhaps bt the minimum quantity.

Last year, in many parts of Ontasio, the grass seed
failed to grow, owing to dry weather, hence those lo-
calities are far short in the usual arca of grass. With
the re-cultivating of many of the fields sown to wheat
the present season, the grass seed was uprooted also,
which will further increase the shortage. Now there is
a partial remedy for this with those who will take the
trouble. A field where a crop has been reapcd may
be worked upon the surface until finely pulverised,
and sown to timothy about the end of August or first
of September, the seed being covered with a smooth-
ing harrow. If the season is favorable, this wili give a
fair crop of hay next summer, and of a fine quality; but
if very dry, it may not be well to cut il, but simply to
pasture il, taking care not to turn on to il toc early in
the season. It may be objected that we might as well
grow a crop of wheat and gel a stand along with the
wheat. If sure that the wheat would do well, that
would be the better way. but in many parts winter
wheat will not grow weIl, and more especially on a
soit that might answer the purpose indicated above.
We do not recomimend the plan where the area of
grass is not diminished by the failure of a catch, but
when such an event occurs il may be a wise course to
adopt.

The Turnip Fly.
The turnip fiy is as most of our readers know very

well, a most troublesome little fellow. No sooner do
the turnips apper above ground, if sown before the
first of June, than the seei leaves are riddled through
and through and the plant dies. If we can gel the
plant through this critical stage tilt the rough leaf ap.
pears il will resist the attacks of tht fly, and success.
fully in most instances.

According to Prof. Fletcher, entomologist for the
Central Experimental Farm, there is a time, if we but
know il, when we could sow so as to escape the fly.
This period is when the first brood having dont ail the

mischief of which they were capable themselves, have
disappeared, and a second brood is in the larval con-
dition beneath the surface of the soil. Then it is that
we should hurry on our crop of turnips into the rough
leaf before these little devourers are old enough to
eat In the Ottawa region this period is usually
about the middle of June, in western Canada a little
earlier, and in the Maratime Provinces somewhat
lIter. But it must be rememberei that the visitations
of the fly keep pace with the advancement of the sea-

sons. Wlien the season is lat the visit of the beetles

will bt late, and vice versa. If the farmer could discover
the bes time for rowing usually in his own neighbor-

hood, the knowledge would be of considerable value,
but the fitfulness of the seasons render il impractica-'
ble at ail times to do this, In a period of drouth the
seed might fail to germinate at that particular time.
Again, a tain might fait a little before the usual sow-
ing period, in which case it might be wiser to sow and
face the risk of an attack cf the fly than to defer sow-
ing and run the risk of sowig in a lime of drought.
The farmer is oftentimes perplexed as to what is the
best course, and not without reason.

The other remedy laid down by Mr. Fletcher will
be found of more value. It is the application of Paris
Green and land plaster, ont part oithe former to fifty
of the latter, sown along the rows of turnip; as soon

as they appeac. The application is dusted on dry,
and it is better if il can be applied early in the day.
The effect of the plaster will also prove bentficial to
the crop.

Resignation of Prof. Brown.
Professor Brown, who hs for thirteen years filled

the chair of agriculture at the Ont. Ag. Col., Guelph,
bas tendered his resignation. During the whole of
that term the Professor has been a prominent charac-
ter in the Cana'lian agricultural world. Brimful of
enthusiasm and generous tola fault, he was always a
favorite with the students, whose ativancement he
labored sedulously to further. His reports, terse and
strikingly original, attracted much attention both at
home and abroad, and were extensively copied by the
leading newspapers of aIl Anglo-Saxon speaking
peoples. His resignation will be received with much
regret by a very large circle, and will create a gap that
will require a strong man to fill it.

The Cabbage Worm.
During recent years this intruder has sorely per-

plexed many who have their heaits set upon the pro-
duction ofa large store of cabbages for the winter. It
is one of those pests whicb, like most visitations of in-

sects and weeds in plant life, follow in the wake of
civilization, and must be combatted if they are tobe

kept in check. So serions have been the attacks of
the cabbage worm during the past two seasons that
the value of the whole trop has been greatly lessened,
and in inany instances this favorite vegetable of the

fariner bas been completely destroyed.
Imported soie yeatrs ago from Europe in cabbages

brought to Quebec, it bas acclimatized itself without
help from man, and seems quite as much at home in

the colder latitudes of C..nada as in the milder ones

of Europe.
Bot we need not be discouraged. It may be routed

"hip and thigh." Prof. James Fletcher, of the Cen-
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa gives the following
remedy, which bas been found efficacious: Take one
part of pyrrthrum insect powder and mix it with five

times the quantity by weight of common flour and ap-

ply it by one of the numerous instrumentssold under
the names of insect guns. These instruments should
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have the tubes properly bent down'so that they will
not clog with powder.

This powder, though efficacious in destroying the
insects, is not dangerous in its effects upon the cab-
bage as food, as might be the case to some extent if
Paris green and some other poisons were applied.

For the CANADiA?< L.va-STocc ANu FAnti Jons<Al.

Weeds.
BY 'ROF. J. IIOYES PANTON, ONTARIO AGRICUL-

TURAL. COLLECE, CUEf.t'Il.
VIii.

CLASSIFICATION OF WEES ACCORDING 0 NATURE
AND iAnit iS.

VERDIENACEAIE (VERVIAN FAMtLY).

Verbena haslata (Bilue Vervian) is the only species
we shall notice in this family. It is not a very seri-
ous weed ; it is frequently seen growing on fiais near
a stream. The plant is four to five feet high,
Icaves two to three inches, much longer than broad,
and toothed along the edge. The small blue flowers,
very irregular in appearance, grow upon spikes, that
are very numerous. The stems have a purplish ap-
pearance.

LAIIIATAE (MINT FAMILY).

A very large family, chiefly herbs with square
stems and generally aromatic. The flowers are irreg.
ular, mostly two-leafcd in appearance. It is esteemed
far itsmedicinal value. lilre you find the mints, sage,
horehound, etc.

Leonurus Cardiaca (Motherwort), a comparatively
common weed in waste places, and seldom if ever
in cultivated fields. The leaves' of the flower stem
are quite unlike those which appear in the early part
of the season. It is a difficuit plant to describe so
that the ordinary reader can identify it. The most
striking character iî in the leaves, the lower being
large and palmately lobed, somewbat like the maple,
and the upper threet-cleft ; the upper lip of the flower
is bearded, and the plant is usually found near dwell-
ings, and is about 34 feet high.

Neda Cataria.(Catnip). Though called a weed it
is not a very obnoxious one, and seldom finds its way
to the fields, but seems to linger about stont heaps or
fence corners by the wayside. Cats are very fond of
it, hand will travel quite a distance in search of it.
The whitish flowers appear in late summer in clusters
or spikes at the end of the branches. Tht leaves are
oblong, heart-shaped, and the plant is of a soft downy-
like appearance.

Brunela Vulgaris (Self-heal). Very common in
low fields, low and sp.reading, with oblong leaves and
t'ree Bowers undcr cach of the broadi and round pur-
plish hracts of the head; flower bluish-purple.
Though ail the species described ta this family arc
perennial, yet nonc of them have become such trou-
blesome weeds as to require a great effort to get rid of
then. The self.heal is more common in gras! fields
than either of the preceding.

DORAGINACEAE (BORAGE FAMILV).

This might to some extent lie termed the family of
"tramps," as wc find in it some weeds of a rough,

uncouth, unpleasant appearance, their form, their
smell, their feel, in some cases being very un-
attractive; yet in this family there art some re-
spectable members, that serve to give it some tone.
litre we find the burrs, stickseed, beggars' lice, etc.,
the heliotrope and the lovely little forget-me.not.
The members of this group are mostly rough, hairy
plants, having bard secds, usually four to a filower ;
flowers usually arranged on one side of the stem ; juice
commonly bitterish, sometimes mucilaginous, and the
roots of some red.

Echiunm Vu/gare (ltueweed). A very common
biennial weed in the vicinity of Guelph, also in other
paits- of Ontario, especially the county of Glengarry.
Few plants have more common names than this. In
the Southern States it is called the Canadian thistle,
thus showinghow little dependence can be put in a
common nanie. It has little or no resemblance to our
thistle, but, nevertheless, it has received that name.
Viper's buiglos isanother name it is known by.

Echium Vutlae t(Bluewcd).

The plant is from one to three feet high and bears
several stems. In spring the root leaves spread out
close to the ground ; they are covered with smalt
tubercles. Soon a centie stem arises, and as devel-
opment advances, others appear, ail bearing about
June to August a great number of beautiful blue flow-
ers. Both leaves and stems are rough to handile, es-
pecially the latter. This plant is fond of lime, and
spreads rapidly in soil containing plenty of this con-
stituent. Being a biennial it cannot withstand thor-
ough cultivation, but it takes its stand along the road-
sides, fence corners, and neglected spots. Its setd
often blows long distances on the snow-crust, collect-
ing in quantities in the fence corners and around
stone heaps. The following remedies, if adopted,
will overcome it:

i. When it is in bloom take some convenient tool
and cut it a few inches below the surface. If cut at
the surface (a plan followed by some pathmasters) its
growth will be aggravated, and where only one stem
was, several will appear.

2. Summer fallowing readily gets rid of it, if the
ploughing is dont carefully and the large top roots
well turned over. It seeds in the second year, and
consequently if prevented, the plant must soon be cx-
tirpated.

3. Plants in the fente corners can be easily pulled
up when the ground is soft. In stony pastures it is
sometimes very bad ; in such cases pulling and spud-
ding must be resortcd to.

Lithospermum arvense (Pigeon weed, Red-root,
Gromwell). This weed is considered a great nui-
sance in some parts of the Province. Wherc fal
wheat is largely grown, if it gets a foothold, it is
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likely to spread. It succeeds best where it gets a
start in the fail, consequently we find, where spring
crops are principally grown, this weed is compara.
tively scarce. It is about one foot high, roughish
stem, small white filowers, and a very red root; the
;ccds are liard and stone.like, and will last years be-
fore they lose their germinating power. Thorough
cultivation must be followed where the weed is com-
mon, and if no fall wheat is sown the plant will soon
disappear. Many resort to pulling it, but this entails
much labor, and if not carefully donc, many plants are
left to supply seed, whici will, as soon as a return of
fall cultivation suitable to give thein a start is made,
appear again.

Coynlg/osswn ofi.cinale (common llound's Tongue).
Reddish purple flowers, large, rougit, fliat seeds. This
i the common burr, by the wayside; .grows about
IJ1 to 2 feet high. It is a great nuisance on ac-
count of the seeds sticking to sheep and making the
fleece more or less danagcd. You seldom or never
sec this plant in cultivated fields, and if proper care
was exercised it could soon be banished from the
fente corners and wayside. As the taste, care and
knowledge of our farmers improve, this plant willes-
sen in its distribution. Being a biennial, cutting it
down, especially below the surface, will effectually kill
it. Weed.destruiction has been hitherto largely carried
on only in the Gelds, but we must now extend the war
to the fence corners, around stumps, stone-heaps and
by the roadsides, if we wish to get rid of many weeds.

C. Aforisoi (Beggar's Lice). This is another form
of burr, in which the seeds are much smaller, and on
that account much more troublesorme by getting at-
tachei to the wool of shtep and sometimes to the
clothes of man. The secd is covered with prickles
and adheres with great tenacity whenever they be-
come attached to woolly substances. It is often com-
mon in open woods and thickets, and in such places
becomes a nuisance. It is a worse fonn than the pre-
ceding, and every effort should bt made to destroy it.
Like the former, it seldom invades the fields, and te.
quires to be cut in the neglected places where it is
usually found.

Slip-Shod Farmiing.
DY D. NICOL, CATARIQUI, ONT.

(Cotined from Jlune.)
It is said that " the homes of a nation form a truc

index to the character of the people." I trust the peo-
ple of Canada are not to be judged generally by some
homes that I have scen: barren and treeless, the
wood pile at the front door, pig-pen and cesspool
near the back door, filing the air with an unpleasanr,
disease.fostering odor. The well from which is drawn
the water used for drinking and cooking purposes, so
inear the cesspool that it actually tastes of contaminat-
ing substances, doubtiess containing the germs of
typhoid and other devastating fevers. Truc, health-
boards have been appointed in some districts, but
they scem to be very negligent in the performance of
their duties. Is it :urprising that such homes should
create in the iising generation an utter repugnance
for the pursuit of farming ?

This slip-shod method is not always the result of
ignorance. I have known men of more than ordin-
ary intelligence lose more time lifting up and dwun
tht bars in one season than would bt requiredl to
make and hang a good swing gate for every field on
the farm.

On many fields I have seen water standing in the
furrows in Jone, so that the land could not be worked
until too late in the season, while almost everj ùze
knows that a little expenditure of labor in drainage
would have rendered it dry and pliable by the mid-
dit of April. I have seen large piles of manure that
had been wasting in the barnyard for vears, although
the owner loafed many fine days in the village bar-

1 room or corner.gro::ery. The want of success with
imany so-called farmers is, generally speaking, attib-
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utable to the love of luxury, laziness or liquor, and
not uncommonly ail three.

I heard of a man who once asked his wife to look
down his throat and tell what she saw. Looking, she
said she eaw nothing. "That is strange." said be ;
" a whole farim has gone down there." I do not oh-
ject to luxuries ; by ail means let thei have them
who can aflord to do so. Indeed it is a bad sign
when one is content with the bare necessanes of lite,
aspiring to nothsng higher. But is not the impecuni.
osity of many of our farmers caused by indulgence in
luxuries that are injurious ? To some lazimess is In.
herent-they were born that way ; but when il is
superinduced by indulgence in strong drink, the
blame sliould not be thrown on ancestry.

There is an old saying, I do nut exactly remember
the words, but it was to this effect . " When a young
man first starts out for himself in the world, he is of
opinion that his father is too slow for the times. Af-
ter some years of experience he begins to thin that
his father knows more than he was really inclined to
give him credit for. Finally, after mature consîdera-
tion, when he has failed tu revoluiuonize the existing
state ut things, he decides that ti.e ol man was about
right after ail." There are instances of this knd.
Fast yuung men are very alt to consîder their father
too slow for the times. I know of hundreds of larmer à
sons being ruined by the encouragement in the rais-
ing and trainhng of fast horses. I do not know of any
means by which a young man can more easily squan.
der bis property than by indulging in horse-racing
and gamblang. sshi.h seen to bc inseparably connect-
cd. laving becume su evident, il is aliuiust needless
to say that success in farming cannut be attaned by
one who prefers the racecourse to honest agricul-
tural industry. A conifortable hume, affording ail the
true pleasures of -ural life, is sacrificed for the fleet-
ing enjoyment of popular sports. Is il not prodigal
folly?

There are none su blind as those who will not sec.
I have heard it said that the more a man leaves tu
bis son when he dies, the less the son wilI have when
be dies. In the county of Grenville a well-to-do
farmer left an excellent, well-stocked, unencum-
bered farim to his only son, a young man of the fast
type. On bis death-bed the old man said tu a friend,

I give my son Norman five years to get utd of ail I
leave him ," but in less than three years Norman
was a worthless wandering vagabond.

It vividly brought to my mind a few lines by Rob-
ert Burns:

Ilut pleasures are like poppies spread,
You seize the flower. the bloom is shed;
Or like the snow faits on the river.
A moment white. then melts forever;
Or lite the borealis race,
That flits eer vou can point its place,
Or hke the rainbow's lovely form
Evanishing amid the storm.

The man who bequeaths ail bis real estate to a
favorite son, cutting off ail the other sons and daugh-
ters with a compaîatively small portion of bis goods
makes a most unrighteous division of bis property.
Such partitions almost invariably culminate in the
ruin of the favored one.

Agricultural associations and agricultural exhibi-
tions properly conducted, have been and are now, in
the most advanced agricultural countries in the world,
agreat stimulus to agricultural interests, as an cdu-
cator of the rising gencration ; they are indeed a ne-
cessity , but if they cannot be continued without the
introduction of nefarious influences, they will eventu-
ally prove a curse to any community in which they
may be patronized.

If the people generally must have places of perilous
amusements, let them be provided as such aside fron
agricultural exhibitions, not bringing disgrace on the
most ennobling of ail callings, as is now being done
to some extent in Canada. The people of Great
Britain long ago learned that the introduction of ille-
gitimate agents tu agricultural fairs tended to mislead
young farmers to the neglect ut their own business;
hence no side shows that are not of an instructive na.
ture are now permitted.

Sometimes parents who readily denounce the ex-
travagant tendency of the fashions, are very much to
blame in not training their sons and daughters to
carn their own liveiihood, or to know the value of
money, or of denying them!sclves some coveted pleas-
ares, or indeed tu do much, if anything, except to
spend money. Young men not trained to farming or
anything cise in particular, become parasites on the

home, like the bark-louse on the apple lrce, suck.
ing the vitality out of that on which it exists.

IHow often do we see young women living at home
in comparative misery rather thait go out to earn an
independent livelihood by honest work. Successful
farmers can afford to keep their daughters at home,
even if their help is nut required in the household,
but when hait a dozen grown-up, strong, healihy girls
continue to dwell with their parents in a poor honte-
stead on a poorly managed farim, we may be sure that
betore long there vill be a farim for sale, and a family
adrift with indifferent habits.

A striking pecuiliarity of the swan is, that when a
pair is confined to a lîmited space of water, they drive
off their offspring as soon as they are able to fly.
They may, perhaps, do this from seltish motives, but
it teaches the young ones to be mudependent.

I knew a farmer who was weil off until he mort
gaged his farm t pay for a $60S piano. If he had
nstead endeavored to tind honorable employment for

bis daughters, be would not now be spending the lat-
ter part of his life in comparative poverty. Peniten-
taries, poor-houses and asylums would not be half
tilied if thcre were nut su many careless r-arents

The want of education is certanly not always ite
cause ut shitttessness-it is very commonly the result
of a defective education, or rather froin a want of
proper instruction. In our common schools and in
the higher institutions of Iearning aiso, thie systein pur.
sued is not well calculated to lit young men and
women for the active pursuits of farm life. It very
otten happens that at the end of their school career
they are les fitted for IL than when they began There
is sometiuîng radically wrong in a system of instruc-
tion which sets su many m:n and women adrift in the
worid educated for almost everything except that for
which they were naturally intended, viz., farmers and
fariners' wives. It is certanly not intended that ail
shall be employed at farming. Ail are not physic-
ally or mentally adapted for it, but why should
not those who aie naturally vell adapted for it
be allotted that kind of education which would
be most useful to then ? Let us look aI this
matter fairly and see where lies the truth. Every
girl now-a-days, after she has learned algebra
and universal geography, whatever her natural talents
or capacity may be, must be taught the arts of
musse and painting, said to be something to fali back
upon for a living in case of failure to get an indus-
tnous or rich husband. Music and painting are vcry
excellent acconiplishments for young ladies who have
talents or capacity ta achieve success in the higher
spheres of hie to which their ambitions may tend ; but
cramming then into those who have neither taste nor
desire for them, give them a taise estimate of their
own talents. They are educated above the doing of
humble, honest work, without any training in the use
of the talents they really do possess, and which would
fit them for the realities of farim-life and of being use-
fui in the world.

I beheve thoroutghly that the farmer should be
highly educated. There is no occupation under the
sun to which knowledge is more essential. Agricul-
ture does nut consist mercly in practical manipula-
tions ; il is an intellectual pursuit. The natural sci-
ences arc the farmer's servants, theiefore he requires
and should have a knowledge of botany, chemistry,
vegetable physiology, entomology and geology. And
ifthe time usually wasted by the intending farmer at
school studyîng dead languages and mathematics,
were devoted to the study of the sciences, there would
be fewer slip-shod farmers.

Endeavoring to bring about a refori n this respect
would be legitinate business for the insituutes of this
kind, and with unanimity of action it could be accom-
plished.

I would lhke to sec soie legislation specially for the
benefit ut the fariner. Professional and indeed almost
every other class of the people now have combinations
whereby they obtan advantage over this one class,
which seem to be -the most forbearing. Being abso-
lutely unproteccd they are exposed la every t fm of
aggression. Through want oftnion they arc very much
at the mercy of other classes of the communty.

It is, however, a good sign of the times ta see the
farmers of Ontario organizing, and when every clec-
tarai division shall have established its institute, we
may soon thereafter hopefully look for an organiza-
tion of the farmers of the whole Domiion. Then
they may become by their riglts the virtual rulers of
the land, instead of being merely the conveniences of
those who are its actual rulers.

Report of the Judçgcs on the Prize-
Farins for 188.

71' the Councit o] Agriculture and Arts Associaio,
for Ontario

GENTLEIEN,-The judges appointed b>' YOU to-
make the awards in the Pre Farin Competition for
1887 in Division No. i, commenced the work of ti-
spcctioo onNiMonda', 27th junc. The electoral divis-
ions cnbraced in tihe competition arc, Niazara, Lits-
cain, WVelland, Monckc, lialdumand, North Norfolk,
South Norfolk, North Brant, South Brant, North
WValerioo, South Waterloo, North Wentworth, South
Wentworth, and Ilaiton. Eightten tarins were en-
tercd in the competition, of which no less than twclve
were in the four divisions of North and South Nor-
folk, Niagara and faiton, whiie no less than four out
of the fourteen wcre flot represented ai ail, as will ap-
1 liar front the toliowing list of tise entries
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It was noticed by your judges that in those divis-
tons where there was a full list of entries, the
secretaries of the agricultural societies manifested a
-deep interest in the work of inspection while it was
going on, and in the results, fron which we conclude
that the exient of the competition in these counties
and the resuits likely to flow therefron are depend-
ent very largelyon the degreeof interest felt and ian-
ifested by those secretaries.

Very much to our regret, the entry of the farm of
Mr. H1. Hind, Ilagcrsville, county of Ilaldimand,
did not reach the office of the secretary at ail. It was
not known by either Mr. Wade or the judges that it
had been sent till long after the inspection had been
made.

11ti.!. CREST,
Th/e Secon Si•er ledal 'riae Farna.

On the date above mentioned we met at Paris Sta-
tion and were driven to Hill Crest, one of the coin-
peting farms of last year, hy its owner, Mr. Christo-
pher Barker. Il is situated north-west from Paris
station about one mile. It comprises lots 34 and 35
in the first concession of that rich township, South
Dumfries, which in Ontario bas long been a synonyn
for good farns and good farmers. Il is in the riding
of North Brant. The two farms of one hundred acres
cach are separated by a narrow public road, and both
extend across the Great Western branch of the Grand
Trunk Railway. The south-east corner of one lot
consists of a curious and pretty valley o! several acres,
encircled by an abrupt high rim of bll i thIte shape
of a horse shoe, fron the sides of which tritkle down
here and there in perpetuity of flow, the waters of lit-
tie springs, which, like the spirits of the glad resur-
rection morning, have left ail their impurities behind
'hen. Here the cattle graze from spring to autumn,
and here, too, in a solid block, grow several acres of
forest, where cedar and tamarack have found a most
congenial home. Across two pasture fields in the
north west corner runs a rivulet which supplies these
grazing grounds with water during ail the year. The
rest of the faim is a surface of the gertlest swells and
is devoted to purposes of cultivation.

The system of farming adopted is that of a mixed
husbandry, with a constant refcrence to the growth of
more stock, which seems the surest hope of the farm-
ers of Canada to day. Of this there was a consider-
able increase since hast year, particularly in the line of
good pure Bates Shorthorns, which now number ten

ead, the balance of twenty-seven head, being guod,
thrifty, well-developed Shorthorn grades. The horses
numbered nine head of the general purpose type, o!
which six head do the work of the farm, and one very
pretty and welt-matched span is kept for the road and
for Iigter work. There was aIso a goodi and growing
flock of pure Southdown sheep, and fourteen head of
fat cattle were sold last May at four and three-quar-
ter cents per pound.

We found 22 acres of hay, r5 oats, 4,4 peas, 27
barley, 23 winter wheat, 9 turnips, J4 carrots, 2 corn,
and >4 fodder corn. The average of wheat grown is
about 25 acres and of barley about 15 acres.

These crops were on the whole looking well, ai-
though the June drouth had told on them considera-
bly. The open nature of the soit, a sandy loam, and
tIe porous nature of the sub-soil, render liberal feed-
ing imperative. This we consider the greatest diffi
culty with which Mr. Barker bas to contend. Iere
he is placed by nature at a decided disadvantage with
several of the competitors. But our business is to
deal with systens and resu/t rather than natutal ad-
vantages or disadvantages, and in making our awards
these only are allowed to weigh.

Mr. Barkerdoes not buy anyfertilizers, and although
he does not sell hay, straw, oats and turnips, peas or
corn, he sells wheat and barley, of which about say
forty acres usually are grown. Here then wc have
the sale of the produce of forty acres annually (less
what barley may be fed), which, without the purchase

f nything to suppiy the -rai, must cad to some
deterioîation in productiveness, and tbis we consider
the most serious detect in the otherwise most excellent
management of this easily tilled and beautiful farm.

The system of rotation was given in the report of
last year, as also the management of the manure, and
a pretty full description of the chaste, roony, ample
white brick cottage, looking out upon a well kept
lawn closely shaven once a week, with just enough of
ornamental shade in it to produce a happy harmony.
Adaptation to the wants of the farim and a regard to
the comfort of the iniates have fashioned it through-
out, combiningas it does the necessities of the country
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and the conveniences of the city in its construction Ittcr Waste of Mantr by pr d
and very complete furnishings. Out In 11Inter.

The otit.buildings of Hiii Creast, in a transition stato
last stimmer, arc now completed, and they are entire- EoiToi CANAnsAu Livg.Srocr AND FAi JOuRNAL.
ly models of their kind. The buildings form SIR,-When we consider the prîces of grain, beef,
three siles of a square, enclosing a neat, gently slop. mutton and wool, and the cost of production bere, as
ing and well kept yard open toward the south. The compared wilh that of the prairie provinces, thc ne-
horse stable, 26 feet vide, is a model of neatness and cessity for a more rigid ecoiomy in every branch of
convenience. Its six stalls are aIl paved with cedar our agricultural industry appears very evidcnt.
blocks slightly sloping rearward, held in place by a rlere are so many leaks on the farm, and so many
bevelled tomber, which forns the inside border of a ways in wbich ccorey las become obviously acces-
shallow plank gutter, wide enough to admit of the use sary that a fuit discussion of then would require much
of a shovel. This gutter inclines both ways towards tue and a great deatof space in yourjouRNAL So
the centre, whence a duct leads into the yard across at prescrt 1 wîll only refer to leakage, which sens
the floor in the rear of the stalîs, which is also paved to me very remarkable. The more so, because more
with cedar block. In the passage in front, which is than one agricultural journal published in Canada,
partitioned from the other portion, the feed being put with the avowed pretention of being chiefly deveted
in through hinged doors, are feed boxes for oats and to the irtenests of the farmer, has for years advocated
bran, and in the centre a chute for hay from the loft. the practice of it.
The oats also come fron above, a box in the hay loft I would not bc undctstood as saying that top-
being filled with a supply before the hay is put in. dressing with barnyard manure is net benelicial when
The windows swing at any desired elevation, and the judiciously applied, or that drawing out nanure te
loft of the stable is connected with the barn mowroom. the fields ir winter, and placing it in piles convectent
The stalls in the ground floor of barn stable are double, for use at the proper lime, as not economy of labor.
the mangers resting on stone work. A track runs That is the common practice of the best farmers in
along the centre of the space in the rear to the manure Europe. Ir piles well trimped ana covered with
pit at the end of the barn, whence the stable can he carth, manure can perhaps be kept better tha ir any
cleared by the aid of a truck. The turnip cellar, ?ther way. But the mos effectuai mode of abstract-
ample, and lower than the barn stable floor, bas a ing from manuie, every element that is of mach
track.commencing about the centre of it and extend- value, without deriving mucb btnefit, as spread-
ing down the passage between the box and the stalîs ng it out on bard frozen ice or srow-covercd
to its farther end. The roots are sCiced in the cellar. grond, so that it ma> be thorougbly bleacbed and
the slicer standing in a broad, low, fiat wased, without a possibility of any part of its most
not a shaving can litter the cellar floor. These are valuable constituents being absorbed by the soif. This
then placed in the box of the car, which bas a hinged glaring stupid practice bas become quate common in
side piece that is thrown back on the slide going into some parts of Ontario. At a farmers' institute, held
the manger, when the contents are shovelled into the a Masach wab decided that the
latter, of whatsoever nature these may be. Here, too, g was "taking case
there can be no littering. The partitions between the ofth an e.- And 1 am tf opinion that tak-
box stalîs may be moved by the drawing of certain Ing cane of tbe barryard manure is of the utmost im-
boîts, for enlarging or lessening the size of these. The Portance.
approaches to the barn are protected by stone watts, Truc, the straw, or whatever may have been
the intervening space being bridged. This is a most as an absorbent, is stili left on the grourd, after bein
excellent plan, as it leaves room for the admittance of exposed to the winter rairs and spring freshet. But
abundance of light irto the adjoining stabling, and if, ir summer, manure is spread out, dried and bured
forms a cover for the less perishable farm implements, on the ground, the inorganic part st remaîns, and se
especially those in use for the time being. The upper that part of the minure which is le!, after being ex-
portions of the barn are conveniently planned, the posed durarg tbe wanter, as onîy about equal an value
characteristic neatness and the perfect order for which to its weight of unroted stnaw.
the owner of IHill Crest bas becone proverbial being Agnicultural journals, wîsely edited, na> be o! in-
discernble everywhere, and every bag in the granary calculable value to the farming communia>, but wben
hung tpon its proper support, and every sieve upon they contain articles which lead te false economy,
its proper peg. The :table fork stood precisely so in evcn the igrnrant are better without them.
its own enclosed corner. Vehicles adapted to all Ir Ontario agriculture bas not made equal progress
kinds of weather were each in its place, and protected with other sciences, and now, under depressed condi-
by suitable covering when necessary. The absolute taons, the tue seemi to bave arrivet for the abandon-
order reigning supreme in and around the out-build- ment of the exhaustive system, and fir the applica-
ings was only rivalled by that within the bouse, be. tan of scierarfic prînciples, and that must commence
tokeninr a happy unity of purpose, the outcome of wath the judicious application of the fan-yard man-
which is a harmony equally beautiful in its place with lre.
the most charming agreements of nature and of great- D. NICOL.
er utility. Could our slovenly, untidy farmers (they Cataraqui, Ont.
are a tremendous hast) be made to march in long array
around about the buildings of Hill Crest and then Identification of Grasses.
through them, they would immediately move away EDuruR LANAViAR LavE-STock AND FARSi jouRNAL.

asking of themselves what manner of men they were. SIR,-Eclosed I send you two samples of grasses
The manure pit is an oblong basin sloped from one wbich I sowed for permanent pastule. Out of eîgbt
to two feet belov the surface of the soil into which diffencrat varicties sown those we are .Il that grcw.
the manure from the stable, is dumped fron the truck. Please give the aime of then and oblige
Where the basin will not filter the plan bas many Tres. STAFFoRD.
things to recommend it.

The garden of Hill crest is a model of neatness. It
is judiciously small, but grows an abundance of a One is orchard grass (dactylus glomeraia), hardy as
great varicty of vegetables and fruits, and is kept our timothy, and a vigorous grower, but shoula be
faultiessly clean. Instead of being allowed to grow pastured carly, when juicy ad tender. The other is
like a wilderness, an eyesore aind a disgrace like so
many fanm gardens are, it was a positive ornament to
the surroundings, and a source of profit, satisfaction flower i certainly is. The specime sent la se dry
and wealth to the dwellers upon the farm. and withered it is net easy te be sure--ED.

Our second visi: was made on Dcccrbcr gth. In
the interval a good deal of the snake fence had been
repaired by staking the corners and putting on wire,
but we observed that but littile attention had bren
paid to putting blocks under the corners. The corn TwETy years ago the British vice-consul repertet
and roots were beautifully clean, but the wheat stilb-
ble showed some remnants of intrusive life, and mak- thît Danish butter was execrably bad." The ex-
ing all due allowances for thc excessivedrought, there Port at that time was but L42oooo a year, now it La
were traces here and there of a soi not over-fed. So £2,tooooo, a result vcny largel> attributet te the ir-
that notwithstanding the many excellences ccnnected fluence of ten dairy scbeols founded by the Gos-rn-
with the management of this farm, pitting it against
its strong competitors, we did not feel justified in ment about the finatnametperiet. Dainyschoolsare
placing it highcr ira the scale of the awards. intenti te tach te art oe butter-nsaUng by the best
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scientific methods, and however science may be
frowned upon by the nver-practical farmer, the te.
suits of ils teachings to the Danish butter-makers
have been altogether-only good. The Englishman
has as good cows and as fertile a soil on which to
grow feed for them as the Dane, and yet the latter
has invaded his territory with his butter-firkins and
capturcl the Englisht maiket. The Dane bas donc
with his butter what he could not do with the sword
in any of the modern centuries. There is hope in alI
this for the butter-makers of Canada. The man who
will be instrumental in inducing our people generally
to make butter as they should, will do more for Can.
ada than aIl the imoney that is expended on ber mili-
lia every year. If improvement can be brought about
without the aid of dairy schools, then the expense of
these is saved : but if not, let us have them. Our
cheese.men have conquered England with their pro-
duct, which a few years ago, like the Danish butter,
was " execrably bad," and all this bas been brought
about without the dairy schools. Our creamery as-
sociation is laboring vigorously to improve the gen.
eral quality of our butter, but as yet the effort is like
the attempt to raise a mountain with a hand-spike, so
little encouragement do they get. Toil on, brave men,
ye are on the right track, and in the end will con-
quer.

Ensilage.
This method of curing food for live-stock may no

longer be regarded as an experiment. White there
are doubtless many things that we have yet to learn
regarding il, we know now that il is good food for
stock, especially that designed for milch cows, and
that it can be raised and cured more economically in
this way than by any other process.

It is simply marvelous the advances that are being
made in these " latter days" where the discovery of
to-day only unbosomed from a past eternity of ob-
scurity is superseded by something superior to-mor-
row, evolved from the same repositnry, which is
still brimfui of that which is as yet not known to man.
According to Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, the first silo was erected in
America in 1876 by Col. Francis Morris, of Oakland
Manor, lloward Co., Maryland. Wisconsin has now,
only twelve years later, six hundred of these.

It is supposed the discovery emanated from the
practice of the Germans in covering up beet leaves
and pulp in the beet sugar districts. In 1870 public
attention in France was called to this practice, and
many experiments were conducted with a view of as-
certaining ils value. England, with lier damp ciim
ate, so unsuited ta the curing of dry fodders, natur-
ally becane much interested, and there, probably
more than in any other country, was the effort made
to determine its comparative value.

Mistakes were made ai first which most seriously
retarded the progress of the movement. The silos
constructed werc too costly for the average farmer.
They were usually built of stone and bencath the
level of the earth. But the greatest mistake, and that
which most retarded the progress of the movement,
was the too rapid filling, which caused fermentation
to such an extent that the ensilage hecame sour.
Then the weighting of the silo with earth or stones
was cumbersome.

It has now been ascertained that silos built above
ground of wood, answer quite as well, and that if
propcrly filled, a few old boards or slabs upon a cover-
ing of hay, will aflord sufficient pressure, although
some dissent from this view in regard to the weighting.

Experiment bas demonstrated that green food can

be grown that will yield from two to ten limes the
amount tlat is ordinarily reaped of hay, and that en.
silage properly cured is an excellent food foi milch
cows, tlat il is also good as a part of the ration for all
kinds of cattle and of all ages, and that il mnay be fed
with profit to breeding ewes. Why, we ask, will a lim-
ited quantity of corn ensilage not be gond for pigs in
winter ?

The practice of ensiling green food bas therefore
come to remain with us. Ils general adoption will

ý ry greatly increase the capacity of the country for
stvk.keeping, whlch is always followed by a further
increase ot t..e saine, owing to the enrichment of the
land that follows in the wake of stock-keeping.

During previous years we said comparatively little
in regard to this introduction in the food line. This
was not accidental, but designed. Authorities and
experimenters could not sec eye to eye in regard to il,
and we shrank from the possibility of misleacling.
Men wise and learned were in amis as to vhether it
really was an inprovement over past methods, but
now that victory bas declared itself in favor of the
champions of the process, of which we cannot have
better evidence than the fact that the foremost na-
tions are rapidly becoming filled with silos, ve urge
upon our readers to give the mater their carnest at-
tention.

With the rank and file il is just as well that action
bas not been taken sooner. Silos built (rom this time
onward will be built aI less expense than those of
former years, and will have the advantage of all the
improvements, just as il was with binders-the pion.
cers paid far more for their machine and got an arti-
cle in many respects inferior to the later productions.

Enivor CANAniAs4 LivE.STOcK AND) FARa JOURNAL

The Relation of Olcomiîargarine to the
Dairy Iiterest.

nY E. RENNIE,SIUDENT ONT. AG. COI.., HAMILTON.

(Before proceeding with my subject, I wish to cor-
rect an error in my article in last month's JOURNAL,
relating to the churning of the component parts of
oleomargatine. It should have read " ii° above the
ordinary temperature of churning," instead of 120°.")

There is no person or thing so bad, or so impure,
but that if he or it be viewed from some particular
standpoint, redeeming qualities will be found contain-
ing lessons of truth.

Olcomargarine, from the farmer's side of the ques-
tion, is bad indeed. " It is such abominable stuff that
rats won't eat it," so said a paper a few days ago.

Mr. Charles Adams, who read a paper on " Olco-
margarine and Butterine-What Shall Farmers Do
About It ?" said, " that when butterine is made with
25 or 6o lbs. in every hundred of new sweet butter, in
my opinion every pound of the new sweet butter is
spoiled." Butterine is often called imitation butter,
because the manufacturer tries to make his product
resemble the best creanery butter, in appearance and
flavor. Creamery butter is used in the manufacture
of butterine to give the product tone and flavor.

" Imitation, detest her how we may,
(And no man s hatred ever wronged her yet)
May claim this merit still-that she admis
The worth of what she mîmics with such care.
And thus gives virtue indirec ipplause."

What can exalt crêamery butter more than the fact
that it is the object of imitation all over the world ?
I am glad to sec that the Ontario Government bas by
special legislation made provision for thie formation of
creamery companies by the farmers. A country which
holds so high a place as a cheese producer should be
ashamed of the position that ils butter holds. The

duties of the farmer's wife are too varied for ber to
properly attend to all that is required go produce the
best of butter. No one maintains that the famer's.
wife cannot produce good butter, because il is donc
in many instances; but the disadvantage of not hav-
ing proper knowledge, proper dairy equipments,
ine, or on account of the smaliness of the make, il is

very often not donc. The product is not uniformi in
color, and oftentimes the bottom of a keg is ili-fla-
vored before the top is full.

The future of the butter iridustry lies in the exten-
sion of the creamery systeni throughout the country.
The butter factory is the most lhkely means at dis.
posai to raise the butter of Canada from the position
in which il now is, solthe position il should attain ;'
vhen the product vill be uniform as to color, flavor,

and keeping properties.
The Ontario Government is encouraging the dairy

interest by every means in its powver; and the Domin-
ion Government bas passed an actl against the manu-
facture and sale of butter substitutes and is distribut-
ing the best of dairy literature. If the farmer and
dairymah supplement the Government's action by
making a good and wholesome butter, ail wili be
well, and the substitutes will not have encourage-
ment.

If the farmer and dairyman do not take advantage
of the favorable position in which they are placed, the
result vill be disastrous. If the matter bas to come
down to the "dollar and cents " basis, before im-
provement takes place, let us gel il there as quick as
possible. Il wont pay to make bad butter. The old
banner read "It won't pay to make good butter, for I
gel as good a price for the one as the other in trade.
Why improve ?"

Dr. Lyon Playfair, a sanitary authority in England,
says: " Bad butter was r fraud upon the poor, and
oleomargarine would sooner or later drive il out of the
market," and that "good oleomargarine at a shilling
a pound was a great deal better and cheaper than bad
butter at one shilling and four pence a pound. As a
general rule the former (oleomargarine) did not be-
come so readily rancid as the latter (butter).

The day that oleomargarine may be manufactured
or lawfully sent into this country may nul be very re-
mote.

H. Suîgden Evans, F. C. S., F. R.M . S., chier
analyst for the Dominion, in the report of Adul-
teration of Food, rS85, makes the following remarks :
" No valid objection can be made to the introduction
of 'oleomargarmie and butterine, if they are careftlly
and well made, from sound ingredients, for they
are quite as wholesome and as palatable as butter,
and more so than carelessly made butter; and from
the absence of the readily changeable volatile acids,
they are more stable and less liable to become rancid,
and being producible of excellent quality at a consid.
erably lower price than butter, they furnish, if dis-
tinctly labelled and sold only as artißfcial butter, a de-
sideratum of great value to those who are compelled
to study closely their domestic economies, and who
do not possess the necessary convenience for keeping
buttar in good condition during our hot summers. But
while saying this much in favor of the conpound, il
is essential that strict legislation should, as it docs in
Massachusetts and elsewhere, enforce that every par-
cel or package of artificial butter, when delivered
to the public, should be distinctly and legibly labeled
or branded, so that the purchaser inay not be preju.
diced, but be made perfectly aware of the nature of
the commodity, and have no excuse for supposing it
to be otherwise than artificial butter."

The above indicates that the farmer at some time
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near or far may have to compete with butterine.
Dnes he compete now ? In the home market his but-
ter should not have to compete with butterine, be-
cause the manufacture and sale of butter substitutes is
not allowed according to our lav. In practice, how-
ever, it is different, for butterine is constantly sold
in Canada. In sixteen samples taken from the markets
throughout the Dominion, seven were proved by analy-
sis to bc oleomargarine. " These were sàmples of
oleomargarine sent to the analyist as butter."-Report
Adulterations of Food, 1885.

The tax of 2C. per lb. on elcomargarine is not levied
by the United States when the product is exported,
which stimulates sending it abroad. From the demand
of oleomargarine by creameries in the United States,
there is likely to be a great deal of butterine sold as
butter.

The Lansing butterine works was first organized
as a creanery, and made 5,ooo lbs. to 6.ooo lbs. of
butter a day, selling at 25c. per. Ib., until detected,
vhen they appeared in thcir true colors, " Lansing
Butterine Co."

Prof. I. A. Weber made an analysis of Silver Leaf
Creamery butter, and the result was as follows:
"Butter, 5 per cent. adulteration 95 per cent."-
Report Ohio Exp. Station, 1886.

I interviewed a tevenue officer in an American city
a short time ago, in relation to the detection of sale
of butterine or oleomargarine as butter. le said :
"If a complaint comes to us that a party isselling
hutterineas butter, we generally senti an officer down,
rnd if he can find an oleomargarine tub, that the
party complained of is selling from, we tine him ; but
if we don't find the tub, we don't trouble ourselves."

Every seller of oleomargarine in the United States,
either wholesale or retail, is taxed and licensed, and
every tub sent from the factory is stamped on top and
side, " oleomargarine," in letters at least two inches
long.

Now the evidence from the Canadian public analy-
ists quoted, shows that butterine is sold in Canada.
The American reports prove that butterine is sold
as butter on the other side; the American Act shows
that there is no tax per pound on the exported pro.
duct, nor any Government stamp needed.

The American cheese is adulterated with oleomar-
garine : the cream or butter fat is extracted from the
milk, and olen is added in its place. The American
experts say it cannot be detected as inferior by cheese
buyers, but requires an analysis to detect it. These ex-
pertscongratulate the United States that it is almost
aIl exported.

The total receipts (including tax on manufacturer,
wholesale and retail dealer, and ac. per lb. on actual
output), under the United States oleomargarine lav
for the twelve months preceding 3rst October, 1887,
was $950,048.70.

Lard from the United States, adulterated with veg
etable oils, is being sold in Canada. The cheese,
lard and butter of the United States is adulterated.

The United States receives nearly a million dollars
a year from a tax on imitation butter. What does
Canada receive ? $o-nothing. Why ? Because the
Dominion protects ber dairymen. In an "Act to pro-
hibit the manufacture and sale of substitutes for but-
ter," the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in
Canada is prohibited under a fine not exceeding four
hundred dollars, and not less than two hundred.
"This action was doubtless a wise one, and can be sup-
ported by many reasons. While there may be some-
thing said against it, such action was at least nothing
worse than wisely leaning towards the safe side. A
mistake on this side, if it has been made, is not seri-

ouç, and in the future may be remedied ; a mistake
on the other side, if it hadl ben made, would be one
very serious, and extremcly difficult, if at aIl possible,
to remedy. The interest of the whole farming com-
munity vas in apparent jeopardy, and being the most
legitimate and important, the longest cstablislhel and
most permanent, it had a first right to protection."

O farmers of Çanada, who cry out against mo.
nopoly I did you 'ever think that the Dominion Par-
liament hat given you the monopoly of producing a
certain article of diet ; or rather that it is protecting
you from liaving to compete against a very similar an.
imal product ? What does this protection amount ta?
One of the best dairy writers in the United States
says that the sale of oleomargarine bas depreciated the
value of land in dairy sections five dollars per acre,
and dairy stock ten dollars per head. Should this
1 rotection be continued ? By such a protection the
American Republic would lose a million dollars an.
nually, which it receives as a tax.

Creameries in the United States adulterate with
oleomargarine; the export trade is stimulated by no
tax being collected on the exports. Are we to pro.
hibit American butter on that evidence (wlich means
retaliation), or are we to have a dairy inspector ap.
pointed to trace imports, and to investigate the vari-
ous places where oleomargarine and butterine is
made in Canada ? The American oleo manufacturer
pays a yearly tax of six hundred dollars ; wholesale
dealers a tax of four hundred and eighty dollars ; re-
tait dealers a tax of forty-eight dollars. le who af-
fords to pay $6oo per year ta manufacture in the
United States, can he not afford to stand the chance
of detection and fine of from $200 to $400 to man-
ufacture in Canada ? The butter exporter is trying to
raise the standard of Canadian butter on the British
market. If sophistication, due to lard or oleo, is de.
tected in our butter when sent abroad, the result will
be disastrous.

For the CANADIAN LIvE-STocR AND FAIM JOURNAI.
Fodder Growinig and Food Supplies.

DY JA-MES CHPES.MAN, TOtoNTn.

Most dairy reformers agree that the weakest ele-
ment of dairying on the factory plan is the absence of
provision on the average farm for a regular supply of
succulent food of high nutritive value throughout the
entire year. This defect, more than any other, bas
probably had the greatest influence in retarding the
development of winter dairying. Canada is not worse
off in the matter of climate than most of the northern
States, and is perhaps rather better circumstanced
than Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin, whose winter
temperatures are lower than in Ontario and Quebec,
and who occasionally suffer the paralyzing effects of
blizzirds. It is well known that these north.western
States have distinguished -themselves in ail the year
round dairying, and that it is chiefly owing to the
provision they have made for food etspplementary to
pasture and dry f(dder in winter.

The associaited method of calving the best and
largest number of cows in the fait of the ycar rather
than in the spring, gives the largest and hest supply
of milk in winter, when its products, creamn and but-
ter, are of most value. Having learned the necessity
of feeding rations in winter of a high nutritive ratio to
secure greater economy of food, higher-flavored butter
and firmer-bodied goods, they naturally reasoned that
the basis of success in winter suggested the cause of
much failure in summer. The best feeding during
summer is the most economical, and when the nat-
ural herbage of the pastures fait to provide a plenti-
ful supply of complete rations, economy steps in with

soiling crops of rye, fail wheat, tares, cow pea, lu.
cerne, saintfoin and fodder corn - and a morning
and evening fecd of a few pounds of bran. The aI-
most world-wide experiments in bran feeding give
the manurial residues a value of from $1o to $13 per
ton in varions parts of Canada and the northern
States. Many fecders have obtained within certain
limits an increase of one pound of milk for every
pound of bran used with cut fodder, and an increased
quality of product. In nany parts of the country
bran can be bought at less than $r 5 pcr ton or ec.
per pound the year round. There are few farmers
whose milk is worth less than 75c. a hundred to cither
cheese factory or creamery, so that the man buying
bran can pay for every pound of it from the increaseti
income fromi the enlarged yield of milk, and realize a
profit of 54c. a pound on the bran as fertilizer, vhich
may be used to feed the soiling crops.

A recent tour through seven of the eastern States
indicates a large annual increase in the practice of
stall feeding of green crops in summer. Much of the
milk 1 exmined in New York, Philadelphia, Jersey
City, Baltimore, Washington and Richmond, Va.,
satisfies me that the farms coulti never be kept up
without the extensive use of soiling. As one glides
over the easy road-beds of the finely equipped Penn-
sylvania Railroad, and the Baltimore and Ohio, he is
forced to notice the steady disappearance of the beef
breeds and their grades, and the large prepinderance
of dairy animals, and especially the C.hannel Island
cows and their grades. The increasing prominence
o! Guernscy and Jersey milk on the hotel tables of
the towns and cities is very marked. These animais
have grcatly influenced the public taste for better
milk, and I am pleased to notice that the oldest and
best -lolstein-Friesian breeders are claiming and de-
monstrating butter quality for their animils. The
modifications of fertility induced by this practice is
clearly seen in the enormous increase of food grown.
A great fact often left out of sight by the man of
muscle, who toils early and late, is the increased
value of fertility induced by more active nitrification
of the soit induced by this method of cropping. The
enormous advantage of being able to husband the
grasses for hay, to increase the diversity of crops, and
to augment the aggregate returns from the whole
farm, are features diflicult to understand, and impos-
sible to appreciate by those who have had no experi-
ence of the system. Those who have practiced these
methois for several years have so enriched their lands
by accumulations of fertility as to enable them to
carry more than one head of stock per acre. To
plan and execute the system intelligently implies ex-
perience, judgment and skill in tillage and the man-
agement of live-stock. The highest test of merit any
man can apply to this system is the agricultural value
of the land three or four years afier the farm bas been
brought under the new method of cropping. I know
of several examples in high dairy districts in New
York, Massachusetts and Wisconsin, where land so
farmed is valued at from $9o to $i6o per acie, side
by side with farms of half or two.fifths of these fig-
ures. It is within the experience of every Ontario
man that the western counties cow only average 3,ooo
tbs. of milk while the castern counties cow does not
exceed 2,700 tbs. He also knows that in the Brock-
ville, Ingersoll, and Belleville districts owners spend
more than $30 a year on fecd. The man who keeps
$6o, $7o and $85 a year animals makes a greater net
profit than the gross returns of the 3.000 lbs. of milk
cows, and the greatest carners are those fed on soilei
crops.

The foundation for this system is the silo, for with-
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out a good supply of corn ensilage sufficient to carry
cows through two hundred days of stafl fecding, or
from the last day of October tili the fiist day of June,
all hope of work on summer stafl feeding had better
be abandoned. As sa much has been said and
written for and against ensilage of late years, it may
lie well to notice briefly the causes of failures and the
conditions which influence the relative values of the
coin ensilage. As I tried ta point out in the March
number, there is a great difference between the silo
and thc ensilage of four ta eight years ago, as compar
ed with that produced by the best experience of to-day.
As in ail other departments of farm work, the differ-
ence consists in the varying degrees of intelligence and
prejudice with which men s.t out at the beginning of
their experiments with this crop. Just as there is a
wide difference in food value and flavor between straw
fed beefand that ripened off on grain, cake and roots
or ensilage, or between the razor backed hog of two
or three years, and the barley, peas, oats and clover
hog made in two hundred days, or between the straw
fed butter or anything else, and the butter made from
cows fed clover, corn ensilage. bran, oats and peas,
with a dust of cil meal or cotton seed meal ; sa there
is a vast difference in the amount and value of food
produced from an acre of ensilage corn according to
the method of seeding, the kind of seed used, the mode
of cultivating it, the time required ta grow it, the con.
dition of the plant when cu, and the amount of water
it contains when put into the silo. In the carly history
of the silo, some men used any corn they could reach,
sowed it thick as wheat and cut it as they would cut a
cereal. The product was, in the majority of cases, a
rank, watery, miniature crop of low nutritive value.
With such miniature growths it would be impossible ta
obtain sound, healthy ensilage. Close planting, even
with the proper seed, will not give the same weight
of dry matter per acre, nor will the dry matter be as
valuable for feeding pound for pound, as that obtained
from mature stacks fully developed in the wide rows
of forty two inches, and planted two grains ta the
foot. The men who started out ten years ago ta
cultivate the system have accumulated the greatest
iumber of reliable facts. Among these were college

professors and directors of experimental stations who
vere willing ta acknowledge faîlure when the results
were not what they anticipated, but they never aban-
doned their investigations, continuingto grow the crops
year after year. Each season brought new facts and
stronger light, and while these scientists were digging
out the truth and analyzing their failures, commercial
farmers in the various dairy districts held ta their
faith, grew rich on ensilage, and brought their expert.
ence ta public meetings for biased and hostile pro.
fessors ta explain. For a vear or two, well known
callege men ail over the land npposed, discouraged
and condemned ensilage as " saurkraut," and appeal.
ed ta their chemistry and physiology ta support their
untenable position. The whole trouble arose from an
incomplete study of the facts of their experience, for,
had they been less hasty in arrivng at conclusions
based on a 40 or 50 per cent. nterpretation of the
facts, they would not have demonstrated so complete-
ly their inability ta guide and instruct those whose
successes first confounded and then converted them.
Because we cannot always understand the facts at short
notice is surely no reason for treating them as value.
less. Happily sane of these men are doing good
work to-day as advocates of ensilage feeding, and. not
a few of those who were a year ago coldly neutral and
balf indifferent, arc to-day using the ensilage corn
growers.

The truc physiology and chemistry of tit whole

matter lies in the fact that ensilage or fodder corn,
like ail plants cultivated for their stalks, should bc
cut just when maturity is reached and not before, or
vhen the seed is fully ripe. This may perhaps be

best illustrated in labular iorm. While visiting the
Massachusetts State agricultural experiment station at
Amherst, the courtesy of Dr. Gaessnann, the director,
afforded the opportunity of discussing the whole ques-
tion of fudders. For several years they have careful.
ly determined the weight of dry matter per acre of the
fodder corn crop at different stages of growth and the
relative .ood values, with the following results :

AT FIRST ArPHARANCE AT NHNNING OF GLAZ.
op TA.SEL%. IN(. OF KERNKI.S.

Vater.... 88 SS 77 72
Solid ..... 12 u5 23 28
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Nat only did the latter corn give double the dry mat-
ter, but cut in this condition it contained morc starch,
sugar, gun and nitrogenous matter. It will be readi.
ly seen that if mature corn be allowed ta wilt after it
is cut down for about twenty.four hours, in a steady
breeze, about 20 per cent. or more of its water will
evaporate, and still further concentrate the solhds.
T wenty-one tons per acre would be 42,000 lbs., or on
a hasis Of 30 per cent. of moisture, 12,500 lbs. dry
matter. Thirty and thirty-five tons are not uncom-
mon ta old growers. In hay, if we get 4000 lbs.,
having 3,400 Ilbs. of dry matter, we do well. Sane
old breeders tell us that two tons of corn ensilage are
equal ta one of hay, and others, that 2a and 3 tons.
We must therefore acknowledge that according ta the
oldest and best experience we have un corn ensilage

3% ta 5 times the food value that we get in hay, per
acre, or just double the yields of food from fodder
corn per acre that we get from roots on a basis of 30
per cent. of dry matter in corn, and 15 per cent. in
roots, and equal weights per acre, although roots
have a slight advantage of about 3 or 4 per cent. in
feeding value, weight for weight, of dry matter. I
want ta cite the experience of sane New Vorkers and
western men, who crop ensilage corn and dry it 'lown

ta 38 per cent. of solids, when it goes into the silo.
Whichever way we look at this vast subject we can-

not help seeing an immense economy in it. Nothing
resists drought lke it. I am not one of those who
think corn ensilage will entirely displace roots, but I
cannot help thinking il must form the principal in.
gredient in a fodder ration-it is at least 60 per cent.
cheaper than roots-and that it will be used at the
rate Of 25 ta 30 Ilbs. per day, with a small allowance
of clover and roots and enough grain ta muake a suit.
able nutritive ratio. I have always urged the use of
various rather than few feedng materials, as giving
greater variety of flavor and afuller enjoyment of
food and therefore greater activity and efficiency ta
the digestive organs. The actual food value of ensil-
age cannot at present be understood from the stand-
point of a paked chemical analysis af its dry matter
constituients. There is a physiological action on ail
the ather materials forming part of the ration in which
ensilage is the largest ingredient which we cannot yet
bring into the test tube or place in a balance, but the
standard of the hullock, cow, hen or pig can measure
it in beef, milk, eggs or park.

The Herd BJook Controversy.
EDIToR CANADIAN LivE•STOcZ AND FARI JoURNAL.

Sr R,-I ind in your June number letters from Mr.
McCormick, president, and Mr. Wade, secretary, of
the Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Association, con-
taining malicious insinuations and statements as in-
correct as they are unjust, evidently intended ta mis-
Iead your readers ta the prejudice of others, regardless
of truthful and proper explanations of business they

have been party ta. Too often men holding such
sentiments lose their tempers and commit therrselves
ta irregularities when they find they are discovered in
their erroneous methods of transactng matters of pub-
lie interest.

In my desire ta faithfully discharge the duty as-
signed ta me for the supervision of work for revising
errors in Ayrshire herd records, I necessarily required
theim ta make right what was wrong in their work
and reports, and thus incurred unfair displeasure.
Twice I had ta req re Mr. Vade ta correct errors in
his minutes of our meetings. I had ta require him ta
abandon the practice of patching up pedigrees in his
own way, instead of making a thorough investigation
of facts concerning the brceding. I sent you one of
several pedigrees in my possession, wherc the erron.
cous alterations and additions were in his handwriting.
In sane cases I received two or thrce different ver,
sions of the sane pedigrees in the endeavor ta get me
ta pass theni. I have been told I should pass a cow
and her produce, said ta be 15 heifer calves, and also
3 bull calves. ier first calf was dropped in Decem.
ber, 1858 ; her last calf in May, 1873. She had no
twns ; twice there was a year and a.half between her
calves, therefore, she could only have had ni, not 8.
I mention this and could show several other errors of
entries in Mr. Wright's books, quoted by Mr. Wade,
while he should know the errors were made in writing
up the books from memorandums long after the dates
therein.

Mr. Wade took improper liberties in his language
as well as in his acts, when, among other things, he
did, without authority, use part of the members' fees
ta pay his travelling expenses, while we paid our own,
and only knew it from accounts he gave at the annual
meeting. Twice he expressed regret and asked ta be
excused for improper, unguarded remarks at meetings.
These things, with Mr. McCormick's rudeness of
speech in pressing to nave improper pedigrees adopt.
ed, made it extremely difficult ta get anything proper-
ly donc at committee meetings with then. Duriug
the eight months'work they only rejected one bad pedi.
gree-Queen 125, D.H.B., and ordered the accept-
ance of two mixed breeds, bred by Mr. Ross, owned
by Mr. Denison, and falsely stated in their book ta
have been from Mr. Dod's importation. Mm. McCor-
mick went so fat as ta get a widow woman ta make
oath ta a certain cow being the dam of certain others,
lie thinking I would accept that without examination,
which, on being taken, resulted in their acknowledg.
ing their error. In addition ta these difficulties ta be
on guard aganst they put on the committee other two,
who were interested in animals having bad pedigrees.
Therefore, it is not surprising that men of experience
and good standing, long on our committee, should be
disgusted, lose confidence in the parties, leave the
meeting, not go ta one in Kingston, refuse office, and
fnally desire to be relieved tram connection with tose
who would not follow rules of order, were deficient
in experience and whose whole aim seened ta bc ta
get in their bad pedigrees by ignoring even their own
profession ta be aiming at importations.

I regret to be forced in self-defence ta mention these
things, as I could many others, ta show their animus
and aject in the course taken by these your two cor-
respondents, who sa blindly attempt ta claim that
their pedigrees were purposely kept back, in the face
of the fact that we entcred over 300 pedigrees, for
which we were not paid, ta make good 70 of theirs
that mostly (but for the trouble I look in searchng
and correspondence), could not have passed. Mr.
McCormick had some of then and the copy I sent
you was une lis traced ta. Mr. Wade had erroneous-
ly patched it up. Mr. Wade and Mr. McCormick
must admit this, and cannot deny that when they sent
good pedigrees they were puomptly entered and re-
turned, and that ail fees were credited and disbursed
as agreed for expense of work donc per accounts ren-
dered.

Fronm the foregaing you will have some idea of the
troublesome task it was ta be thus occupied. I have
no intention now of occupying valuable time and
space ta the extent needed in this number, and 1 will
not condescend ta notice in detail the contemptible
part of their erroneous language.

Mr. McCormick writes i5 statements, to of which
are incorrect fabrications of his personal opinions and
misconstructions, and the other five are wilful misrep.
resentations of occurrences, meetings and resolutions,
which he either does not understand or didi not want
ta allow ta take effect. Let me advise him ta have
the minutes carefully read and explained ta him, then
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he will see his errors. They have appeared in pre.
vious numbers of the JOURNAL, and proof of what I
have written and said is at band when required.

Mr. Wade writes tou many incorrect and improper
statements to admit of ail being taken up and ans.
wered in time for this number. I will consider
whether I shall show up further ridiculous details of
working to fit when it suits him, or to unfit when a
does not. lie would do well to settle the principles
upon which he intends to act rai take someone into
his confidence to help him to follow them. lie seems
te have searched high and low to make capital aganst
me out of the many errors tobe found in Ir. . right's
book, made up as his own was, by someune who
either did not know what he was about, or purposely
cooked pedigrees to suit himself. Mr., Wade knows
what Mr. Newton wrote of Mr. Wright's dealng with
pedigrees. lie knows that I told hini long ago Mfr.
Wright had animals of the same name and different
pedigrees passed through his hands, and in some
cases the details of one were taken for the other, evi.
dently the result of inperfect keeping of records, and
subsequent attempts to recor.1 then correctly failed.
Mr. Wade goes oui of his way, as wrong as he is im.
prudent, when he cails in question the pedigree of
Prince Arthur 325, the breedmng of which animal he
knows nothing about ; yet lie assumes lie is right in
cooking that pedigree te suit his ends, as he has dune
of others I have in my possession in his handwriting.
Where did he get such information ? It is not in Mir.
Wright's book, as Mr. Fox bred the bull and sold
him to me in Sept., 1869. Mr. Fox's pedigree of
him was not full. Mr. Wade admits that and does
not give it as he got it, but goes on te make it up and
gives his own version without the approval of cither
breeder or owner, and proceeds Io put him in the ap-
pendix, for a purpose. Mr. Wade, in his zeal te
make a point, overlooks his nbwn admission that the

ed igree he gel from Mr. Fox's son, said te bc given
y Mr. Wright, " is not in full, but it shows she is

from a different cow." This is just the point te de.
termine-who is right. The cows were the saine name,
the dams were the same name, but differently bred.
Mr. Fox and Mr. Wright together could not furnish
correct details of breeding because of there being dif-
ferent cows. One was " red with white spots," the
other was "l dark fawn, white about flanks." The
dispute could only be settled by Mr. Hough and
others, whose evidence was clear and correct, and
thus the proper brecding was determined as te sires
and dams Lady of the Lake 1875 was bred from. Mr.
Wright hai two books ; soie appeared in both,
some in only one'book. On looking them over I
found several errors in which the wrong dam was
taken. There appeared but one Lady of the Lake.
As te the other it would scem from the correspond
ence that he owned her but a short time, and I can
only account for some of his mistakes by oversight in
keeping prompt records of occurrences and then got
mixed in his ideas when making pedigrees.

Why should Mr. Wade and Mr. McCormick attack
me thereon and belittle themselves by descending te
produce false impressions? If I had net been satis.
fled with the bull and there was any doubt about the.
pedigree, he need not have been taken ner used, for
I owned an imp. bull at the time. Furthermore, I
informed Mr. Wade " Alfred was imported by the late
Mr. Gilmour for Mr. Hutchins," therefore his state.
ment is false that there was "no explanation as te
whether hc was imported or not." I know aise, that
he (Mr. Wade) bas seen the entry in Canada Record
No. 1874, where Alfred and Buttercup are both noted
as imported frocm records in my possession. le aise
attempts to cast doubt on Mr. Ewart's importation of
Lady Betty. Let him look te his own book ; he will
find it page 119. And I have his lst of Mr. Ewart's
imp. cows with Lady Betty in it. lie also questions
the use of Dundee 3d, because he was kept elsewhere.
Does he not know that persons distant sent their cows
te that famous bull when Ayrshires were scarce ?
Then let him look te his own book ; he will find the
names ; and in Canada Book. What will the Agri.
culture and Arts Association say te their employee for
exposing them te heavy damages for his erroneous
work and doings in pedigrees ? It would take me a
a week more te write all I might. I must close this
to reach you in time, and resune the demolishing of
erronecous statements hercafter.

I feel assured you wili kindly admit of my defence
in reply to the attacks in your last number. 'Tis a
pity officiais wouli net give true copies of minutes
and proceedings te the press, and let your readers

judge for themselves. Had our western friends treat.
cd us better and published only the truth, it would
ha.ve been better for Ayrshire interests and for them.

Wit. RODDN, Pres. C. A. H. R.

Roots AÅainst 'rainî in Milk Pro-
dtuction.

DY WtV. DROWN, 1ROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE.

We have made tests with roots against grain for
milk production withn the last five years, but never
se thorougly as durmng the past winter. Our objects
were, ir) cheaper production of winter milk ; (2) te
get milk equal at least te the average Ontar:osumur
records ; (3) the use of a large quantity of roots with.
ont tasting, and (4) te maititain milk flow and condi.
tion of cows wilhout grain.

The plan adopted was te feed one week on each
ration previous te exact testing during the second
week, and thus changng every two weeks through
Match and April. Ordinary shorthorn grades were
handied, milking twice a day. What are the tacts sa
far ?

The root ration daily consisted of 12 lbs. cut hay,
timothy and clover, 33 lbs. mangels, 33 lbs. Swede
turnips and 5 Ilbs. white Belgian carrots, ail sliced
and mixed with the bay. The grain ration was 12 [lis.
of similar cut hay, 7 ibs. oats, 7 lbs. pease, and y lbs.'
bariley, all grouînd and mixed dry with the hay. Feed.
ing at 6 a.m., 11.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.n.

The nutritive ratio of the root diet is 1:7 4, and of
the grain 1:5.4, thus 27 per cent. higher for the grain
ration.

The daily milk per heai froa ronts averaged 2a.9
lbs. over the whole period, and 22/ Ilbs. from grain.

The daiy cost of food per head was i9j cents for
the root and 31 cents for the grain ration, thus being
9 1/ milis for the one and 13 9 mills for the other per
pound on the milk produced, or 94 cents and 14
cents per gallon respectively, charging the average
prices of the province during the last twelve years.

On roots the animal weight was reduced 14 ilbs.,
and on the grain 12j• ibs. over the period-practical.
ly nothing in the scaling of cows ; ner hati we te
credit any left foodi after each feeding ; neither was
milk spoiled by root taste.

Now, what are the practical and scientific deduc-
tiens from these simple tacts ?

j. That 81 lbs. of a mixture of reots. an unusual-
ly large quantity per head per day, with 12 ibs. hay
gave almost as much milk as did the unusually large
quantity Of 21 Ilbs. of a mixture of grain and i2 lbs.
hay.

2. That this result was accomplished-(i) without
spoiling the milk ; (2) without reducing animal
weight ; (3) at thirty per cent. less cost, and (4) even
though the root ration was scientifically 37 per cent.
lower in nutritive value.

3. Thus, food of a suculent character, four times
more bu/ky and much less value proportionately than
dry grain, demands a very high place in winter
dairying.

4. The root ration was pitted against an unusually
large quantity of ground grain, enough te fatten two
store cattle, which aise represents with hay the ac-
knowledged scientific and practical standard (1:5.4) Of
a ration for the best rerults in animal growth and their
productions. But, even though the roots werc four
times more in bulk, the cow hati nearly twice as
much digestible materials per day from grain.

5. The large relative percentage of water in roots
seems te possess an influence in the production of
milk, which, if net exactly understood, yet seems te
depend for its efrect upon the tact that the natural
food of milch cows contains a larger proportion of
water than is found in the morc highly nutritious
grains.

6. Thirty-threc pounds of Swede turnips per day if
fed whole and separately will taste milk, but when
sliced and mixed vith an equal quantity of mangcls,
or when pulped and nixed with hay, will not give a
bad flavor.

7. The manure values scientifically resulting fion
the consumption of these rations are about four cents
for roots and nine cents for grain per cow daily ; thus,
in balancîng ail the points in this experiment, that of
manure must not be lost sight of.

8. Take two such cows as we have had in this test
over a winter of i80 days, one upon each of these'
rations, and ail other conditions being alike, we oh.
tain the following comparison :

itk, lb. Vilue of Con of Manure Net
mil•m. food value, gain.

Roots .... 3762 347 -3s 3 7 Sig
Grain..........4020 :6 o .

9. Accordingly the dairy world bas yet te be taught
that the cxtensive use of grain is or is net correct
economically ; that a large quantity of a mixture of
roots with hay fodder is both economical and safe for
milch cows, and that possibly there is better health
with roots, thoughi a shîghtly inferior quality of milk
-rememnbering at the saine tine that we have te wait
further tests as this is onl our first systematically con.
ducted one.-Blletin XXX, Ont. Ag. Col., GuelPh.

[Ve think it would have increased the vaine of this
very interesting experiment bai a moderate ration of
grain and roots combined been fed to another lot of
milch cows and the resuits noted. Perhaps our
prolessor of agriculture may sec fit te make this addi-
tion in future experiments te which the bulletin makes
reference.-ED.j

Care of Milk for Cheese-Making.
DY JAMES W. ROnER ISON, PROFESSOR OF DAIRYING

Ar ritE OST. AGRICULTURAL COLEGE, GUELPI.
(Continuedffromt June.)

The milk should be strained immediately after milk-
ing. Some foulness may have fallen into it and the
sooner it is removed the less likelhhood is there of its
being made soluble in the milk.

After the straining is attended te, the milk should
be aerated. Too often it is poured into one large can
and left therejust as the cows have given it. That
neglect implies three things that are very injurious te
its quality for cheese-making. (i) The peculiar odor
which the cow imparts te the milk will be left in it
until it becomes fixed in the fBavor. (2) The germs
of fermentation that come in the milk and from the
air have the best conditions for growth and action
when the milk is left undisturbed. (3) Then the milk
will become almost unfit for coagulation by rennet.
Hence it is needful and advantageous te aerate milk
for three reasons :

i. By either pouring, stirrring or dipping, or by
trickling it over an exposed surface of tin we try by
evaporation te eliminate from the milk any objection-
able volatile element that may be in it.

2. It bas already been stated that milk contains
germs of fermentation. Some of these we call vib.
rionts. A strange peculiarity about these vibriones
is that they become active only in the absence of free
oxygen. When warm milk is left undisturbed, car-
bontc gas is generated, and that furnishe the best
condition for the commencement of action by these
microbes. After they get started they can keep up
their decomposing work even in the presence of oxy-
gen. It is impossible te coagulate such milk so as te
yield a fine quality 3f keeping cheese. Coagulation
by rennet can never be perfect unless the mitk has
been thoroughly aerated immediately after it is taken
from the cow. Negleet of aeration wlZl increase the
average number ofpounds ofmi/A requiredforapound
ofcheese.

3. The airing seems te give vigor to the germs of
fermentation that bring about an acid condition of the
milk without producing the acid. Se much is ibis se
that it bas been found impracticable to make strictly
first-ciass cheese from milk that bas not been aerated,
or fron milk that bas net sufficient age before the
operation cf making is commenced.

The subsequent cooling of milk retards the process
by which it is turned sour. A certain kind of gerns
or fermentation exists in milk, which in the act of
multiplying itself, splits one molecule ofsugar.of-milk
into four molecules of lactic acid. Thus by delaying
that operation the milk is kept sweet longer. The
coong of the milk should never precede the aeration ;
it should always follow il. A temperature of from 65
ta 70° Fahr. will be found cold enough for the keep.
ing of milk over night.

Moreover the milk requires special protection a-
gainst any foulness in the air. Everyone lias observed
that if a pitcher of cold water stand in a warm room,
drops of water from the air will immediately begin te
condense upon the outside surface. The colder the
pitcher and the warmer the air, the greater will be the
condensation. In the same way the colder the milk
becomes as compared with the temperature of the air
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the greater is the condensation froin the air on its sur-
fact. The crean is very often foui from that cause.

When the whey from. a factory is drawn to the
farm, a common practice is to empty the can right at
the milk stand. liaving done that, the owner litile
thinks of the impurities thereby inparted ta the milk,
impurities that are certain ta get into the celcese.

I have heard of ladieî who wereso nice in the hand.
litg of milk that they objected to send to the factory
" the nasty yellow scum " which rises after the mlk
stands over niglit ; but I never knew a cheese-maker
in Ontario to coniplain of receiving an excess of it !

I confidently trust that the good sense and sturdy
thonesty socharacteristicofthe farmersand itheir wives,
as a class, will uphold and aid theeoortsofthecheese.
makers and milk inspectust in try ng tu btamp out the
practire that hias been creeping in f late, in the way
of taking off creani nr keeping hack strippings from
the milk supplied ta factories.

At the risk of repeatAng, and for the sake of empha.
sising what has been aircady written, the gist of the
foregoing suggestions is gathered into 17 short para-
gra!hW.

g.r I ilk (rom healthy cows only should bc used, and
nat until at least four days after calving.

2. Any harsh treatment that excites the cow lessens
the quantity, and injures the quality of her yield.

3. Cows should be allwed an abundant supply of
wholesone, suitable food and as nuch pure water as
they will drink.

4. A supply of sait should be placed where cows
have access to it evey day.

5 Cows should not bc permitted ta drink stagnant,
impure water, nor to cat cleanings from horse stables,
leeks, turnip tops, nor anything that would give the
milk an offensive taint.

6. Alt milk vessels should be thoroughly cleansed
first being well washed, tlien scalded with boiling wa.
ter, and afterwards sufliciently aired to keep them
perfectly swect.

7. Cows should bc milked with dry hands, and anly
after the udders have been washed or well brushed.

8. slilking should be donc and milk should be kept
only where the surrounding air is pure and free from
alt objectionable and tainting odors. Milking in a
foul-smelling stable or yard imparis ta milk an injuri-
ous taint. Sour whey should neverbefed,norshould
hogs be kept in a milking yard, nor near a milk stand.

9. Tin pails only should be used.
10. All mnilk should be properly strained immediate-

ly after milkng, and for that purpoe a detached strain-
er is preferable to a strainer-pail.

i i. In preparing milk for delivery to a cheese facto-
ry, it should immediatcly after straining be thoroughy
aired by pouring, dipping or stirring. This treatment
is as beneficial for the morning's milk as for the even.
ing's, and is even more necessary when the weather is
cool than when it is warm.

12. In warm weather all milk should be cooledafter
it has been aired, but not before.

13. Milk kept over night in small quantities-say
in tin pails-will be in better condition than if kept
in larger quantity in one vessel.

14. When both messes of nilk are conveyed ta the
factory in one can, the mixing of the morning with
the evening's milk should be delayed tili the milk-
waggon reaches the stand.

15. White the milk is warmer than the surroundng
air it should be left uncovered, but when colder it
may with advantage be covered.

16. Milk pails and cans should be protected from
the rain, and milk stands should be constructed ta
shade the cans from the sun.

17 Only honest milk with its full cream and full
share of strippings should be offered 1 violation of this
requifement leaves the patron liable ta a heavy penalty.

So far as the D.iry Department here can further
help dairymen in thé- direction of making their i'usi-
ness more profitable it will freely and! cheerfully give
information to aIl who apply by letter or otherwise.-
Bul/eti: XX III, O,1. Ag Co/ege, Guelph.

,A writer in the Nationai Stor<knan pertinently re
marks: "A man's character can be judged pretty
well by seeing him among his cows. If I wanted to
buy a cow, and was shown one that the owner raised,
and site kept out of reach when lie tried ta put his
hand on her, I would reject ber for no other reason.
I sbould be afrait) enther he bat) bîed att the good
.dispobi ton oui of hier, or that she thad test any she
was burn with by associating with him."

.>'oulty.

Transportation Coops.
11V W. H. CORutIN, AnERFOYL.E, ONT.

Coops for transporting birds to and fron exhibi.
lions must be roomy and light, because in shipping
fowls, ta be in good shape for strong competition im-
mediately after their journey, the coops must be large
enough to eastre that they will not become soiled
in any way. The best in my opinion arc made
in this way : Take four corner picces i 3 inches
bquare, and1 any lengti yuu wish, say 18 ta 20 Inches
lung, and get tight strips 4 or ô Anches wide, and nail
these to thet upriglits. Nowv nait on the bottom,
which, hike the sirips, should be halt inch cedar.
Don't fit it inside, but let it cover the ends of the ip-
rights. Then take cheap cotton and wind it arouind
the mniddle, and tack it ta the strips. As your coops
are ta be openried when they arrive, for the top you
had better nait one liai! of it tight, and put the other
half on hinges fastened to the board nailed on the
first half. For handy fastenings take four small eyes
used for hanging up pictures, and put two of then
into the lid, one about two inches from ca::h end,
and the other two down on the uprights. Fasten
cord tightly ta those on the lid, and tic down ta the
ones on the uprights.

In this way I arn getting up coops large enough ta
hold five or six birds with a weight of only ten pounds.
The best litter for the botton is sawdust ; about an
inch will do, or even a less amount wilI keep the
birds perfectly clean, and if they get ta the end of
their journey in twel'e hours, they need no fccd or
water.

Standard Color of Pekins.
ErtîroR CANAOAAN ivF.-STOc, ANDS FaIAM JouRNAL.

Sr,-In the lune issue an " Old Pekn Fancier
asks who the j 'ges are that prefer white to creamy
white. Now I am personally acquaintei with many
of the best judges in Ontario. .Among then are But.
terfield, Sandwich ; L. S. Tarvis, Port Stanley; Buck,
Brantford ; John McLeland, Peterborough; Wm-
II. Doel, Eglington ; Allan Begue and Wnm. Mc.
Nie], London. The first threce named usually judge
at such shows as Toronto and Lndon, and the show
of the Ontario Poultry Association, and I have yet
ta sec any of them give a prize ta a creamy-white
bird, if there was as good a bird competing that was
pure white in color. So much for " Old Fancier's"
question.

Mr. Cockburn reiterates his previous statement
that any other color than creamy-white is a disquali-
fication. Mr. C. also says he has carried off the high.
est honors, as have also his customers. Now the
standard revised in IS83 is before me as I write, and
has as a disqualifying clause, and the only one of
them that refers ta color . " Plumage, any other
color than white or creamzy white," which is accord.
ing ta rny staternent in May issue. (Mr. Editor,
please rectify this clause or correct me if I am astray.)

Now, has Mr. C. ever exhibited at the large shows
where fanciers exhibit, or only at township and county
fairs ? I have judged at county fairs when the best
bird on exhibition would not receive go points, so that
honors thus do not amount ta much. I do not say
this is the case with Mr. C., but I have never badt the
pleasurc uf meeting him ai any of the larger shows,
and I an usually there cither as a spectator or exhib.
itor. I think there must be something wrong in this
matter as to the edition of the standard referred ta by
Mr. C. I thmnk he must have the edition of 1878 or
Cartier. As to the making wrong impressions on the
ninds of the readers of the JOURNAL, I am ready ta

retract when I make any misstatements, but not-be.
fore.

J. W. BARTLETT.
L.imbeth,June 16, 1888.
Vill ir. Cockburn please give the date when the

copy of the standard from which he quotes wasissued.
It is important that there be agreement as ta the issue

raised in this question. The standard is the umpire
that should decide in this matter, not the practice of
judges. The moment the standard is ignored by
judges, their judgment is valueless, or what is worse,
pernicious.-Et.

Mistake li P>oultry Kceping.
EoioR CANAD:A, Livi.STocg aNOi FANit JOURNAt.

SiR,-I send you the following, thinking it might
be helpful to others who might unwittingly fall into the
same blunder : I had a fine fock of young chicks, and
fearing they might be attacked with lice I adopted
Mr. Bartlett's plan and rubbed the mother with coal
oit. It killed the tice, but atas for the poor chicks I
une-fuurth of them wcre dead in the mornng, and the
.thers scened blind or stupetied by the coal oit get-
ting mto their eycs. I suppose I put on too much,
but think the article on that point did not give suffi.
dent warning.

Iamilton, Ont. B.

.The .piary.

Pliantlir Basswood for Becs.
\Ve are pleased to sec that attention is being given

to this matter by some at least who are engaged in
bee.keeping. In a recent issue of the Canadian Bee
Journal we rcad that one wise man has planted out
from 5o0 to i,ooo basswood trees. The amount of
honey that one of these will supply when well grown
is very considerable, and of a quality the best. We
don't qutte agree with the writer to whom we refer
wlen he says that basswood trees wil flourish on any
soit. The truth is they require a damp soit, and love
best the valleys of the water.courses. They do flour-
ish upon mountiain sides, but it is because they aie
fed by the abundant percolations that are creeping
through the rocks. They will thrive on a variety of
soils, but always best where the ground is moist
-not wet, as is the case with the black.ash.
They would form beautiful shades for our high.
ways and would grow much more rapidly than the
mapte, and as a fringe for watercourses they might
be made to occupy in Canada the place of the palin
in tropical climates.

One reason why more are not planted arises from
the fact, doubtless, that they are difficult ta get. Our
forests are mostly browsed with cattle, and the leaves
of the young basswood, being very tender and palat-
able, are usually eaten off with a portion of the wood,
which is sa easily broken. Nurserymen might grow
them profitably, and in some localities start up a
flourishing trade.

The wood of this tree makes fine lumber, espec.
ially for use where it will not be exposed to the
weather, and fur purposes of shade it is not excelled
by any tree in Canada, as it has a habit of growing
bushy in the open, and the leaves are both numerous
and broad.

For CANADiAN L1vE-STocK AND FARu JoURNA.
July in the Apiary, and Otier Matters.

BY ALLAN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.

This is the most profitable month in the year for
the Canadian apiarist. It is the month for swarming,
for extracting, and esp:cially for comb honey. In
eastern Ontario the clover bloom usually commences
sometime between the ioth and 2oth of June, and
lasts three weeks or more. The sweet clover comes
into bloom later, yields abundantly, and lasts till fait.
But ofall the clovers for honey production the alsike
is far ahead, and stands in the very front rank
amongst all thehoncy producing plants. The alsike is
also a profitable farm product apart altogether from

the apiary. It makes better hay for stock than the
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red, and gives a better yield of seed which always com-
mands a higher price. It ought, however, te be
mixed with timothy or red clover in seeding, unless
the land is in irst-class condition, or but one crop is
desired. The agricultural apiarist is therefore doubly
rewarded in the nsike, and by pasturing a portion
of it off till say the first week in June, thus causing it
te bloom late, he can thereby secure a continuous
bloor. for weeks, filling in the gap following the or
dinary bloom.

BUCKWNIEAT.

July is the mrnth for sowing the last two lots of
buckwheat for Ir.te fait honey. It pays ta sow at least
four lots of buckwheat during the season for honey
alone, and the probability is that two or tiree of the
sowings will yield a crop ofseed. The first lot should
be sown about the zst of June, the second the i5th,
the third the ist July, and the fourth the r5th. Dur
ing a favorable season I have had a crop of grain
from ail four sowings. White the buckwheat honey
is net as marketable as the lighter grades, I never
have any trouble in di4posing of it at a moderate
price, and fron long experience I am satisfied it is aIl
right for winter stores for the bees, when properly
cured and capped. That which remains in the
frames uncapped after the season is over can bt ex.
tracted.

COMtB IONY.

July (with probably the last ten days in June) is
the month for comb honey. The tendency now
amongst bee-keepers is ta the increased production of
comb honey, especially in section boxes, as these are
undoubtedly the most popular and saleable of nny
form of the product oftheapiary. Not thatthe comb
honey is any more wholesome than extracted. In-
deed, as an article of diet, it is much less wholesome,
for the obvious reason that the comb is merely wax,
and wax is net exactly in its place in the human stom-
ach. However, physiology and the popular tastes
do not always run in the samelines, and we must con-
tinue ta produce the comb honey ta meet the demand,
white at the same time, reminding the consumer,
that the extracted honty is the more wholesome of the
two, and is the very best and purest food in the line
of sweets.

How, then, shall we produce comb honey ? A few
fundamental conditions are necessary. First, we want
the working force of bees-a strong colony ; secondly,
we want a liberal flow of nectar ; and, thirdly, we
want the indispensable manipulation ; that is te
say, proper management on the part of the apiarist.
Although it is in order to put on the section cases as
soon as or before the honcy flow begins, usually there
will net be much done in them till after the first
swarm comes off, which is net long delayed after the
clover bloom opens out.

HOW TO DO IT.

When the swarm comes off put it in a hive with
brood chamber .of dimnished size, conflning the
queen thereto by means of a perforated zinc honey.
board. The size of brood chamber for the successful
take of section honey should be not more than six
Langstroth trames. The balance of space can be
filled up with " dummies " or division-boards. No
matter what style of hive you use, contract the brood-
chamber te that capacity, with zinc over- it, and then
put on your section cases from the old hive whence
the swarm came. Put full sheets of foundation in
your brood.chamber for the new swarm, or empty
comb may be given, provided the sections are well
under way. If the sections are well drawn out or
you have empty comb in sections saved from the pre-
vicus year, and your queen is young and prolille,

starters will do in) the brood-chamber-that is,foun.
dation, say an inch or so deep, fastened at the top of
each frame. With these coðditions you will proba-
bly get what you want, viz., ail worker comb con.
structed below in the brood.nest, and an abundance
of ioncy stored above in the sections. At any rate if
you fait to get comb honey after following the ibove
suggestions, the fault will not be yours.

110W NOT TO DO IT.

When your swarm comes off put it in a big box hive,
and in about three weeks' time put a "cap " on top ;
or hive them on ten or twelve empty frames of a
movable comb hive, and put on section cases at your
leisure, and you will find yourself wondering in both
cases why you have not got comb honey.

INCR EASE.

As a rule, one swarm from a colony is enough. At.
ter.swarms are unprofitable. Of course, if increase of
colonies is a leading object, and the season favorable,
two swarms per colony may be taken, and sometimes
onc from the first swarm. To replenish the losses of
the past spring and winter many bee.keepers will no
doubt be anxious for increase at this time, and but
few wll be studying how ta prevent it. Different
plans for the prevention of incréast: are practiced and
recommended--all of them more or less successful.
But when the "swarming fever" once takes hold of
a colony the best laid plans "gang aglee," and when
they are actually stopped by some drastie process they
usually go off into the sulks in idleness, and will not
work. The best way, if you do not want the increase,
is ta keep the "'lever" back. This can usually be
done by giving them abundance of room and ventila.
tion, always in advance of their requirements, and
using the extractor freely upon them.

To prevent after-swarms I usually lift the frames
frot the hive just swarmed before carrying it ta a
new stand, and shake ail or nearly aIl the bees from
them in front of the new swarm, where they will en.
ter, at the same time cutting out ail the queen cells
but the best one. I sometimes practice the Ileddon
method, which, however, is not always successful.
The plan is as follows: When the swarm is out and
hived, place it on the old stand, and place the old
hive close beside it, but facing away from it at about
right angles ta the old entrance. In a couple of days
turn it round hait way towards the old entrance, and
in a couple more turn it completely round so that it
will be exactly alongside the2 new swarm, close to it,
and facing the same direction. In three or four days
more carry it away ta a new stand during the day,
when the largest number of workers are out foraging.
Of course nearly ail the outside workers it contains
will return ta the new swarm on the old stand, and
the object is to se weaken them that they cannot
swarm. But while this plan works very well in per-
haps a majority of cases, it is uncertain and net ta be
depended upon. It net infrequently happens that
there is a young queen ail ready ta go out with the
second swarm in three or four days after the hrst, and
sometimes sooner.

DRONES.

This is the month for the drones, their heyday and
their harvest, when they aprear te enjoy lite ta
the fullest, with plenty ta tat, excellent digestion,
and absolutely no carc--nothing ta do. They eat
and excurt and excurt and eat, for to.morrow (next
month) they may die or be killed.

But the drones are rather unproftable ta the bee-
keeper. They get away with much of his surplus
when they are numerous. Of course they have one
important function to perforin, nanely, the fertiliza-

tion of the yonng queens, but the workers, in a state
of nature, are greatly inclined te " over production" of
these gentry for that purpose ; and we must bring in
seme of the Malthusian or Besant " checks " to over
production. A common practice is te behead the
drones in the cells before they hatch, and let the
workers lug their defunct carcases out. But this is at-
tended by a great loss of work by the bees in rearing
them and then ejecting them. The proper way is to
get rid of the drone comb, by cutting it out of the
frames wherever it is present, and replacing it with
worker conb or foundation. Of course a few frames
or partial trames of drone comb are requisite for the
rearing of necessary drones, and these may be placed
in the choice colonies from which we desire te breed.
Sometimes when the brood-chambers contain much
drone comb, the drones steal a march upon the
apiarist and hatch in large numbers, when a dtront
trap will coen in play, or they may be shaken from
the frames along with the workers in front of the hive
and a Jones " bee.guard " placed at the entrance,
when the workers will re.enter, but the drones be ex-
cluded, when they can be destroyed. The " bec.
guard " may aise be used to great advantage in keeping
inferior drones in the hive when young queens are
being mated.

Bîirying Bees.-Clippiig Quecns.
Enitvo CANADIAN LivE-ScKc ANn FAi lova<NA..

SIR,-In the columns of the JOURNAL fast fait was
published an account of burying bees, copied from
the practice in Sweden, and we were promised through
the same medium, the results of the experiment as te
how the becs came out this spring, and what it took
te keep them through the winter. It was a somewhat
important experiment, and if successful, might bring
about a revolution in wintering bees. Please make
the resuit public if possible. Mr. Pringle, in your
last issue, gave his method of hiveing swarms, but I
did net understand the method of clipping queens,
didn't se much as know that it was practiced. There
may be quite a number who, like myself, keep a few
colonies for their own use, and te whom such know.
ledge might be useful. Wili Mr. Pringle please ex.
plain ? It may be too late for use this season, but the
information will keep.

GEo. BINNIE.
South Grey, June 14th, 1888.

ANSWER DY A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.

As ta burying bees and other modes of wintering, I
shall go into these subjects in the fat in the JOURNAL,
in time for service before putting becs into winter
quarters.

The "queen clipping" and its objects may be
brietly explained as follows :

In a few days after the young queen hatches froin
her cell (from fisve to ten days on an average) she
leaves the hive or nucleus on her " bridai tour," geri-
erally in the afternoon of a fine day, when she meets
the drone in copulation on the wing, and becomes
fertilized for lite as a worker laying queen.

The virgin queen lays fertile drone eggs, but not
until after mating with the drone can she lay worker
eggs. Some other insects besides the queen bee have
this virgin fertility (parthenogenesis).

The young queen may fait in becoming mated on
her flrst excursion, when she repeats the trial tit the
nuptials are consummated. After the meeting, which
takes place on the wing and which terminates the lite
of the drone, the fecundated queen returns ta her hive
or nucleus whence she came, and usually in two or
three days thereafter begins ta lay, that is, to deposit
worker eggs in the celîs of the worker comb. As
soon as she thus begins to lay worker eggs, we may
saftly clip her wings, as it is unnecessary that she
should again take wang. This can be done by almost
any onc who can handie becs. Smoke the colony 9.
littilé at the entrance flrst, then lift the cover and
quilt or honey-board off, give them a little more
smoke at the top, lift out the trames one alter an-
other tilt you find her, -pick her gently off the frame
with the left hand by the wing, let her rest or give her
foothold on your knee or some ather place to steady
her, then with right hand with a pair of sharp scissors
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clip off about one.half of the wing which is frce from
your hand, and gertly place her back on the frame or
in the hive. It is beter, however, to let her run on
the frame where you can observe her for a few mo-
ments, for occasionally, if she is much agitated, and
also on account of the foreign scent reccived froin
your person, the workers attack her (called technical-
ly" balling ") and hold her prisoner, sometimes sting.
ing her to death, but if the clipping is done near the
middle of the day when the bees are busy at work,
the " balling " is a very rare occurrence. If, how
ever, you observe the workerb angrily gather aruund
her in a knot when she is released, secure her again,
and place her in a littie vire cage over the frames,
daubng the cage well vutside with lney, leave her
here tili about the saine time next day, when gently
lift the quilt, pour honey over the cage, partially re-
move the stopper so that she can crawl oui. and close
up the hive.

I am not speaking here to pitessionals, but to the
amateurs. There is no use in telling a beginner in
queen clipping to take a longitudinal slice off one wing,
embracing about one-third off of it, etc., etc. Il he
gets a clean clip of about one-half off one wing with-
out taking something else off with it, all will be well,
and practice will make him perfect.

The advantages of having the fertile queens clipped
are so obvious as to require no special clucidation.
How it diminishes the work and worry of the swarm-
ing season in the apiary, I have already explaincd.

A Heavy Penalty.
EnvoR CANADiAN LivE.STocK AND FAnas JOURNA..

SiR,-Good intentions will not avail unless they
are founded on knowlege. We cannot be too diligent
in getting useful information on any business in which
we are engaged. I have in mid a friend engaged in
keeping becs. lie had spent about $200 on them,
and fetched them through the winter ail right. In
the spring he commenced cleaning the hives, keeping
one cean hive ahead of him. He cleaned thera
thoroughly, washing every particle of dirt from them.
It took him a week or two to do it, and when he got
through and examined the ones be started with, found
that the damptiss had killed every bee.

Hamilton, Ont. R.

Horftodu.ura2.

Pruning Apple Trees.
Once again we fel constrained to enter our protest

against the severe pruning to which apple trees are
so often subîected. If the trees are.pruned every year
they will not require this ; but even some who prune
every season keep the top of their trees so much cut
away that the vitalhay of the tree is seriously impaired.
The lungs, through which a tee bieathes, axe is toli-
age. It follows, then, that the greater the amount of
the foliage, the larger the inhaling power of the tree.
So far as rapid growth and strong development are
concerned the tree would lare better without pruning
at all, but there are good reasons, nevertheless, as to
why pruning shuuld be practiced. Where cultivatiun
is undertaken amidst trees, the luwer lmbs must coine
off. Then there must be room within and through the
top to let in a fair amount of sunlight, and to mature
and ripen the fruit a good color, and dead limbs must
be removed to avoid unsightliness of appearance.

The second argument is the onc that is most abused
by pruners. With the ostensible object of letting in
light, leading boughs are cut off until those that re-
main remind one of ostrich stilts with a little down
upon them. This is usually donc, we believe, because
il is the casier method. It takes longer to do the
work when more of the leading limbs are left and the
smaller branches on these have to be thinned. When
so many of the strong limbs are cut off the area for
fruit bearing is seriously curtailed, and the crop cor-
respondingly ltssened. Of course thinning must be
done to let in the sunlight, but let il be the thinning
of moderation rather than the thinning of butchery.

When so much of the top is removed the economy of
circulation and growth are serously interfered with,
and observation bas taught us to conclude that the
general effect is to induce more or less of stagnation
and premature decay.

Take two young trecs ; let one throw out branches
at will, lop off the extremitics only of those that are
not wanted to remain. And in the case of the other,
keep k trimmed up soncthing of the whip and stalk
order, and the first will distance the second in ils ad.-
vances leynd aIl comparison. The reason is that in
the second .aae lung pucr bas been curtailed, su
that but little encouragement was given to the devel-
opment of the circulation. The same principle ob-
tains throughout the growth of the tree. These mag-
nificenm maaples whose umbragcous tops cover cach
many square rods of ground in the clearing, would
never have so developed had they been severely chis-
elled by the pruner every year.

It is often argued that without severe pruning a
large quantity of the fruit will be inferior. Ve an-
swer that with moderate pruning the quantity ofguod
fruit will be much greater, and we will have the infe-
rior in addition. In any case there will be a propor-
tion of the fruit inferior. Moderate pruning all along
is certainly the best, leaving with the tree plenty of
boughs to enable it to do ils work,

The Outlook for Fruit.
With the general wail that is ascending over the

failure of the hay and fall wheat crops, there is some
comfort to be derived from the prospect for a good
crop of fruit, particularly the great standard fruit,
the apple. The reports from most places indicate
an unusual amount of bloom, a large proportion
of which bas well set, owing to the dry weather at the
blooming stage. This, though unfavorable and in-
deed fatal to the growth of some kinds of crops, was
favorable to fruit-setting, as the trees with roots far
underground did not feel the effects of the drought
like crops dependent on supplies found near the sur-
face. The pleasant local showers that have since
fallen in many places, will be very helpful to the
growth of the fruit. Peaches will be a fair crop, it
is supposed, in the Niagara district, not so good in
the Grimsby region, and poorer still further west.
Plums will yield but moderately, after the heavy yield
af last year, and su of pears in the main, but the crop of
apples promises to bc very good, and the outlook is
fair for grapes. .

The crop of smali fruits will be but moderate.
Strawberries have yielded shyly owing to cold and
dry weather, but raspberries will do better. Amid
the many discouragements of the season to the farm-
ers, il is gruund fur tharkfulness that we are likely tu
have a fairly guod crop uf fruit.

Snall Fruits.
Mr. E. Morris, one of the proprietors of the Font.

hill nurseries, read a very useful paper ai the Wood-
stock meeting of the Fruit-growers' Association, r88y.
We subjoin some of its most valuable suggestions in
reference to the growth ofstrawberries and raspberries.

" For strawberries the ground should be thorough-
ly prepared by dee, pluughing, fullowed by harruv.
ing and cultivating until it is fine and mellow, after
which it should be well rolied. This preparation vili
pack the soi so that a good ploughman can cul a
straight furrow, lcaving it clean and smooth on the
landside for planting against. These furrows should
be three and a half feet apart, and plants set 15 to 18
inches. The planter holds the plant in position with
the left hand and draws a little soif against il with
the right ; the furrow is then filled about two thirds
with a hoc, and packed by tramping with the feet,

filling up, aferwards, even with the top of the crown
with loose soiL. This planting should be donc as
early in the spring as the sol is dry enough ta woik
properly. For small ptàntings a hoe and spade may
be used instead of the plough. In case of drought or
late planting, the roots should be thoroughly puddled
before setting. The first season all blossoms should
be cut off, and no fruit allowed to set. Thecarecon-
sists principally in keeping the soi loose and moist by
frequent cultivating between the rows, which at the-
same time throws the runners in, thus forming a mat.
ted row. The rows should bc kept clean by weeding
with the aid of a hoe, where it can be used. As soon
in the falt as the ground is frozen sufficiently to bear
a vaggun, the plantatiui shuuld reteive a light cover-
ing of straw, scattered over the plants very evenly,
and only leavy enough to not entirely bide them ; the
following spring, as soon as growth commences, the-
straw should bc raked between the rows and, allowed
to reman as a mulch unmi aftcr bearing."

In small plots if good strong plants are selected,
and pianted during Scptember month, with some cate
they are pretty sure to do well. It may be an advan-
tage to do ibis in plots for home use, in some instances,
as it puts the work of planting past. The Wilson's
Albany is perhaps the hardiest berry that has yet beets
produced, and the mot prolific if not the most pala.
table.

In reference to red raspberries, Mr. Morris says
" A deep loam or sandy soif should be selected.

The Cuthbert, where hardy enough, is acknowledged
by ail to stand at the head of the list for medium to
late. Where the Cuthbert winter-kills, the Brandy-
winp and Turner should be substituted. For early,
the Iansell is promising. Instead of planting in the
common hedge rowsystem, I would recommend set-
ting in hilh three by four feet, ground previously
marked that distance as for corn planting. During
cultivation, work both ways for the first two seasons,
using a cuhivator with 'knife to cul off ail stickers,
which is absolutely necessary to secure a good crop of
fruit.

" The second season after planting, about one.third
of a crop may be expected. The third year, after the
ground is thoroughly cultivated both ways, the plants
will bc large enongh so that the tops of each bill
should be divided. Hal the canes should bc bent
over in the row, overlapping those of half the next,
which should be bent to mect ; the tops are then tied
in the centre. The hills should be tied in the direc-
tion of the wide rows, thus leaving nearly four feet
clear for cultivation during the season. The advan-
tages of this mode are : the plants are kept from
beîng broken down by wind-storms ; the fruit is kept
up from the soil, and more convenient for picking ;
also leaving the centre of the bill open so that the
new growth will not be shaded, thus securing a more-
stocky and better growth for bearing tne following
season, and reducing the expense of cultivation, as
hardly any hoeing will be required. The old bearing
canes should be cul short soon after bearing, whicb
will allow the ground to be cultivated both ways
again."

Red raspberries grow casily, and bear enormously.
Every locality bas some soif adapted to their growth.
No farmer in the whole Dominion, where the climate
is not absolutely too keen, should be without a full
supply.

Thte Home.

How to Live.
He liveth long who hveih wcll !

All other life is short and vain:
He liveth lonaest who can tell

Of living mou for heavenly gain.

lie lhveth long who liveth wcll
All clsc is being flung away :

He liveth longest who can tell
Of truc things truly donc each day.

Waste not thy being; back to Him
Who freeiL ave at frecly give;

Elseis that ing but a dream;
Tis but to &, and not to lwe.

Be what thou seemest i live thy creed I
Hold up to eauth the torch divine;

Be what thou pra est to bc made,
Let the great baster' sups be- thine.
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Ffllup earh heur with what will last
BU up the momen' as they go:

The hfe above, when this is pst,
ls the npe food of life below.

Sow truth, if thou the ttuth wouldst reap;
Who sows the false shall reap the vain

Erect and «aund thy conscience keep ;
From hollow words and deeds refrain.

Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure .
Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright;

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor,
And reap a htarvest.htome of light.

-H1oratHui Bonar.

Past. Prescnt and Futire.
Those who have but hittle to do or to care about,

who have no great end to accomplish nor hopes to
fulfil beyond the search of pleasure for its own sake,
find that, while present time seenss to nove slnwly
and the future looks drear, time which is past seems,
on the other hand, short and unsatisfactory. Looking
forward, they are appalled by the length of time they
know not how to use; looking backward they can
call up but few vivid memories of good work accom.
plished or strong purposes fulfilled, and but littie
therefore to mark the years that aie gone. On the
contrary, those whose life is a worthy and use-
fui one, whn labor energetically and heartily,
with good success, look backward upon a long de-
fined past, while the future seems ail too short for the
aims they have in view. A year full of activity, res-
olution, and enterprise will offer a long and pleasant
page for memory to dwell upon, while a year cf ld.
tly inaction, mental vacuity, and general suppineness
will melt fromi the remembrance like a tale that is
told.

Tie Old Farin.
Out in the meadows the farm.house lies,

Old and gray, and fronting the west,
Many a swallow thither flics,
Twicmtering under the evenng skies,

And in the chimney builds her nest.

Ah! how the sounds make our old hearts swell.
Send thsem again on an eager quest,

Bid the sweet winds of heaven tell,
Those we have loved so long and well,

Come again home te the dear old nest.

When the gray evening, cool and still,
Hushes the brain and heart to rest,

hiemory comes with a ioyous thrill,
Brigs the young children back at will,

Calis them ail home to the gray old nest.

Patient we wait till the golden mor
Rise% on Our weariness half.confessed :

Tilt, with the chill and darkness gone,
Hope shall arise with another dawn,

And a new day te the sad old nest.

Soorp shall we sec aIl the cager Fast,
Brirht with the Day.Star, at Heaven's belhest,

Surn, from the bundage of clay released,
Rite ta the Palace, the King's own feast,Iliirds of fli h--t- -h

Holsteins.-At the dispersion sale of the Holsteins ciais ise fully up ta tie limes and ahrad cf anything yet
owned by Mr. TIos. B. Wales, jr., of Iowa, Si ferales sold for produces in Canada. Those who intend te take a commercial
an avenuge of $436, is bulls for $414, and the 66 head sold course wauld do well te secure ibis later work on the subject.
neragedIntroducry price only n dollar. Sec adt., "Two

nvcracd ~Menths nt Grimsnby Park."
Notice. -A few subscribers still in arrears will

ple.se renew their subscrptons at once. Please bcar in mind Breeders Directory. There are scores cf stock-
that nO namses are removed fron the subscription list until ail in varis district% who we beliee wauld tinl would
arrearages are pau, as presecribed by iaw. pay them well te have a card cf twc or three finen In tie

l3Breeder's Directory.- Ofîcatitnes their stock is superiair, but
Crop Prospects in Manitoba. -Mr. Jas. M. beiîg known csly te licir immediste neigibors, they have [tile

Jamieson, Gladstone, M'n., writes on June gth. " The farm. chance cf getting ils fuît value when placed in the market;
ers in this part of the country arejubilant this springagain over wbercas a card wouid bring it te thc notice cf thesîsands cf
the ,.rop pruspeus. W'e had two eiaty day. ra, thi, week reidcrs thruughout Canada and the Unitet btntm 1 e cent h

Live Stock in the United States.-The total cnly Sm.so per line per annum.
number of horses in the United States as 13,073,93Ô, cattle, Agricultural Societies. - Vhile we earnestly
49,234,777, swine, 43,553,025, and sheep, 43,544,75s. Thme thans e hose who tok s0 mucinterest mn the jouesAt last
figures were given in the report of the Statistician of the Depart- season, wivt net cur friends in tise Agriculturat Socseîmes
ment of Agriculture for April. wiere the plan bas net bes adepted use giseir influence te have

of Sus. rof.Frca, ina rcenîil includei usmcng their premiums~ IlVe betieve it wsuld be
Composition of Soils. -Prof. Fream, in a recentincreasng th deman for abeter

article in the Mtark Lane E.rress, gives the following as the lais cf stock in the neigistuoo. Anysocicty wihink te offer
best composition of soils for produring• Sand, so te 7ô per t
cent, ; clay, no te so per cent. ; pulverired limestone, S te îo per pulishers, the Stock journal Ca., Hamiton. Ont.
cent., and hnms, frinT w te ne percent.

Industrial Exhibition Prize List.-Intending
cxhibitors should send for this prite list without delay. It nay
bc had by sendin:: a postal card ta NIr. If. J. Hill, nmanager
and serctary, oronto. It is a splendid prize list. The en.
tries for lve stock close positsvely on the ath August.

Kyloe Cattle.-It is thought b1y many that this
hardy breed wilt very largely supply the place occupied by the
buffalo mn the North.West in furnishing bides. Their hardness
is such that they con stand even an ordinary blizzard. The
experiment ie aise being tried in Manitoba of crossing them
with the buffalo of the plains.

Jerseys.-,328 animais were registered by the A.
J. C. C. during the past Vear, as against 8,30o the previous
year. Of these, 2,28e are buill and 6,328 cows. b.our
animals only during the year have been imported. The finan.
ciai condition of the club as satisfactory, $24,ooo bcing on de.
posit. The membership is 398.

Canvassers Wanted.-If any of our readers, not
having lime themnselves, know of any person in their neighbor.
hood likely to devote a little time in getting us a few subscrib.
ersor even in forming a club for next year, we shall esteem it a
favor if they wili kindly send us his name oLti address, when we
will %end them sample copies, etc., for the purpose.

Business Cards.-Even if a breeder bas no'hing
to self. the publication of bis " card " i. f use te him. It keeps
the name of his herd and his own name before the public. It is
virtually an invitation te any one interested to call and examine
the breeding stock, and when he has stock to dispose of he will
fin! ,sat they are nn %urangers n the huying publer - 'r;,
vForuie RrgItier

g rom t e ast years neat.-Christian union. Pure vs. Crossbred.-Mr. J. Y. Ormsby, in the
stock notes col. of this issue, utes the following language : " We

would urge upon the farmers the necessity of being more partic.
Fatihfittness. ular about keeping their Shire and Clyde blood separate, as the

The faihfulness i>f a man shouls! never be gauged by American buyers are declaring more and more every year in
the mere extent of bts work. A large amount may bei feavr of the pure.bred horse in preference te ihe cross bred.-
overtaken where the quahty has been infermor, or iThe advise given here wiIl als apply te other fines of live
where other obligations have been neglected while stork
performing it. Faithfulniess has always a high degree Valued, Because Uudoubtedly Candid.-MR.of regard for quality, uld is heedless in nothing that
relates to furtherance of the task in hand, whether for EntOn,-I bave read your publcation for the tnt twelve
self or for another. months carefully, and must say tiat though there are many

Jottines.

Read the Advertisement of the Creamery
Supply Co. on another page.

Buffaloes.-Mr. Warden Benson, Stony Mountain
Penitentiary, Selkirk, Man., bas a herd of Luffaloes. It is
probably the only herd domesticated in the North.Vcst,

Ensilage for Sbeep.-Ensilage fed to sheep has
been found te agree with them well. They should, however,
get some uncut feed along with it, and a rodicum of grain.

We Have Pleasure in Calling the Attention
of our readers te the advt. of Ingleton & Co., Brantford, Ont.,
manufacturers of threshng machines, portable traction and saw.
.mill engines.

things itn it that are neither useful nor instructive, yet upon the
whole I do think it is the bestofits class published in Canada, and
if someof tie usefal hints thrown out were carefully carried out
by the farners of this country, they would be found to add
many a dollar ai the end of the year te their pocket.books.-
Tho. Baird, Dright.

Moosomin Exhibition.-The prize list for exhibi.
tion shich will be held at loosomin, Oct. 4th, is to hnd. The
prire list for lave stock and agricultuîal products is respectable.
A commendable feature is the encouragement itgives to the work
of school children. Il ms weil sustained by liberal contributors,
of which the Shorthorn breeder, hir. R. J. Phin, stands at the
head. The seertary us Mlr. R. D. MicNaughton, Moosomin,
Assiniboia.

St. Catharines Business College.-Our next
issue wll contam an advertisement of a new work on Dook.

keepng, published by the St. Catharines Business College. It

Dishorning Cattle.-The battle is still raging be.
tween the friends and focs of this systen, more especially n the
Wes•em States. Vim. Home. V. S., of Janesville, Wisconsin,
is faithful in his denunciation of the cruel systen which is find.
ing favor with many. In the Country Cenfleman of May ro, he
cites the case ofa herd ofcows that were dishorned, and in seven
weeks the milk fell fron 13 to 9 pounds. In another instance
27 animais were dishorned, two died, five came near dying, and
the others degenerated. lie claims that the vital forces are in.
jurcd by the process.

To Stockmen.-This month we publish breeders'
cards .om ir. Isaac M. Cross, Bond Head, Ont., a successful
breeder of Berkshire pigs and Southdown sheep ; from Messrs,
R. & J. Gumett, Ancaster, who are breeding extensively, we
understand, the Ohio improved Chester whites,and fron %r.Jas.
Brown, of Thorold, Ont., who owns a choice herd of Shorthorm
cattle; also a nicely displayed advertisement from' Mr. D.
Alexander, Brigden, Ont., with cut of head, an exact picture
of bis beautiful cow Lady Violet Lustre. Though net generally
knoswn, Mr. Alexander has an exceedingly choice herd of Short.
hom cattle.

Shropshire Sheep end Hereford Cattle.--Breed.
ers and importers of the above will derive considerable advan.
sage by communicating with Mr. E. G. Preece. live-stock
agen, of Shrewsbury, Eng., who is able and wi' pleased tu
give them much valuable and reliable information, and render
them every assistance in the selection, purchase and shipment
of stock. His knowledge of the various pure.bred stocks and
ieids is most extensive, and he can advise foreign buyers as te
the best and cheapest stocks te select from. Mr. Prece has on
sale by private treaty, selettions from many noted flocks and
herds, with full pedigrees, description and lowest prices of each,
and wîl be glai to place buyers in direct communication with
the home breeders, for which service he makes the reasonable
charge of 23 % on amount of purchases. He afso buys on com.
mission very extensively.

The Ayrshire Herd Book Controversy.-As
this controversy is heaviiy freighted vitha the elements ofpersonat
acnmony, unless this i future as kept welt in the back-giound,
we must take the stand ahat il mun close with the August issue.
If anything important bearing upon the subjett is to be brought
te light, both parties will be heard in that issue. Our counsel is,
bury by.gones, come together int Kingston, and weld together
the amalgamation knot, so rudely snapped when almost tied.
The standards are now virtually the sarne. What then is there
in the way? The only thing, se far as we can sec, is the per.
versity of human nature, which, like weeds, can best be pulled
up by the owner of the land. For the sake of the dairy interest
of Canada, for the advancement of the reputation of Ayrshires
as a breed, for tise honor of tise associationsc, we urge another
attempt ai union. A house divided against itself, what
eventually becomes of it? The advocates of rival breeds are
capable ofsaying enough adversely without theirlbest friends do.
ing il. Which of the organizations will make the proposal first ?

The Provincial Exhibition.--The prize list of the
forty-third Provincial Exhibition, which is ta be held in Kings.
ton, Sept. roth t iiSth, z858, is te hand. The usual classes ire
found in the list for horses. A special sweepstakes ($Io) is
offered by the Clydesdale Association of Canada, for the best
Clydesdale stallion of any age, recorded in the Clydesdale Stud
Book of Canada. The Am.erican Clydesdale Association offer
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the following silver medals on condition chat each animal suc. Advertising Rates.
cessful in the competation, be recorded an the Amersaan and The rate for single insertion .s is8. lier sue, Nonpareil (12
Clydesdale Stud Ilooks: lest stalhion, 4 years old or cver 3 hnes makse cne mch); for threc insertions. nc. fier fine each in.
>ears and unJrr 4 . a >ear and under 3, year and uler 2 section , for six sinertsons, i... pet hne ach insertion ; for one

and the sane for mares of difl'erent agre. Gold medals aenalso vear, soc. per fine each insertion. Cards iim lreeders' Directorn,
offered by iiis Association, for best Clydesdale stalhon and not more than five lines, Sr.So per ine ier annum. No adver.
marc of af ihose awarded silver medals at the Provincial Fair, tcisiement insertedi for leas than 73 cents. Contracts broken by
and will be awardecd at the 5th ainnuo show of the Amieicati bankruptcy or otherwise, shall resetu tioe regular rote of :sc.
CI -desdale Association, to be held m: Chicago, lin Noveýmber, per fine,.

i18. lI the cale classes. iret hierd pnries are offrend for Copy for advertisement should reach us befbre the 25th os
herds in Durhans and lerefords, and two i the cther classes each mnondh (rer if possible). If later, it inay be in time for
exc t Devons and grades. wlsere but one is given. f fere as msertion, but ofienu tocl for profier classification. Advsertis.
no Cstiction this year b nite Canadian, ers not known at office wil remît cash in advance. Further
always scry desitable wsherethe fundscan beobtard. I rough. information will be gien fdesired
out the sheep blsses, siler medas are ofleredi for pens. home I -- - -
bred and imponted. t al ite ciasses, ase 1)orset.liornet anad tT AMES BIROWN, Thorold (Welland Co.), Ont., breeder of
Merinos, nr.d the samte in the lierkshire and SuffTlk pig pure.bred Shorthornt cattle Tlie bull lîridman tath hseads
classes. In the classes for dory products, the pnies are sery the lerd. Stock for sale.
amitple, fille morte). rizes being gavera for Les:t four firkins creotnt.I SL.-O'C IIRIONBJL O

er d iodar tesrnn nr foufrkns m- ORSALE.-YOUNG SHORTHORN IlULLS, COWSery and alsc doiry ugtt, rnui le- gitan furry ;ounds in fîrkins iFORstuuith ri
and for similar amount treamnery, mode an croLs or in roi. and fHEfFERS. Pnces t suit the times.
SpleIduid prires are also offered for factory made cheese, ina TIOS. SfIAW. Woodburn P. O.. Co Wentworth. Ont.
some sInStnceS fine c i ' lie aitre lf'sî arc full as usual

Sail t othcer nofes a h1 nz tes et rte s1ud rnust e me BE RK SH IRES FOR SALE
on or before the 8thday of Autost. Prire lists may behaAdon Siring litters Excellent nedigeees. Con furnish sows and
application to the secretary. lienry Vade. Toronto. lhe ex- boarý ofstrans in no way related Markings god and shapeshibition Promises to bc ont of match untairet Kigsi iseltts ligh:. llices rensonabl e.
beautifue stuaird on thefake. nu as mny pi of biirigh 1iIOi SI IAW \oodburn P O , Co. ofWentworthi, Ont.icres: te engage the attention ef stitutoî. Nt,% builinz%
have just been erected on the new grounds accesit:e to the R SALE Cff EAlP OR EXCHANGE for Southdown
est. ond everything at present indicates that it wdll Le an e^i F Ewes-two Shorthorn calves, bul and ieifer, three months
hi bion of more than ordiay interest. old. W. H. & C. H. '%IcNIS1i.

Errata.-i the article, " Fodder Growing and Lyn, Onario.
Food Supplie," this issue, by Mr. James Cheesinai, seeraf BULL FOR SALE.
rrors unfortunatelyappear, the writer's revise reaching us toc UL f iR S IDm

laieforcorrctin. llie- sa, c folous OnDurham or Shorthorn bull, Prince Rex, registered in Dominionlaie for correction. The are as follows. On ge 200, firsi Herd Book. Calved in 1883,sire, Ifaron laringtonia (285 2) ;column, fies 34 and 35, "miniature sho,1d rea "immature' dam, Jun and Color, rich roan One of the finest animalsof
.it fie s reai immature stlks lhird fine from boton, the kind in the Dominion. To be seen at Libbytown, 3 miles

among should take the pIac of usine In second cofumn, from Ayer's Flat, on Passumpsic Railway, near Sherbrooke.fine 21. read 70 per cent." insted of ro and. last fine but WVil be sold cheap as proprietor has two oiers, its progeny•
Address, W. H. DAVIDSON, Libbytown, P. Q.

&Soclc JVotes. FOIR SAL-.E.
Horns. TWO IMPORTED HORSES

Mr j Y. Ormsbj V. S , of Messr. Ormsb> & Chapman. NE Cleveland ltay 3 .etrs odit! weshs s47o Ilbs., :6 ands
OakvIlle. Ont-, reports tht demand for drau:ht stations a litie li:gh , winner of 3 irst prises an i silver medal. One
brskerthîslastsprin. He has shipped to car loads ofstatlior.s, C ydesdale, s year' od, weighs:,5So fbs., z6g hands hi hand
imported and Canadlian bred, ta the Western btates. lie would registered in sothvol. C S. fB. ofG. B., alsoC. S. B. cf Cada,
urge upon the farmers the necessity of bemg more partirular %amner of4 first prires ; also ta vanties of pure-bred Poultry,
about keep:ng theti bire and Uyde blood! separate, as the as towt prices, Monze Turkeys a specialty. Correspondence
Amlerican Vmyers are decanng more and more every year in answered by sendfing 3 cent stamps. Address,
favor of the pure bred horse an preference to the cross.bred ja- MAJOR THOS. IODGSON, Port Perry, Ont.

Mr. H. V. Green, of the firm of Green Bres., Innerkip, las WE D
arrived home safely after a very rougs passage, and has brought 4.J. 0. C. Il. 1t. JERSEYS
with hit the twoyearc Shire stal on Si joseph Il (6399) a Ail ages, at rea>onble faies f. o. I., w itb Led, without extra
oichbLroira it clor. seith îwo wchite fetc. lie il 001 ctet charge. For sale b' ALBE RT P. BALI, Lie Faot Rock
pedigreei colts imported to this country, bing sired by the Island, Staînstead Co., Que.celebrated lielmidon Emperor (2799) (Who bas beren very suc-
cessful both in the show ring and ani in the stud), and bis dam W AN TE2
us Queen of the Fylde (winner of th, tist pnie to yeas li Suc Somte Shire, Clyde and Percheron horses wîth five straiht.cession a tbe Cheshîre Agnculturai Show>, by the renowned crosses, from twoto five yearsold. Address, givîng full paricu-IHonest 1cm ion(o). Wsmner of su first pries at the Roy al n r
successise .'eas . lis grand dam Brock beig i a the Royal tand prices, C. C. WALKER, Cantn1. Iowa. U S
in asyZ .\ r. Green has aise brought the 4 -year.old Shire mare C Eo
Gcorgia, a dark chestit tzred by Royal George Il (2485f dam SH ROPSHIRES FOR SALE CHEAPe
Glad Tidings, by William the Conqueror(2,1 1>; g. d.am Genet.
byChampion(4à9). Georgia won dprire ina very strong class fron imported ewes s two-shear rams and shearling eses. Ail
as the last London Shire Show, anti wrt doubtles prove a valu. choice animals. Addrens
able acquisition to abe stud of Shire horses a the Glen Stock jy-6 ISAAC N. COH EN, Hespeler. Ont.
Farm. fise young bare sialion sols by thîs firm to the U. S
last winter has given much satisfaction. SHROPSHIRES AND HEREFORDS-TO IMPORTERS.

. G PREECE, Live-Stock Agent Shrewsbury, Eng.. hasi- .sss. Ormsby & Chapman report their stock doing well : for prvate sale. regtstered pedigree animais from the
Ihey bave %oi the imported Share stalihon Lambly to Miessru Lest English flocks and herds. at lowest prices. He assists im.
Wiltse, Wood & Co.. of Strawberry Potnt, losa. Lambly toqk porters an purchase and !hipmcnt of stock . also buys on cont
s% un bus ctas and the silver medal at the provinctal at Ottawa mission. Ilighsest references. Reasonabie fes. Jy.3lait fail. lIey al§o report the folowsng sales of Shropshire

sheep and improved Yorkshire p:gs '" TAmos Clark. Dun-
dalk, 4 ewe tambs, to Horace W ilson, Dickinson P O, t rani S A L E
lamb; to John lci, Nashville. Mich., U. S.. a ram and 2 ew el
lambs; ta John Stephens, Trafalgar P O , a rom lamb. toGeo One Ayrshire bull, two years old in last April ; one
Stokes. Marposa. Ont., 8 boar; to koit lofat, Morewood Ayrshite bull, two years ald July 20th ; one Ayrshirce
Ont.. s boaro, to loh It.eye, Hessn Pl .u boar , to k.i f bull, one ycar old, June 2nd ; ont Jersey buIl, one
liork, lit. (-reait, a -w . to I ur lirey. 1iellevlle,, bar month Id, by the cclcbrated Canada's John Bulland i sow . ta A. t..more, luntangdon, 1'. Q., t boarand t ' b
sow, to J. f. Campbeil. Gosford, Armstrong Co.. l'enn., . s.. twenty five Ayrshire heifers two years antl one Vear
i bor and 2 sows. They hae alsosold to.Mr. W. Daviesof ld.

Toront. the impoîied sou Holywell Diamond, sn pg te theim E. W. WARE, 22 Jackson St. W., Ilamillon, Ont.ported boan Ilofysell Wonder Il. Mr Dvies:scommeng a
herd of improved Vorksh:zieson his fatm tu %larkham. as titXs ¯ VA UA LEsatisfied chat they are the most profitable pig that can be fd.

°hor .°i.• . STOCK FARM FOR SALE
M1, WY Ertmer, slwe"n. Ont., writes -s rfollws. t My

stock bull 'avorite, bought front the Russell Ifroc, Richmond
Hill, Ont., out or Satli. (ç), by P'rinee Royal (;oalthough "O SL.tefr owa CncMFimft-siltaken rate ef 'y inexere ' l'y nd naLigheso FOR SALE, tse farm kr:own as" Cranerry bFat, fmie mule
himseflf lie otihrwic should. is makîisg a fine show in yong front Fergus, eleven from Guelcih, belonig Io the fate
stock, and has prsei himstf a very sure getter -lohn S Armstrong, parts of lots a and 29, ist and id con

-ramosa township, contaning about 330 Acres, 20e clearedi anj
We arr indebted to \r 1 A %tel1).nald of \feDionad in highstateofrcli'ati 4" acres hardwood bush. halance in

lros.. Marshal, Mich., for the deraisl cfa publIc sale of Short Well timbered swamp. This is one of tse finest stock farms in
botns and 1ierefords owned by Mr. David ienning, of Wheat. the stock raising county of Wellington, being watered by three
field,. Mich. The 2S head of Shothonso sold averaged St, living spenngs and a running creek, and havig accommodation
and the & 5iai of lierefords $z25. The tao-year Cruikshank in atone buildings, for sxi heas! of cat twelve horses and
heifer Mysie of Turlincton, biought a: the Conley sale for 423, forty pigs; alto frate b-l.ig for forty sheep. A good bantik
sald for S455, bv far thec highest price paid for any cr- animal barn 72 y di. a good stone house, and a first-clss orchard And
sod ai the .ale. garden are alio on the premises Will sell nart or whole to suit

purchaser. Parties wisbing te view the latn will be met at
ln the herd of Mr. S Campbell, Kunelar. Aberdeenshire. Guelpsh or Fergus on giving notice of arrival.

Scotland, ils bull çalves and 25 helfers were dropped betwcen Fcr tens, etc.. ap 1v te
Jan. rt of the rcesent year and l 4th May, al sired by the ATD'A I A ARI\TeCRONr,. on the faim, or Speedside P. O.
buls Gra:send (4040-, and Generas Booth (54353. They jy-2

belong to Nonpareil.Ury, Mina, Goldendrop. Vimple, Cecilia,
Miss Ramsden, Jessam and othier tribes. the dams of which
appear in vol. xxxi of the E. S. Il B. The owner assures us

ihat not a calf was lost during that period The admirersa of
these cattle in Canada will thierefore have a fine opportunity of
selecting this year again.

\Ve eam itih satisfaction thsat tht enterprising breeder, M r.
Thos. Goodof Shanirock Avenue Stock Farmn, Richmond, Ont.,
las% decided to ,o into the breeding of Shorthorn cattle. and to
commence with, lias purchased fromn Mr. G. N. Kidd, Carp,
Ont , the prise winning trio. vi . bull Kossuth and cows Lady
lturnside and! fBright Eyes. The cow eumside Lady bas at
root a na·:nificent mon leifer calf, and Bright Eyes a splendid
ron bull calf namcd Royal Shamrock. MIr. Good bas shown
his usual good judgment un his selections, as Ontario cati boast
of but few bieter bred cattîe We usish and anticipate a brighit
future for 1r. Good as one of the leading stockmen of our
Dominion.

Tie pnîvate catalogue of A. Cruikshank, Sittyton, ALerdeen.
sire, Scotland, as te hand. fi bears the dote May. is t. lt
contains pedigrees of t2c Shorthorn females and 5-b ulls. 0f tIe
femalei, e are Violets, g are of the Venus tribe, t: aie Secrets,
ta are BIrawith fluds, y are Victorias, 4 Duchess of Gloster, 24
ore of the Crocus tribe, ta are Favorites, 14 Lavenders. 4 Sr.ow.
droa. 2 Lovelys, 2 Orange fllos.soni. and the remainder tribes
nos so Wel known or so numerously represented. As to color,
about due bit the frnate are raid. and four cf thse fise siret are
t e ame oor. the bas are Cumberla'd (46t44),sarO are

FederaI Chief(tassi); Gondolier (52956); Commodore (54i8),
and (,ondomar, a one.yetar. These and their dams have af been
bred at Sîttyton. The only other particulars that we get apart
[rom the pedigrees and index, arc that Sittytonis 13miles north
of Aberdeen by road. and 3 sailes from New Nlachay, a rmlway
station on the Iluchan branch of the great North of Scotland
rilway.

We cal attention' to Mr. Baltachey's cord, which appearsin
new foin this issue. He has doubled his farming area, which
now amounts to oc acres, and bas a mer ltte herd of Short.
Srs heded by tht grand Dow Park bull Waterloo Duke 2pth,

a n of Ingram's Chief (51423), bred by W. Handly, Milin.
thorpe, EngLtnd. The London .lgr*ultural Ganarte n refer.
rang t :Ir. Handly's stock says: . A striang feature in their
vaons uiss i1 their immense growth and great doclity. and of
their females there is not one that would not pas creditably ata
show of dairv cows. There is no pampering cf this stock. The
yeorling baifers descored tbeir «crnins; fed cf oatstroso as if it

a ! great treat. It as a proud in t say that tht las- t 3
butls that Ma Il. had sold had made an crage oà 3 guants
eacI." Mr. Dallachey goes an for milk and beef. Ht bas ·4
Scotch femaoes, the rest are Bates of good tnilking and breedtng
strains. lie bas sold out very close, but bas a few, nce bull
cavtes on hand. Mr. B. ha started with a mce flock of Shrop-
shies, chietly comprising aselection of tnported ewes from Mr.
Dryden, of Brooklyn, and other breede.s of note. His imported
etes ail uced twin.. He bas a number of choice young
sows and brs from stock of the Messrs. Snell, of Edmonton,
and aIso from the Riverside larin. His four imported Shetlands
are great pets and the great delght of alf juveniles.

Holsntein.
Tie Doller Bros., of Cassel, Ont report that the sommer

trade in Hoisteins is opening out verynight They made the
following sales during the last two weeks - coi and t year-
ir heifter to Mr. W. Moise, Part Robinson. This ia the

second purchase, by Mr. Mosiner since January; i bull calf
anid pair of yearling beifers went to Mr. Elias Mott. Norwich.
Ont., i csrin bull to Mr. D. N. Eckstein, Neustadt, Ont.,
and year ing bu 1 to Mr. E. Pearson, Cassel. They have now
ail their stock athome. Thelast two consignments came through
quaratin intvcrygoodorder. Theirsprngcalves are gems of

, ail sired by noted sires.

.\1. Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Ont., report the sale of their bull
Gugartha Prince 5a-, teo W. J. Miulloy, West Winchester, the
centre of a fine dain country; also the bull Gugartha
Prince th. 9979, and heifers Jennte Hamaiton Id. irS15, and
Jansj Cook. te T. J. liennett Spencerville. Ont. Mr. Btennett
hîbei handling Holsteins for some yeors, and as a practical
dair yan as more than pleased with them. They also wnte.

e never saw, a ietter demand for our stock th-an exists a.
nt. Wr could have sold twenty buls this spring has wie

dlthem So far as our expennce gots, hard limes and slow
pncs are unknown to the Hlistein men:'

The Smith Bros., of the Credit Valley Stock Fart. Church
ville P. O., Pet Co., Ont.. wnte: " A few days ago We return.
cd fron a trai through the Sixtes. has.ng boght while away
elght head of liostein catte. We bought five at the disorucon
sale of.Mr. Thos. B. Waoles, of Iocw aty. Iowa, and tI-cec n
Michigan. Thos. If. Vales sold hi ihole herd of66 head a:
an average of S45S.53 a head. This speaks wal for the blai
and whites, and p.ots %hen in the front as ammais valtable in
theestimationofdairymen and breeders. Wecunsiderourselves
fortunate un securing such animals as the follo.ing. Niskna
Mercedes flaron, ont of the finest voung buofi in Mr. Vales
ters! and a mos prom'sing young animal. ii- site is tht rets'
.eNr.ede f'Pnnce, whose dam has a mtilk record ci 88 Isa.. on ce
day, and a biter record of 3 lbs. to a. in dae day: 24 bs.6 oz.
in 7 days; 99 Ibs. 63 es. in 3o day. Mercedes Prince has six
daughters that averagedi i6 lbs. 5 c of butter i seven davs as
.yer.clds aseraging one pound of buiter front 26.32 lb sOf

milk. Three of these made a pound of butter fron z43ý,4 Ils.
of milk as two-year.olds le isclaimed toi b the Lest milk and
buttez bull it the world. he damof theyoung Iaron is Mimk,
who hasa milk record of96 Bbs in one day; 2,499M lis. ione
month; 6,628% Ilbs u once year. She sas a butter record of
2u lbts 9 or. .n seven days. She made on grass alone, lbs. 9
os. of butter in one day. Ve also bought H aronsa. uni has
a butter record of i6 fBs. in>'4 ci. in - days. iarnonas
Mercedes Prince. a most promrism young buf. Kramer zd, a
ine -.yearold. and 3onnie Ethels Mercedes. In Mich.gan we

booght Iwa two-year.old heifers and ont yearling. These are
ino in quarantine. We have also sold eight head during the

past few weeks. •Iey were Mountain Princess, a moist promis.
ng two-year.old, aho h.- bas a fine heafer calf smie beig sold.

She gocs to A. Vcnger, Ayton, who will do well by ber; Dina
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T, one of the finest cows in our ierd. air excellent milker
and a hali sister ta our he.fer Cornelta Tensen, will in ail
probability make a great record next iear; Rothmere Twisks,
a nost promising young bull who wall yet be heard of as apest
stock getter because lie is a very well bied young bull ; Pnde ai
the Panes, a fine young aifer (tmt Dina 'i. These three go to
John Getmili, Wroxeîer, who has now ait excellent foundaton
herd, ani will be a good man ta introduce tiis noble breed into
that part of Ontanrio; Eutbalia and Corelia Ykema, two most
excellent 2-year.old lenr are from the great prre alng bull
Yakema. This bull took the sweepstakes tseral aimes, and
always came out first whîerever asown. These wil not be ship.
ped till after the fail show. Maid of Clinton, a fine heifer
rising two this fali, gues to J. Gibbs, larklhill. lier dam laid
the inest and largest utider of any cow we have ever seen. Site
will inake an excellent cuw. I be promising young bull 1 ensen
King, last but by no means the least in any respect, ss from our
.year.old heifer Cornelia Tensen, wolî bas a nilk record of 70

in one day ; 472% lbs. in seven iays ; to 44 ibs. insane imonth.
She averaged moure than .6 lbs. of miilk for Ite first litree
months. and as now doing well on lier furait. The aire of this
young bull is the bull at the head of herd, Duke of Edgely. lais not necessary ta quote from lis pedigree as it is already so
well known. He goes ta J J McRae, of Comwall,"

Galloways.
SAt.L ai GAt.o.p w As.->enera r Athur C. Ducat, of Downes

Grove, Chicago, ILl. bas purchased from l'hos. Alci.rae, o
Gueli, a sall lot of very select, highly bred Galloways. At
their head is the imported bull John Frost (4285), a years old,
bred at Troquhain, New Galloway, Scotland. John Frot is a
young bull of great substance, weibghs .526 ils., i a sery level,
lengthy anima of good pedigree. His sire was Dauntless (287 8)
Snat Lainlaugh ; g. sire 7Macleod Il of Drumlanrig (s6i6

553, for many yearx at the head of Mr. Thos. McCrae's berd,
and winner of sS first prire. [ohn Frost has in his pedigree
such celebrated animals as Bilack Prince (S46), Pretender (6z7),
bar John the Graham (5s7), Stanley (:348), Bob Burns (235) and
cahers. He gets twa 3-year.old beifers..lary8th, af Tarbreocb
(899), and Lucy of llalig tgth (toto3, both very fine atimals.
Mary Sth was the best 3-yearold that Mr. %lcCitm had, and
wss the top pick last year out ofa field of 6o. She is sired by
the famed bull Scoih Borderer 669, and was bred by James
Cunningham, of Tarbreoch Her grand dam Bridesmasd of
Tarbrech (z674), was a leader in tbe prire listsof the Highland
Society for many years, and ont o the best that Mr. Cunning.
ham ever bried. he other beifer, Lucy of Balig agtbh, was
bred by R. & J. Shennan, of Balig, sired by' Thse Mackintosh
.d (26546), and descended from Stately (69i) This family, the
Stately, represented by the Lucys and l'idysoi Balig, is second
anly to the Hannah (n4) famiait artonsg Gallowas, and ai late
years bas produced many very choice animals. hliere are only
two or thre iof this tribe n America. Lucy agth has a fine bull
calf at foot sired! by Freedom (268). gien Ducat aiso gets
from %ir. McCrae, Ranee 7th, of Guelph. the pick of his awo.
year.old eifers. She was on of the pise heda of yearling Gal.lorays at Ottawa last fail stred by Corpal (&838A. one o the
animals lost in the wreck of tbh Brooklyn on An.icosti in 2885.
ler dam Rance IV (5544), was a prize winner at the Hlighl. sas

Society Show at lnverness in &833. The lot is a choice selection
of thse best from bir. McCraes herd.

Sheep anl Pige.
Mr. H. H. Spencer, of Brooklin, Ont., writes' "Stock ail

doing welland in fine bealthy condition. Have not lost a single
animal ths season Sold recenl ta Mathewson Bros., Bradley,
Clark Co., Dakota, U. S., s two shear ram. 1 Am What's
Wanted No. 4SS4 ; r importei sheatling Yam Victor No. al6e ;
i shcarling ram Rosebui . z7 .hoice breeding ewtes ove two
years old ; 8 shearling ewes ail recorded. and 30 extra choice
spring lanbs a both sexes, 58 ae ail The demand for choice
Berkshires is cod. Sales made of laie 2 choice young sows
to H. Green, Greenwood ; large sow te Mr, Colwell,Audley,
and six others ta parties in ahis neighborhood. Berkshires are
about the only clans of pics bred in this part of the country.

Mir. George Green, Fairview, Ont., reports the following laie
sales of Berkshires. Ta Richard Delbndge, Winchelsea, Ont.,
boi and sow , ta John Hoiper jr., etropoitan, Ont.. o boar;
to Jas. Teva, Beech Grove, P. Q., boar, ta A. Venger.
Ayton, Ont., boat and sow, ta Ne McDougald, Allenford,
Ont., ba:r and 4 sows. Thos. Dcwar, Wellesley. Ont.. i sow;
to Jas. Nlartin, St. Marys. Ont., 2 boar ; to W. C. Ramsey,
Belleville, Ont., boni and sow : to John Fishicigh, Ingersol,
Ont., boli and sow, to Alexander Caseron, Ashburn, Ont., 2
boars and sow ; to Alexander Stewart IHintonburg, Ont. i

boar; ta G. G. Oliver, Shakespeare. bn., i Loar; to Josa
Bray, Wroxeter, Ont., i boar , to Wn Kaugh. Owen Sound,
Ont., a sors, ta John Ferguson, Camlachte. Ont., 3 boar , to
Wmn. Haragan, Kinkora. Ont.. a boar , ta ir. Bald, Ntssaur,
Ont . si: ta W H. & C. H. %icNish, Lyn, Ont., t sow ; te
S. Sherwood. Spring'ord, Ont., i boar; ta Albeat Willson,
Norwich. Ont . 2 saws: ta Geo. Wood Stratior. Ont., a bonl.
t Mir. Liversege, Fullarton. Ont.. z bar; ta Tobias Nash,
Scaforth, Ont., z boai; ta RoBt. Sproule, Belton, Ont., boi
and sow ; ta Jas. Pickel, Wellbuin, Ont., a boass and a so ,
ta John A. Scott, Stratford, Ont., sow; to J. T. %a3cnmara,
Ieadbury, Ont., s boar.
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St. Catherines Business College
wS.it. OPEN A

S'rM E S'ESSIO0T
ar this famous camp.

BOOKKEEPING, PENMANSHIP, SHORTHAND,
either by the.pencil system or the stenograph machine, and type.
wrjting. Business men ay lear in a few da-s ta post and clo.e
the:r own books. School teachers may practice bookkeeping a id
professional penmanship. Voung ladies prepared for shorha i
clerks. Terms low. Circulars on application.

W H. ANCER, . A., Prnctpal, St. Catharines.
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E have lai and increasng quines for tihese, ani the sure
evidence of ther beig nghtis reparetieiders fiomnear.

1y every purchaser.
THE HANDIEST CART FOR JOGGING. COLT BREAKING AND

GENERAL USE
on the mnaket PRICES RIGHT. For sale by every leading
carriage maker. Descriptive circulai on application. ase
J. B. ARMSTRONG, MANUFG, CO. (L'D), GUELPH, CANADA.

INGLETON & CO.,
-ENGINEERS,-

BRANTFORD, - ONTARIO,
aiAs:ANuAcTURERS O TiE

Morris Patent Threshig Machine,
(Single and Double Blasa.)

-ALSO---

PORTABLE, TRATION, and SAW-MILI
ENGINES,

FROM 10 TO G<l HORSE POWER.
£2r AIl our Engines and 'Machines guaranteed. jy.3

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS,
R, R, STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK,

-BRUEDENS os-

SKRTRQRRS AND SHROPSI ES
Have a grand lot of buil cubes sired by our imp. Cruickshaxik
bull Vemmillion(Si58y, and a very choice lot of heIers, now in
calf ta Vermillion ; also shearling rams anti ram lambs from
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms as?.

EAMpET SPL 00..

Rudd's Improved Butter Box,
the most complete in the mariket for shipping or marketin~
butter. Manufacturers of hand and power butter workers, hana
and power churns, butter pnnters for gtlt edge process, oil test
hurns for factry use, vais, cans cabinets, etc., etc

CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Guclpi, Ont.

THE BREEDS OF LIVE-STOCK
BY 7. I. SANDERS, CIIlCAGO.

An exhaustive treatise on the general principles of breeding,
with comptehensive delcriptions of ail the breeds of horsts,
cattle. sheep and swine known in this country, illustrated
wvith 133 or tie Fiicti. Ern:rnlings or Live-Stock
es cr executteci TIce %ahole forming one of the moist attac.
sive and instructve books upon ie-stock eser assued in Amenca.
It as a work that every stock -breeder will be proui to have on
his table. and one abat cannot fail to interest and instruct any
perbon who takes the slighItes interest in tse subjecs. Fram ti
the nosice mnay quicklylearns the distinguishing characteristics of
aIl the various breeds, and its beautifil engravings wail prove a
constant source of pleasure and instruction ta ail. Four hundred
andi eighy large octavo pages, pinted on the very finest plate
pape eleanly and stronglybound, in clo:h, $3; halfmorocco,
mIble ges, S4; full morccco, gilt edges, S5. It may be ab.
rasied in cloth, free as a preniun for a club of ten subscibrs
ta the Casr LivE-Sicr AND FAist JotUNAt, at ýt
each. Addreus

THE STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, On.

CATTLE AHD THEIR DISEASES
Bl A. J. Af sRRAv, 31. R. C., V. S.,

Late Professor of Veterinary %Iedicare, Royai Aguicultural
ColleZe, of England ; laite Demonstrator o Anatoamy New
Vetennairy College, Edinburghs, Scotland ; lare Inspector for
itish and Amencan Govertnmnts; etennary Eitor Breedtr2

Ga:er, etc. A new book for castie grawers, gzvingthe " Breed.
ing andi Management of Cattle," and I Disaes of Cattle and
iheir Treatment," ih seiveral illustrations, invaluable ta the
Fariner andt Breteder. For sale at this office for $2.5a, the pub.
lisher's price. Addrss,

THE STOCK JOURNAL CO..
Ilamilton, Ont

T HE NEW BOOK, bv J. H. SANDRs, on "HORSE
BREEDING.* i which the general laws of heredity are

exhaustively discussed antd applie ta tthe practical business of
breeding bosae, especially with refeence ta the selection or
breeding stock, and the manageaent of stallion, broaod mares
and young fouls5 wilibe sent toan addess, post.paid, on receipt
of publisher's pnce, S2.O, or will lsent ta any person forward.
ing us six subscribers ta :beJouxeAl for s8i8.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont

1888 207
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T HE G L EN S T OCK F AR M,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.8 Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
irai headed by itported Eal of Ma Y47S, winner of te gold imedal at the Grand Dominion and egth Provincial Show. and

numerous otîmer prires. P. O. and 'llcriz) Oti. at lnstcrkip. Fanan as one laile front innerkilistatio.1 on tlle C. P. R.
(Ont. div., and a hort distance fioin W o'lstuci >tation on the Canada acifc snd Grand Tiunk R. R

- arn.e nis.%rn a , xw mex: FZ0__ llri - -- c

CANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

The Champion Bull Chivalry (inp.) (1765) 2691 [2]
Winner of First Prires, M edals. Diplomnas and Sweepstakes a: Barrie, Collingwo ad, Ottawa and Toronto. Sire of NIiss Charcoal,

Mary 3rd offn ociemill. Master Peter of K. P., and the mvnçible Emma of K. P. 8:74.IN wishing our friends and patrons the compliments of the season, we take the opportunity of saying
that we are in a position to supply voung Bulls of the above excellent lreed of cattle at prices

within the reach of all, and as to iheir quality we need only mention th-at uur herd.finished this season by
talcing the medal and diploma, f..r the fith year in succession, at the Provincial Exhtbiton, held in Ottawa.

Send post card fur our Illustrats d Catalogue, and gave us a call before investing.
~frnbNEW LOWELL. CO. SINICOE.HiAY & PITON, Proprietors, Kinnonl Park Stock Farm, ONT., SAN COE,

XMPROVE33 TORHEE PXGS
SH3RE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Y. OR.IISBY, V. S., GEO. S. C A PMA .
-1Et- ORMISBY &CHIAPMAN4,x

£riiUk Shire 1Iførse Sie&ty. lmported and home bred stock for salc.
Donminiat Cir rde ' tin. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaranteed. Prices low.
.XnC!Ish àNat. Pic Breedei .4.uedation.
Amrnran Shrofp. Shef reded, Auxtc. OA K VILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence promptly attended ta.

All our pigs registered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock wvith Straight Pedigrees." our motte.

Aberdeen-Au s and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BUL.LS FOR SALE

%t reasonable prices, Send for new catalogues. caso cass,

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

For Sale .' THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

REGISTERED Choice of 50 head of

Suf ollo anl lle9ire Pls SHORTHORNS,
Includin three yearling bull b Butterfly

2 Purc-Bred Clyde Fillies-Yearlin2s Dow Paru fale: Duke 6io , he bt ih Du cf ane th
Ont from \cArihur and one (rom ntsh Hag, both Dominion Herd Book. Also young Horsts and Pigs.

impmoed orses--NIcArthur first at Toronto Inspection invited.
ast Industrial Aile F. C. SIBBALD.

SHORTHORN OOWS FOR SALE. E HAVE A FEW BOUND AND UNBOUND vOL.
J.. :P- W-AM EZV UIES OF THE JOURNAL for the yUears L4, 5,

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM, s 6and '87. Price per volme unbwund, S: bound, $.6o,L post-aid. Address S1OCK JOURNAL CO.,
DUNN .ILL P. O., ONT. Hamilton, Ont.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
EAcHwooD F,%Ru. CHAinAU, ONT.,

lREERS OP'

Pure SHORTIORN OATTLE
The splendid young roan bull :oth Earl of
Darligigton. bred at IlBelvor.- ad pail.

sesting the biood of tse Darlington, Oxford, Airdrie and oter
amous strainl, at Iseat of herd.

Four hul caites for sale. sired by Crown Prince 1:23661 and
Lord Byron [188s, and a few heifers, all registered in the new
Dominion Head Book.

2 Mnles from Chatham on the 0. T. R.
sar Visitors met at station. noV.s2

J. E. PACE & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

On line Intercolonial Railway.

Importers and Bireeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Including strains of the best milk and butter families living.

Herd headed by CLOTHILDE 2nd's ARTIS, whose dam
Clothilde 2nd. gave ai 4 years old 23,uO2 Ibs. of milk, and made
2 lbs. 4 or. of unsaltedittter in seven days when sixcars old.

G.dam, Clothilde. wînnier ssweep<iaie priae se ?New York
Dairy how. h mhk c of a bs. of mit snd 28 .
of unsalted butter in seven days. Sire, Artis, winner first pnze
ai New Vork Dair -Show.

Vouug sio k, ail ages for sale, including Carlotta°s Nether-
land Pinnce, dam Carlotta, with butter record of 22 lbs. 'or.
unsalted butter; sire, Netherland Prince. Prices low for
quality of stock.

Th Inst Stiek aå maiy Faim

H ME of e oned Holstein Frieian buS MRtS
llela 'd by special rquest and whose a caîves sccured first
prises ai tise Dominion ExLibition, held at Sherbrooke, Que..
Sept. lat, :.am6.

Parties wishing to secure bull calves or yearlings from such
a grand individuai. and out of nothing but imported Helstein-
Friesian cows, w1 fintd st ta their advantage ta wrie ta

Ste. Aune lt Pelade, Co. Cha 'piain,
on line C. P. R., near Quecte.

No Reserve. Ail stock for sale, and in A: condition.

ARTHUR JOBNESTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

HAVE stil on hand an.: for saleancaele..5 lot f m/ýWd
Bull,, Heifetz ansd youug Cows, besides an txceedinitly

good lot o' home.bred Heifetz and Bults-all by imported sires
and mostly from! imported dams.

I can supply' intending exhibitors with first-class show animais
ofcse sdf vrosares. front caise uprardal.

1 have also a aood lot cf iiponed CLDESDALE STAL.
LIONS and M1ARES for sale.

Clarmont Station. C. P. R., or Pickering Station, G. T. R.
Vrite or wire mre. when and ai which station ta tmcet yo.?:

Send for :atalogue. No bsminess, no harm.
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PROSPECT HILL FARM
New Glasgow, Nova Scotla (on line of the I. C. Railway).

Importer and Breeder of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE,
All stock registered in the Holstein.Friesian Association of

America. Fourdation stock importe!d direct from lHolland.
Young stck, maIe and female, for Cale.

Correspondence solicited.

A. C. HAILLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Breeders of Thorough.bred
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Herd headed by the noted prire.winner Prairie Anggie Prince
H. F. H. Il. No. :, first prie at the Industrial and Provincial
in 2S86; dan, Prairie Flower, 5 yr. eld butter record of au Ibs.
i oz. unsalted butter per week. This herd has been crowned
with more horon in the show-ring teha any oîher herd in
Canada. Selecuions inade from t he finest herds and mosi noied
mille and butter producing families in America. Every animal
selected for its ndividual merit-symmetrv. size and weight a
special object. Our motto "QUALv." Stock for sale. Visi.
tors welcome. Correspondsrce solicited.

OARTLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
(Ail registered in the American Jersey Cattle Club

(Herd Register.)

CREDIT VALLEY:. STOCK FARM.
SMlITli-IBRO

CHU RCHV ILLE, (rEt. co.) ON''ARIO,
Breederm and Importers of 'ure.bred Registered

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE
SADDLE and CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors
always welcome. jne.6

$REEtuttG OF PURE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIES(AN CATTLE
.A. er.1O r.& .TT.

'Je have the only pure breed of Anaggie Stock in the Dominion,
teh head of our herd being Sirjames ofAngpte No. 3432, H. H.
le., Vol. 6. Also Anggie Ida, No. 2floo H Il Vol. 6. Thbis
farnily is noted for its exceptionally finemilk projucers

The largest herd cf Holstein cattle in Canada. from which we
are prepared to sell bull and hcifers. If you are in want, come
and see us. Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address
WM. B. -SOATOHERD,

ap.83 Secretary. Vyton, Ont.

RTTG3r]Y3 FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs
Herd headed by the Bates bull Duke of Rugb., and bred with
strict referenc te individual mnccit and tmt'ingo uaiîies.
Animal& recordeo in bith American and B. A. herd books.

Mv Berkshires are of the choicest brceding-larp. sie and
grand individuals. For prices and other iuformation, address

Cous witl-. wellsauthenticatedtest of from z4 l. ta ai b as above Aug.v
z3O02-incone week,and from St lis. te so06 Iln. 12J9 Oz. ID 31

day aie thi.erd. Yussng bousI (rgitertd ii tacC olonus Stock Farm e

£2rA herdnian a2ways on band to show visitors theastocki,
auditihe sie k-Io.'sng public are always wecome. ShortLIIUI CatlL'L

no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont, cf t.lc t breedingandindividual
ment and

JAMES DRUMMOND, OXFORD DOWN
Petite Cote, Montreal. SHEEP.

mporter and B reeder of Q, 's'oung stock for sale ct bath

PURE-BRED seXes.

AYRSHIRE CHESTFRFIELD, 01T.

CATTLE FOR SALE CHEAP.
Or Large Size, and from Choice uNE OF tANSRN fANI'BELL's

Milking Strains.
The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in

succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION ,darew,
(3212) at head of herd.
Young Stock on hand at all times

foxr sale. fe.xty HATIELTO, ONT.
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;. ALEXANDER,

Brigden, Lambton, Co., Ont.

Mv Shorthorn herd now consists
chiefly or imp. Lady Violet Lustre
and seven of lier daughters, and two
daughters ofimp, Beauty sth, alnost
aill red by one bull. and of one char.
acter, thicle, -and fine quality. Cati
funilih a splendid young hd, in.

cluding ain inpted 1 ulI. Trains twice daily. Station one
mile.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
We breed and have

FOR SALE
shrIllol Cattle
. Leicester 8hoop

of the choice9t quality
and best bteeding. DuEe
ofColonus =9282= heads
our herd.

Our Stables are one
mile west bI Lucan
Crossing, on Grand
Trunk and London,
Huron and Bruce Rail-
wayL£

ve have Five extra good Rams, which wc will sell now
very rea'onable.

Cone and ,ce us. JAS. S. SMIT H, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont

J. Y. REID, IlILLSIIDE FARM,
(2j miles south front rais.)

'DREEDER of Shorthorn Catile, all registered in the new
.8.> Dominion Herd Book. The highly bred Bates bulidIlh
Enri of Darlisnaton, bretd at Bow Park, at head of herd.

The herd is composed cfa choice lot of youug cows and heif.
cr, al f the ROAN DUCHESS-strain. Yung stock at all
limoes for Gae. Apply tON

James Godldie, Manager, PARIS, ONT

BOW PARK
0:s'

IIERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHOR19S
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDREss, JO H N H O PE, Managr,

M.-y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

BRO OESIDE 3P.ABM
New Glasgow, Plctou Co, N. S.,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
AmeriCan Cattle-Club Jerseys.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT
Importer anda lreederocf

SflORTHIORN CATTLE,
CLYDESDALE HODfSES,

AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
Stock of both sexes for sale. mar.y

f 88

I
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COLDSTREAM STO0K FARM, OLAREVILLE SrOCK FAR
Whitby, Ontario. CAYUGAi

LyIr.gbtween Canada
We have on hand and SouthemRailwayDa

for sale a superior lot of Station; C
imported and home bred G rand nd ane

Clydesdalo Stalions FOR SALE
andmares. Severalofthem A-1 Shortborns;
were prize winniers at the Baron Constance zoth
leading shows in Scotland É ieads tie herd.
and Canada. Leicester and Cotswold

Sheep, Ilerkshire Pigs,ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS, AD
Prices to suit the times. MEAVY O LT

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont. M R YoRnS Bulîs a spcialty. d Supply always on hand.MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON Vr Corne and Sm e.

PRTERS, ofTer for sale choie Stallions, Marcs and J. R. MARTIN, CAVUGA P.O., ONT.
D & O SORBYsc are he English ad Canadian

eSbire tud Books, includsng frize winners ai tise Royal Agrs.
ctr in d, and th nlustri1"aUfaToronto.l°

GUELPH, ONT. MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont.
- reeders, and Importer of

Clydesdales. por1B GlydesdaIoB For Sal1. FOR SALE

aises N one FR. our jears; ImpIortationI of 1887.
regiâte for sale, lies from the Lest studs anS ncluding gets of the foi- Scotland, including gets

., , ire- ParTalei frons Nlacgegr liarsstd, CLDEmLESATTTINC AN )IADP(Lord Lyon, What.Care- Knight of Snowdon Scr. cIn r-1 seei Ra Ià.rorne t i c years oId inclasdin jgets of tise cele..Mae.gregur.B3ehedKnight. eresgn, L.rowns Jewel,
Gudenim, t.,jrsea.., Nla.%aster. 4 raiss Lrl Erskara, Belted ni.î.. Sia y Vam or,
Tlop Gallant and Prince Clyde, Sconis. LrdGoodho>e, Lord Kirkhill, Old Timnes Pride of GallowvaY and

Charlie, of which .4 are StalIiuns an Colits, f them ur Craford, e., etc.Pricesasonable. Catouesfurnishedonappli
own breedinz. vhich we can sell very cheap; the rest arc Tie stock is selected cation.

Mares and Fillies, mostlyin fo:l. by myselfwithgreatcare. ROBERT BEITH & Ont
Parties wishing to pur.

has wossld do %%ci tu Bownsanille as .sn the main Uie of the G. T. R., 40 milesJAMJES GARDHOUSE & SONS, si____,"______r:_JAME GAR ROUS & S NS9 n pe5unil) Wrteast of Toronsto and 2y west of Mfontreal.

MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN. -eAisoa few s e in<. i
Beeders and importers o Crepondence Solîcited. lowicsS C. A. R., onO

tht faim.h (G. T. R. one mile from Ho=ic Calso.T, 
NT

CLYf8mlAE e SHJR Address, ROBERT NESS. Woodside Fim, RxSIoxsaa. ONE MILE PRt. Ca.ARENIoNT STATION.
Berc.Howick P. O., Pro, cf Que. Importers os

Shorthorn Cattle and Berk- Registered
shire Pigs. Young Stock for riI & O, u1  a
sale. Terms reasonable. BownanviUe, Ont,

j JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS, Home f the Provincial Renowned
SAt.ToN STATION, Manfree (z STALLIONS A DfetiHghldl P. O., - Ont. a 3)

HsgsfeldP.O.~. nt... ' ~ Efveon hand for Sale, on very MARE4DA reasonable lerins, their 1887 importa- nCLVDES LES...~2  ~ %ison, consistlng cf 8 very cisoice and constantly on isandOLYDESDALES, acrflyslce n ..SHORTHORNS AND & mvnronni E FOR SALE
SHROPSHIRES. RL ULi At reàsonable terns.

prize *iinn,,, of ver 3 superor quality, forma and finish, consist Tht himportations cf 1887 comnprise a larne iumber of one, two,
JOHN MILLER.,ý ingur 3 twe.-year -id stallions, 2 use vear.old &:allions. t fuur tlsrec and four.ycar.old registered aitallions and maares, tihe gets

yezr.old mare, 1 filly two jyears aid, 1 ont- yea .old filly. of sucis sires as .1acgregor (1487) Darnley (222). and Prince of
Brougham, Ont., Or importation onisîed of the get cf Lord Erskîne, Caira Watts (673) Alto a few coice gUlETL&NU FONIE

Ci 0 ir Gocel Hope (by Darnley), Crown Jewel and otiser Cresodnes~iieadvstr laswloe
nOte.I Comodec olres.advsiosalaswecr

has on hand for sale a large col. We invite tie attention of intending purchaaers to the rare
lecto o! rize.winninz aniaias cf individuat merii and excellence cfor stock.
tise alol bress. Tie Clydes. Also two very fine Canadian.bred Stallions, 3 and 4 yeus cl,
dales are large .nd of the Lest almost solid colors, sure foat Cetters.

ult.Tise Shorihorna are cf _________________________

ie Lt Scotch families and of
superior individual mer t. m portec Cly esaaes

Partlar attenion ccaled t our Stallions and ycung Bulls,
wlsich; will be cifereel ai moderate prices. Terni easy. F R SA . E

Residtnce, -_ miles fromn Claremont Station, C P. R.. cr 7 F R SA I B
miles from Pickering, G. T. R., whtre visitots will be met y Prices moderate anrb tey tasuit purcaseri
telegraphing us at Brougham. Correspondence solicited. Net long arVed, perinr lit o

GLYDESDALIE

Stallions and Fillies m licld.-
frtha n3t0n3weadsold, and with tiefte.hps cn r hr c ali have een

lnld n z *aina tlý4n sos IMPORTED OLYDESOALE'HORSES
Ad dg t te Nelebrated sires Die; cfsupeuiorbreedingand quaityLawrence. Lord Siopton, lacgregr, Ol Tite, Galant

ad and WVhat.carc.l. FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES
4:0us iursc& art ai. .tlea.tej wsis te.c gIatest a.rc frOzIL the boitn n asons aneli Mares, frein, à. C4 Ye3a O! agt, ail reigstemd

Lest ratids in Scottai. Wc pay a lijtlr more fui ou' chosse in Scotch an Canadian Stud Book, red from tht fr 8lowing
t is nnerhose n so ku) in jut ios. Paris wishiig tu pshasac notes' sires. bag.,t > Belted Ki a Breadalane

buperbly bred animais sHol i(sbpecy Dan y) oc. 8) We acn oheeron (,

OU CH N MA HIN EDUNDAS & GRANDY, ýFradcma;rk :6). le Inspection sclicited.

'For inderdrainlng, capable oftdolngmnO .Vork iontypoc a station on tie C. P. R., e miles eat frorraloront . Stables, 88 Ducrer St
tban3O enAslowspaoove. SatisfactioegCaa b- SnP. S.-Also SHETLAND PONIS.
teed. Send for Czrcu1a. YE ss1acturodonbL Prte çwuiting to advcrtisers will please mention J. c; vUIN, V. S.. Bramspton, Ont. Ridgling horses suc.
WIL.LIAM RENNIE. RONTO. ONT. I Pis journal. ily operatem t apnn. Write for padscslrmm


